IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4144
VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Court-Library
Building in the City of Richmond on Wednesday the 4th day
of March, 1953.
·
THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY"
Plaintiff in Error,

a.gainst

B. A. SEAY,

Defendant in Error.

From the Circuit Court of Buckingham County.

Upon the petition of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway·
Company, a corporation, a writ of error and supersedeas is
awarded it to a. judgment ·rendered by the Circuit Court of
Buckingham County on the 9th day of October, 1952, in a ce_1·fain motion for judgment then therein depending wherein
B. A. Seay was plaintiff and the said petitioner- was defendant, upon the petitioner or some one for it, entering into bond
with sufficient stfrety before the clerk of the said circuit court
in the penalty of twenty-two thousand dollars, with condition
as the law directs.
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Filed in Clerk's Office 12-31- '51.
JOHN C. SPENCER, Clerk.
NOTICE OF :MOTION FOR JUDG:MENT.
1. Please take notice that on the· 1st day of February, 1952.,
at ten o'clock a. m. or as soon thereafter as I can be beard, I
shall move the Circuit .Court of Buckingham County, Virginia for a judgment against you for the sum of One-Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) for this to-wit:
.. 2. That heretofore to-wit: on or about the 8th day of May1
1951, you carelessly and negligently set fire to my flour mill
located in the Town of Dillwyn, Virginia, on U. S. Highway
No. 15 and from the said :fire so neg;ligently and carelessly set
by you, the fire spread and destroyed my mill and store and
a larg·e warehouse and also another building owned by me
which was used as a shop and a residence; all three buildings
with1 their contents being a total loss.
3. That the said mill consisted of a very large frame building covered with metal siding and metal roofing·, the said mill
building being- of the value. of Fifteen Thousand Dollars
($15,000.00) and the said wareh~use and shop buildings being
worth the sum of Eig;ht Thousand Dollars ($8.,000.00) and the
contents of said buildings including the machinery were as
follows:
1200 Sks. stock & poultrv feed ................... $ 6,000.00
..
400 Sks. cracked corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600.00
page 2 ~ 100 Sks. feed oat~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400.00
275.00
50 Sks. Supplement 32% feed ......... ·
200 Sks. Flour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200.00
Timothy <t field seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00
6,000 Bushels Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,800.00
4,500 Bushels wl1eat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 9,000.00
140.00
100 Sks. Salt ............................ ~.. . . .
400 Blocks salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280.00
40 Sks. Ice cream Salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60.00
Plows ( All kinds) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00
Office supplies (Lost) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00
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200 Gal. P.aint ..... ·.............................. .
30 Kegs nails • . ................................. .

1-Drink Refrig-era_tor .. . ......................... .
2-Ice Cream cabinets .......................... .
1-10' Refrigerator casie ........................ .
1-Larg-e meat cooler & Refrigerator .•..........
.Stocks-Groceries etc. .. .. ....................... .
:250 cases drinks & beer ......................... .
Repair parts implement ......................... .
Pipe, bolts & pipe fittings ........................ .
.Air Tanks and compressor ...................... .
V. Belts & Electric wire & supplies ................ .
:Garden seeds ..................................... .
Pumps & pump fittings & well pump . . .......... .
10 motors .............................................. .
Work shop tools • . .................................. .
elding tank & torches .......................... .
::!-Iron safe (damaged) . . ..................... .
1-60 H. P. Engine .................................... .
1-40 H. P. E11gine ......; ....................... .
1-3 Stand roll feed mill set-up (never used) .... .
Flour mill cleaners, belts, corn mill and cleaner and
eleven (11) stand Elevators and complete mill.
1-Automatic 400 bu. hour scale elevator cleaner ... ·
1-Grain steel tank .............................. .
1-Car cement ( damaged) ...................... .
1-.Car cement motor (damaged) ................. .
:3-Cars fertilizer (damaged) . . . ............... .
1-Trailer-load asphalt roofing ................ .
·200 rolls rubber roofing .............................. .
Poultry supplies . . .............................. .
One-half barrel, linseed oil . . .................... .
'One-half barrel Radiator antifreeze .............. .
.Aluminum & ~;alvanized roofing ................. .
Harrow:, plows etc. . . . .......................... .
2-Electric heaters., barber supplies and shoe shop
machinery ................................ .
Stoves, heaters etc. . .. . .......................... : ... .

,v
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800.00
275.00
250.00
700.00
1.,500.00
2,000.00
2,500.00
750.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
200.00
1,500.00
100.00
1,500.00
500.00
1,000.00
300.00
800.00.
1,500.00

600.00
1,200.00
1,500.00
4,500.00

1;0~.00
350.00
150.00
2,500.00
1,600.00
500.00
650.00

60.00
25.00
1,600.00
600.00
1,800.00
200.00

4. That in spite of all of· the efforts of the local fire department and the fire department of Scottsville and Farmville,
1he said mill, store, warehouse and shop building, which was
a two story frame building, were a total loss and totally de-stroyed and the amount of insurance carried upon all of the
buildings aggregated a very -small amount, to-wit:
})age 3 }- $2,000.
5. That the said fire was caused by the careless,.
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negligent and unlawful operation of your railway engine
which was without proper and adequate spark arrester as.
:required by law for the operation of railway engines; and
that the said fire \VRS caused by your said careless and negligent and unlawful operation of the said engine on the 8th day
of May0 1951., which set the said mill on fire and from which
mill building the fire spread to the other buildings in spite of'
all of the efforts which could be made by the said fire departments and which spread of the said fire was a natural ancl
probable consequence of the burning of the said mill that being located thereto and for all of which loss. and damage to,
the said property whicI1 was owned by me, you are liable;
wherefore; I shall move tllc, said Court at the said time and'.
place for a judgn1ent against you for my loss and damage as.
aforesaid in tne sum of One-Hundred Thousand Dollars=
($100,000.00) with interest from tl1e 8th day o.f' May, 1951,.
until paid.
Respect£ ully,;

B.A.SEAY
By counseL

A. L. PITTS, JR., p. q ..
Dillwyn, Virginia ..
JOHN B. BOATWRIGHT, p. q ..
Buckingham, Virginia:..

•
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•

r
GROUNDS OF DEF'ENSE ..

1. Defendant denies· that its. raiiwHy engine clperated by
its agents, servants and employe·e~, set fire to or caused thedestruction of the plaintiff's mill and store and warehouseand shop and residence, or imy or either of' them,. or tliei r
c~ntents.,
2. Defendant denies its agents, s·ervants a:nd employees
carelessly and negligently and unlawfully operated its railway engine so as to set fire to or cause the destruction of theplaintiff,.s mill and store and warehouse· and shop· and resi-
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deuce, or any or either of them, or their contents, on the 8th
day of May, 1951, as is a11eged in the plaintiff's Notice of
Motion for Judgment.
3. Defendant denies that the said railway engine was without proper and adequate spark arrester, as required by law
for the operation of railway engines, as is alleged in the
Notice of Motion for Judgment.
4. :Oefendant denies t.hat its railway engine set out or
caused the fire to the mill and store buildings which was communicated or spread to the warehouse and shop and residence· of the plaintiff, as is alleged in the K otice of
page 6 ~ MoHon for Judgment.
5. Defcndaut avers that the said fire which
hurned and destroyed the plaintiff's property, as alleged, did
not originate or come from any railway engine of the defendant or from any sources or causes attributable to the defenduut.

6. Defendant avers that the fire referred to in the Notice
of Motion for Judgment originated on the plaintiff's property and was solely due to cnuses and conditions originating
mid existing on and within said property and was solely due
to the operations, acts, neglect, default and omissions of .the
plaintiff, his servants, agents and employees, over which the
defendant had no control.
7. Defendant avers that tho fire damage referred to in the
Notice of Motion for Jude,rment was partly if not wholly due
to negligence on the part of the plaintiff, his servants, agents
and employees as the proximate cause of the fire and damages complained of, in that inflammable and highly combustible matter and material were allowed to acrumulate on and
within the plaintiff's property.
8. Defendant avers that the fire damage referred to in the
Notice of Motion for Judgment was wholly or in part due to
the gross negligence of the plaintiff, his servants, agents and
employees, in that inflammable and high]y combustible matter and material were collected or allowed to be collected on
and within the plaintiff's property which was in close proximity to the defendant's railroad track and/or the said matter
and material were not properly guarded, protected, or treated.
9. Defendant avers that the plaintiff, in co1istructing and·
maintaining its mill aud other buildings, machinery, inventories and equipment in close proximity to the defendant's
railroad track, assumed the risks incident to the public service and carrier activities conducted on the defendpage 7 ~ ant's property in tlu1t locality, without ueglig·ence
on the part of the defendant, its servants, agents
and employees.
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10. Defendant ayers that the fire damage referred to in
the Notice of Motion for Judgment was solely due to natural
and physical conditions subject to the control of the plaintiff
and over which the defendant had no control.
11. Defendant avers that the fire referred to in the Notice
of Motion for J udgmcnt was due to the character of the activities carried on within the plaintiff's buildings and the
nature of the equipment, matter and materials therein.
12. Defendant avers that the fire referred to in the Notice
.of Motion for J udgmeut was solely due to the acts and omissions of parties other than the defendant and in no way connected with the defendant.
13. Defendant avers that the damages alleged by the
plaintiff are excessive, improper, unreasonable and exorbitant in amount, and amounts in excess of the actual values of
such mill, buildings, machinery, equipment and stock at the
time the fire is alleged to have occurred, without proper alJowance for depreciation, wear and obsolescence; and that
damag·es claimed for nrticles, equipment and cost items not
eonstituting a part of the property destroyed are improperly
included in the ascertainment of the value of such property.
. i4. The plaintiff has been reimbursed and compensated for
the damages sustained.
page 8 ~ 15. Defendant was not negligent.
THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO
RAILWAY COMPANY.
By WALTER LEAKE.
MEADE T. SPICER, .JR.,
I ts Attorneys .
.Address: 1103 Mutual Bldg.,
Richmond 19, Va .
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•

•

Filed in Clerk's Office. 1-22-52.

JOHN C. SPENCER, Clerk.

•
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Filed in Clerk's Office. 7-12-52.

JOHN C. SPENCER, Clerk.
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::MOTION OF DEFENDANT TO SET ASIDE THE
VERDICT AND ENTER UP JUDGMENT FOR
THE DEFEND.ANT., &c.
·The defendant, by counsel, moves the Court to set aside the
Yerdict of the jury, and enter up judgment for the defendant,
notwithstanding such verdict, or in the alternative to award
the defendant a new trial, upoB the fo1lowiI1g grounds, to-wit:
.(1) Th.e vCJ:diet is ,contrary to the law and evidence .and
without evidcnee to support it.
( 2) The evidence is insufficient to .show that the fire in
·question was occasi.onetl by sparks or coals di·opped or thro~n
from the engine or train .of the defendant.
( 3) The plaintiff's motion for judgment was founded
:solely on negligence, and n.o negligence of defendant was
.shown by the evidence.
( 4) Plaintiff's own gT.oss negligence w.as in this action .a
,complete bar to a recovery by him, as a matter of law.
(5) For .misdirection of the Court in instructions given to
the jury, and others refused by the 0Gurt.
( 6) For certain errors in the admission an.d
:page 25 }
· r.ejection of :evidence by the Court, as shown in
.the transcript of th.e evidence.
(7) For error of the Court in overruling the motion of the
,defendant to discharge the jury on account of the flagrant
.and highly pr.ejudicial misconduct of the plaintiff in conversfog with the jury in a jury room, and surreptitiously showing
the said jury a picture of the mill taken prior to the :fire in
tCJUestion, during an intermission in the trial of the case~ and
in the absence of the Court and counsel for the respective
parties ; whi,ch picture had not been, and was not, introduced
as evidence in the casc,-the details of which transaction are
:more fully set out in the stenographic transcript of evidence
in conne·ction therewith, and to which reference is hereby
:made.

"THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO
RAILWAY COMPANY.
By."'\:VALTER LEAKE CaunseL
Address : 1103 Mutual Bldg.,
Richmond 19, Virginia.
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Supreme~ Court of' Appears of Virginia:.
REPLY TO MOTION.
CounseI for plaintiff replying to the motion filed by counseE
for the defend ant says :.
(I) The· ve'l'dict is strictly in accordance with the law anct
fully supported by the evidence.
( 2) The circumstantial evidence in this cas-e eliminated{
all other sources of fire, save a:nd except sparks 01nitted front
the defendant's engine.·
(3) The plaintiff alleged and proved negligence on the part
of the defendant, but under the statute known as the Featherstone Act an allegation of negligence is ·regarded as surplusage and it was not necessary to prove the same-.
( 4) There was no negligence shown by the evidence on the
part of the plaintiff in this case and in any event negligenee·
is a question for the jmy on the evidence and their .finding h;
binding upon the- Court.
( 5) All the instructions given by the Corrrt in this case·
were very favorable- to the defendant and no instruction given:
at the request of the plaintiff is more favorable to the plaintiff than the evidence justified; and no instruction offered by
the defendant and refused by the- Court should have been
given.
(6) The Court's ruling as to the admission and exclusion
of the evidence was more favorable to the defendant than to,
the plaintiff. Some of the evidence offered by the defendant
and admitted by the Court over the objection of the·
page 27 ~ plaintiff should have been rejected and excluded.
(7). The Court properly overruled the motion of"
the defendant to discharge the jury on account of the plaintiff showing the picture of the mill to the jury. Counsel f 0,rthe plaintiff is advised that each and every member of the·
jury had seen the plaintiff's mill many times, many of them
had been in it many times. The only purpose of introducing
the picture was to show the amow1t of show which fell in:
January, 1940; and this was not <lone in the jury-room. The·
jury had been excused and recessed by the Court, and the~r
we-re scattered around and in conversation with two of thejurors about snow, the plaintiff stated that he had a picture·
showing the amount of snow which fell on the occasion of the·
had snow in 1940 and this picture, at the request of one o.f
the jurymen, was produced by the plaintiff and shown to two
members of the jury, both off whom were familiar with the mil1i
which was burned, merely for the pmpose of showing the·
amount of snow which fell in 1940; and as above stated, this.
was not done in the jury-room, but while the jUTy was recessed
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and not kept together in any way and was in the absence of
Counsel and had no bearing on the matters involved in the
trial, as the picture showed the opposite cud of the miJI from
that in which the fire started. And when the objection was
made to the Court about the pidure, counsel for the plaintiff
propGsed to offer the same in e\'itlence to the jury as a whole,
to which action Counsel for the defendant objected and the
picture was accordingly not introduced in evidence, but was
exhibited to the Court and Counsel for the defendant before
the plaintiff's evidence was completed. The plainpage 28 ~ tiff was of the opinion that the picture had no prova tive value as evidence in the ease, and therefore,
the picture was not introduced, as it was objected to by Counsel for the defendant.

B. A. SEAY.
By Counsel.
. A. L. PITTS, JR., p. q.
Dillwyn, Virginia.
JOHN B. BO.AT\VRIGHT, p. q.
Buckingham, Virginia.

*

*
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Filed in Clerk's Office. 7-21-52.
JOHN C. SPENCER, Clerk.
JOEL \V. FLOOD
Judge of The Fifth Judicial Circuit of Virginia
Appomattox, Virginia
September 27, 1952.
Hon John B. Boatwright
Hon. A. L. Pitts
Attornevs at Law
Buckingham, Virginia
Leake and Spicer
Attorneys at Law
Mutual Building·
Richmond, Virginia
Hon. George F. Abbitt, Jr.
Attorney at Law
Appomattox, Virginia
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Re : B. A. Seay

v.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, Co., A Corp.
Gentlemen:
Over two months having elapsed since this case was tried in
the Circuit Court of Bucking-ham County before I heard arguement on the motion of the <l.efendant to set aside the verdict of the jury as contrary to the law and evidence, it was
necessai:y for me to read a large part of the evidence. I also
reviewed the authorities relied upon by the plaintiff and defendant, or as many of them as were available. After mature
consideration I have decided to overrule the motion to set
aside the verdict of the jury as contrary to the law and evidence for the following reasons:
There appears to be but one issue in this case, to-wit: was
the fire which de~troyed :rvir. Seay 's property set by the Railway Company. Under the so-called Featherstone Act it is not
necessary to prove negligence on the part of the defendant.
There is no question of the amount of damages awarded by
the jury. The plaintiff proved damages far in excess of the
verdict of the jury, to-wit: $20,000.00.
There is one matter which should be explained, which was
called to my attention at the time the motion was being argued, it would appear from the transcript of the proceedings
that the jury had retired to their room when the plaintiff, Mr.
Seay, entered aml showed them a photog-raph. This in fact
is not true. Two rooms adjoin the courtroom at Buckingham
Court House, one of these is equipped with toilet facilities
and drinking water and is used by any one in the Court House
who wishes to, as well as the jurors. The jury room does not
have toilet facilities or drinking water, so it is my custom
when for any reason the jury lms to leave the courtroom for
any purpose other than to consider their verdict to direct
them to go into the room with the toilet facilities. This is
what they did on the occasion mentioned above, while counsel
and I ,vere in chambers. I used the regular jury room for that
purpose. The jury were not at this time confined to the room
with the toilet facilities, but mig-ht have re-entered the courtroom as some of them did.
My reasons for feeling that this is a jury case are based
primarily upon the well established principal of law that the
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jury is the sole judge -0f the facts in the case, and of the
,credibility of witnesses. A motion to set aside the verdict
,of the jury is as our Court has stated on numerous occasions,
·comparable to a <lemur to tlle evidence. As Justice Holt said
in delivering the opinion of the Court in the case of Norfolk
-nncl TV estern Railway Co'lnpany v. Richniond Cedar Works,
this is a ffre case, ''It brings us back to a situation which appellate courts are called upon time and again to face. We do
not sit as a jury, nor are we a substitute for it. Here we have
a ver<lict confirmed by the trial court. We must
page 30 } sustain it if it rests upon evidence which a jury
could have in reason believed. Substantial conflicts in credible testimony are for it. This rule we have in
ease after case, stated and restated".
At the completion of argu-ement to set aside the verdict of
·the jury a preliminary statement and memorandum of authorities was handed the Court. T11is preliminary statement
was as follows~
"1. The wholly excessive period of time which elapsed
between the departure of the train from Dillwyn (12 :10 P.
)f.), and the first appearance or detection of either smoke
·or fire (be\wcen 3 :30 and 4 :00 P. M., according to the various
witnesses), a period of from 3 hours and 20 minutes to 3 hours
nnd 50 minutes."
It appears to me this is the strongest contention the defendant makes and the weakest part of the plaintiff's case, and
yet there was no evidence in the case as to how Jong the material which had aecumulated in what was called "the dog
house'' might have smoldered before bursting into flames.
There is no testimony whether it was tinder dry, only fairly
dry, or dry in places and damp in places. Of course the cinder
from the engine would not have smoldered for this length of
time but it is possible that it might have ignited this material
and that tllat would have smolder~cl.
'' 2. The fact that nobody saw any sparks or cinders emitted
or thrown from tlie engine on the day of the fire.''

It is quite understandable that no one saw any sparks
·emitted or thrown from the engine on the day of the fire. It
·was broad open day light, about noon, when the engine was
shifting around on tl1e yard at Dillwyn, -and it would have
been impossible to have seen sparks or cinders. At night
:sparks can be seen .and a cinder might have been seen which
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fell on a persou 's hand or clothing, but not as it came down
through the air in day light.
'' 3. The very light train involved, namely, the engine with
one freight ear and a coach coming into Dillwyn and the engine, three freight cars and coach leaving it, with no "laboring'' on the part of the engine being required or shown to,
have existed.''

It is true that the train had a light load of cars which would
not probably have caused laboring as long as the train continued to move, but when a train comes to a full stop as this.
train did on numerous occasions when releasing and picking
up cars on the side tract, it is a well known fact that there
would be laboring when it starts to move again.
'' 4. The fact tba t the plaintiff himself watched this train
leave Dillwyn "earlier; than usual" and "go off in a big:
hurry", but saw no sparks or cinders come from it (R. 130).'"
The answer to this is the same as the answer to No. 2.
'' 5.. The chaff and trash material in the '' dog house',.
would have ignited and blazed up, promptly aftei· the train
passed, no proof being presented that it could smolder or
keep a spark or cinder alive for any such period as elapsed.'"
There was no evi<lence before the jury that the chaff or
trash material ill: the "dog house" would have ignited and
blazed up promptly after the train had passed.
page 31 ~

'' 6. The '' dog I10use '' structure, having 2 or 3
large window openings, beside a square hole in the
floor for the pipes from the cleaners, had a "perfectly free
play of air through there,'' and would fully support combus·
tion (R. 373)."
This is probably true. If it is assumed that the material
was very dry, but there is no evidence as to just how dry or
damp it was.

'' 7. The fire occurred in the daytime, in a town, in full
view of the U. S. Highway No. 15, and inside of a building
in which the plaintiff and others interested had been continuously located for at least several hours prior thereto."
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The superstructure on the roof of the second story part of
the Seay mill, which is called the "dog house" while it is
attached to the building can not in any sense be said to be
inside the building. It was a small metal structure built ou
the almost flat roof of the Mill, the roof also being· metal, and
adjoining the remainder of the building only so far as it
touched the third story part of the Mill st1·ucture, which was
also metal. The onlv means of communication between the
mill and the '' dog h~usc '' was a small frame door between
the "dog house" and the third story, and the fact that people
were in the l\Iill would not have necessarily appraised them
that there was a fire in the '' dog house''. The cvi<lence is
that none of the mill employees were on the third floor of the
huilding, and I do not 1·ecall any evidence that they were on
~he second floor.
'' 8. The evidence shows without contradiction that the.
spark arrester on defendant's engine ,,•as of such construction that no sparks of sufficient size and temperature to
have ig·nited the ''doghouse'' contents anc.1 to have caused the
fire, could have passed through its netting, 8aid netting being
in perfect condition on the day of the fire.''
In my opinion, this fact has not been established without
contradiction. A. number of witnesses testified that gra!3s
fires were stal'ted in Dillwyn near the railway right-of-way
and apparently from hot cinders or sparks coming from the
engine of the clefendant Railway Compciny. The Company
introduced an expert witness, to-wit: Mr. "rallace. :Mr. Wallace's testimony was interesting, but the jury might well
have thought that some of his conclusions were rather far
fetched, and based upon experiment which were not entirely
reliable. He was using; cinders collected from the locomotive
which started the fire ancl which still remaiue<l in the locomotive. The jury may· have thought that these cinders might
have been considerably more oxidized, th~t is, their carbon
content was less than the cinders blown through the netting
of the spark arrester, or they may have thought that their
carbon content was verv considerablv reduced when thev were
brought to a white heat before being dropped on material
similar to that which had aceumulatcd in the ''clog house".
The jury may hav-e preferred to bclie·ve the testimony .of
reputable witnesses introduced by the plaintiff that this very
engine, or one similarly equipped with spark arrester, did
start a number of fires, or apparently started them, in the
town of DillwYn.
One of the c~ses relied upon by the defendant, to-wit: Chesa-
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peake an,d Ohio Railway v. Heath 103 Virginia 64, predated
the enactment of the Featherston Act. It is quite clear in
this ca::;e that our Supreme Court had in mind, at that time,
the plaintiff must ham proven negligence on the part of the
"lefendant which was the approximate cause of the damage
sustained by the plaintiff.
In the case of Virginian Railway Company v. London 148
Virginia 699; 139 Southeastern 328, in which the lower court
was sustained iu its refusal to set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and evidence, it would certainly appear that
the .facts establisl1ed by the plaintiff ·were no stronger, if as
strong, as the facts in the incident case. In no case
page 32 r which I have read could any witness definitely
testifv that he saw the locomotive or the actual
sparks coming fi·om the locomotive set the fire. These cases
are always cirrumstantial wherein consider Judge Cbichester 's opinion in the above case which in part is as follows:

"There was no eyewitness as to the origin of the fire. The
evidence relied on hy the plaintiff to prove that the fire was
started by sparks emitted from the defendant's engines was
wholly circumstantial, but the circumstances, as heretofore set
out, we think, are such tl1at they afford ample support to the
finding of the jury. The defendant asserts that, in order to
reach the conclusion the jury reacbed in this case, they violated the principle that an inference cannot be based upon~ presumption. It is a 1'-gued that the jury had to presume that
engines standing on tl1e tracks leading from the turntable
emitted sparks; that these sparks ·were carded by the wind
100 feet and drivPn through the cracks of the barn to the
middle of it; and in order to establish the first presumption,
that it was necessary to further presume that fires in the
engines were "hooked up" and that the blowers were used,
as the uncontradicted evidence was to the effect that engines
setting on a trnck with fires in them did. not emit sparks unless the fires were.,' hooked up'' and the blowers used.
vVe think that the question as to the sufficiency of the evidence, in the instant case, the question as to whether the
jury's verdict is founded upon inference bm,ed on inferences,
and the question (which will be later referred to) as to
whether the evidence of other fires was admissible were all
settled by the decisions in Norfolk cf: TV. R. Co. v. Spates,
supra,, and Chesapeake anif. 0. R. Co. v. Ware, 122 Va. 246, 95
S. E. 183. Certainly the facts proved in the latter case were
not as convincing with reference to the origin of the fire as
they are in the instant case."
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It is undisputed that on the day of the fire the Seay Mill .
ihad not been operated for nearly four days; that there was
110 :fire of .any kind in the Mill; that the nearest any electric
wires approached the "dog house" was on the second floor
-of the building and at a considerable distance therefrom. That
uo one ,vas working close enough to the '' dog house'' to have
'.Started a fire from a cigarette stump or any other way. It is
suggested that the fire may have been caused by spontaneous
combustion, but -according to the testimony of an expert introduced by the defendant the material in the '' dog house''
would have had to be damp to have caused this. There is no
;evidence as to the degree of moisture in tl1is material. It is
sug·gested that the material may have been set on fire by a
match gnawed by a mouse or rat, but there i:s no evidence that
the '' dog house" was infested by rats or mice. It is even
·suggested that a bird might have flown through one of the
·Open windows with .a lighted cigarette in its bill but there
is no evide11ce that that occurred. All of these are surmised
1mre and simple. It is my opinion that the nre was caused
by sparks from the engine owned and operated by the C. &
·O. Railway Company, the jury was of the same opinion and
their verdict shouid llO't be set aside.
For the reasons assigned I am of tl1e opinion that there
was sufficient evidence in this case to sustain the verdict of
ihe jury. If an appeal is taken it is directed that this opinion
-0e made ..a part of the record.
.Sincerely yours,

.JOEL "\V. FLOOD.. ,
}lage 33 ~

•

•

•

•

JUDG1'fENT ORDER.
This clay came ag·ain the plaintiff and the defendant, by
,~ounsel, and the Court having- heard arg11ment upon the defendant "s motion to set aside the verdict of the jury and enter
final judgment in its favor, and having maturely considered
the same, doth overrule the said motion, for the reasons set
forth in a joint letter to counsel, dated September 27, 1952
:and filed with the record, to which action of the Court, the defendant, b~r counsel, excepted.
Thereupon, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
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do recover of the dcfendm1t the sum of Twenty Thousanc't
Dollars ( $20.,000~00), with interest thereon to be computed at
the rate of six per centum peT annum from the 3rd day of
July, 1952 until paid, and his costs by him about his action
in this behalf expended; to wI1ich action of the· Court, the defendant, by counsel excepted.
.And the defendant having· indicated its intention to apply
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg·hria for a writ of
error and supersedeas to this judgment, 011 motion of the· defendant, by counsel, it is· ordered that execution upon this
judgment against the clef cndant be, and the same hereby is,
suspended for a period of four ( 4) months from
page 34 ~ this date, an<l if such petition for a writ of error·
· be presented witllin said period., the operation of"
said judgment be suspended thereafter until tliat Court shall
have acted on the said petition, provided that the defendant
or someone for it, within twenty (20) clays from this date,
shall give a bond in the Clerk "s office of thfa Court, in the·
penal sum of T\\renty-fivc T11ousand Dollars ($25,000.00),.
with security to be npprovecl by the Clerf<: of tliis- Court, conditioned and payable as the luw directs, according to tlle provisions of _§§8-465 ancl 8-477 of Code of Virginia 1 1950.
Enter~
JOEL

•

vV.

FLOOD, Judge~.

*

Filed in Clerk's Office 10-9-5Z.
JOHN C~ SPENCER., Clerk~

•
page 36 }-

NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Notice is bere·by given that The Cflcsapeake and Ohio Railway Company, the above-named defendant, I1ereby appeals to
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia from the finaI
judgment entered in this action on the 9th day of October,.
1952, and assigns the fallowing errors ~

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co. v. B . .A. Seay.
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(1) Action of the Court in denying defendant's motion to
strike out the plaintiff's evidence, made at the conclusion of
the plaintiff's evidence.
(2) The action of the Court in denying the defendant's motion to strike out all of the evidence, made at the conclusion
of all of the evidence.
(3) The action of the Court in overruling and denying the
defendant's motion to ~et aside the verdict of the jury and
enter final judgment in favor of the defendant notwithstanding the said verdict.
·

,VALTER LEAKE
MEADE T. SPICER, JR.
Attorneys for The Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company.
Address: 110:3 Mutual Bldg.,
Riclnnoncl 19, Va.
Date: October 29, 1S52.
Filed in Clerk's Office 10-30-52.
JOHN C. SPENCER., Clerk:

•

•

page 2 ~

•
l\Ir. Pitts: May it please your Honor and you gentlemen
of the jury. It has always been my judgment, gentlemen, that
in the trial of anv case that counsel on each side should make
an opening statement as to what they propose to prove, in
order that the jury may comprel1end in the beginning just
what the real issue is.
The plaintiff in this cnse, gentlemen, expects to show that
on 1\Iay 8, 1951, that the plaintiff, Mr. B. A. Seay, lost his mill
and its contents. This mill was located at Dillwyn, Virginia,
within a few feet of the C. & 0. Railway Company tracks; it
has been there for many yenrs. The plaintiff expects to show
that on the 8th of May, 19-51, between 3 and 4 o'clock, somewhel'e along there, this mill caught on fire. There
page 3 ~ was located, gentlemen, on the top of this mill a
little house, which was called the ''dog-house'', in
this little house there accumulated bran and .refuse from the
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mill, fine grain, chaff, and it frequently accumulated to the
depth of six to eig·ht, ten, twelve and fourteen inches, in this
little ''dog-house'' that was located on the top of the mill.
There was an opening· in this "dog-house'' on the back sidethis house was located on the top of the back side of the mill.,
and there w~s an opening· in the ''dog-house'' in the direction
of the railroad tracks; there was another opening in the direction of the highway, the main highway, route number 15.
The plaintiff e_xpects to show, gentlemen, that on that afternoon between 3 and 4 o'clock fire was seen coming out of the
top of this ''dog-house'' on top of the mill. '\Ve expect to show
that ihe fire originated in this "dog-house" on the top of the
mill, and we expect to show you gentlemen that at about something like twenty minutes past 12 o'clock of that clay the
engine, the Buckingham Branch. engfoe, passed this place going towards Bremo. It was more than two hours after that
train had gone before that fire was discovered. We expect
to show you gentlemen that it is up-grade from the turntable
down at the lower part of Dillwyn, a11 the way up beyond the
Standard Oil Company's tracks above the mill, and when that
train leaves Dillwyn, it is generally-loaded and it is a hard
pull from there until they get passed the Standard
page- 4 ~ Oil Company tracks, then tl1ey hit down-grade. vVe
expect to show tliat freouently during a week they
cannot make a trip and have to back back and try time and
again and it is a powerful strain on that engine and when it
is pulling like thnt it emits red hot sparks in every conceivable direction. "\Ve expect to show you gentlemen that this
bran being· there that the sparks from that engine when it
passed there that day got into that bran and smoldered there;
we expect to show the wind was blmving that way and you
can see when vou examine the bran., which we are going to
place in the evidence here, that a red hot spark would prob-.
ably smolclere there for hours, if it was fanned by a wind, as
we expect to sl10w was the case on that day. We expect further, gentlemen, to show you that there was no electric wiringin the top of that mill; that the mill could not have caught :fire
from a defective wire. We expect to show you gentlemen further that the mill was not being opeared on tlmt day and had
not been operated for four clays, so there was no friction that
could be the cause of this fire. We expect to show you further, g·entlemen, that there was no fire of any description' in
tlmt mill that clay, and that the only fire that was in the neighborhood of that mill was carried by or dropped there in that
mill by this train. We expect to show you further, gentlemen,
that when l\fr. Seay and l1is employees wore notified that the

1
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mill was .on fire .that they rushed out and saw it
burning in the ''dog-house'' on the top,, and that
they inunedia tely ,vent back in the mill and rushed
up the steps up to the ''dog-house'' and the door that led into
that "dog-house" was so hot they could hardly push the door
(open.
We expect further, gentlemen, to bring evidence here to
.show you that the defendant, C. & 0. Railway Company in
this case within the last year and a half or two years have
_put out fires up and down that road within a radius or within a distance of a mile, or half a mile or quarter of a mile in
Dillwyn and down at the turn-table. We expect to show you
that they set their own turn-table on fire; we e~pect to show
you that the Fire Department of Dillwyn 11as put out no less
than six fires in the past year along that road and within a
·short distance, in Dillwyn and out of Dillwyn, fires that were
}Jut out along- tlle railroad track by the C. & 0. Railway Com1mny. We expect to show you gentlemen that there is no
•other conclusion tl1an that mill was set on fire by the ChesaJJeake & Ohio Railway ·Company..
·
If we prove that, gentlemen. then we are going to .expect a
verdict at your hands.
Not only did it burn tl1e mill, gentlemen, I didn't go into
this, but the mill bad a stock of· goods and it burned the mill,
it burned the warehouse, it burned the store belong·ing to Mr.
Jones, it destroyed all of this property, destroyed the life
earnings of Mr. Seay, all of his stock of goods and wheat that
Im had theTe for other people, for which he is liable.,
page 6 }- all the fixtures, the mill, the building, the warehouse
t:µat belonged to J\fr. Seay, all of that was destroyed
and I say, we expect to introduce evidence here to show you
that that mill, the building, the stock of goods, and the ma·chinery and everything· was set on fire as a result of the carelessness on the part of the railroad company by not installing
·a proper spark arrestor on its engine.
·
Mr. Spicer: May it please the Court, gentlemen of the
jury: As Mr. Pitts has outlined to you this suit was brought
upon a charp;e that the C. & 0. Railway Company was at fault
·and as a result of that Mr. Seay's mill was burned.
Now we regTet tlrnt Mr. Seay had the fire, and that the mill
burned, but we expect to show you bv competent, satisfactory
and logical evidence that tqe fire did not originate in any way
from any sparks, cinders or coals from the C. & 0. locomotive.
I might say that there was only one locomotive here on the
·dny of J\foy 8th, and that locomotive came in as a locomotive
pulling· the regular train around 11 o'clock and_ departed
:page 5

~
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promptly at 12 :10 on the> day in question, and there was not
any locomotive here in Dillwyn after- that time ..
Now, of course, the plaintiff is going: to put his testimony
on first and we only ask that you. wait and hear both sides of
the testimony and I1ear the full testimony b.efore- you attempt
to make up your mirrds about the case,
. We expect the evidence to show you in a s-a tisfactory ancl
convincing manner, that tI1e- C~ & 0. locomotive hacl
pag·e 7 ~ nothing to do with this fire; tlmt it emitted no•
sparks 1 cinders Ol" coals: that had arrything to do,
with tllis fil'e at all, and that tI1e fire must liave originated
from other causes than the plaintiff alleges. The plaintiff in:
this case, of course, bring·s the suit, and tlle plaintiff asks that
the defendant pay a large amount of damages and the law. to•
be applied in the case, as his Honor will toll you in I1is instructions, that puts a legal burclen on the plaintiff to prove his:
case to the satisfaction of the jury by competent and satisfactory evidence; tllat the burden of proof on every feature·
of the case _is on tl1e plaintiff. That is justice; that a party
coming into. Court asking anotller to pay damages should
establish his case, and we submit Hlat tI1e eviclence in this case·
will show that tlle defendant railroad company had nothing~
to do with the origin of tlle fire.
Now it is not up to us to account for the fire or- to explain
exactly wfmt did happen, if the eviclence cloesi1 't show that
the railroad company put out the fire, it is not up to us to
show what did happen, and that also is just 01·rlinary justicer
when you are sued for damages tiiat you are only expected to,
make explanation of your own conclncL
Now, so far as the locomotive is concerned, we expect theevidence-it has certain features to it tliat are most unusuaL
The defendant I1erc is- being· sued for a fire which originated
about four hours after the C. & 0. engine had depage 8 ~ parted. A most unusual time. TI1e evidence wiH
show, as Mr. Pitts has stated, tliat Ule fire originated inside of' the building, not outside of tI1e building, not
on the roof, but inside of the building, four hours after the·
t.rain bad been I1ere and left; that it originated near tile top
of the building·; that tlle building, itself, had a metal roof on
it; that the little "dog·-house'' was up near the top of the·
building, and tllat it had onljr two small opening'S one on the,
north side and one 011 the s-outfr s_ide. T11e_ fire originated-.
it is not a grass fire, not sometlling- tlmt spread from the·
tracks, not something tllat started on the rigl1t of way at all,.
but a fire that started inside of Mr. Seay ,.s building~
All of those features themselves,. those· physical fatures, I
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Marvin Ragland.
say would certainly cast the presumption the other way, that
the engine had nothing· to do with it. Furthermore, we expect
to show that it was a very light train that day,, and while there
is a little grade from the depot cast, it is not an especially
heavy grade and on this particular day the train only bad
about three cars and a <.·oach and the ctngine had no trouble
pulling it, and that it did not do much shifting around the yard
that day, and the engine, even before it left, was a considerable distance away from the mill, bccnuse it had to wait for
its leaving time, they _finished their work so soon that day they
had to wait for their leaving time; that the engine
page 9 ~ was working in proper order, was not giving any
trouble, and we expect the evidence to show that
it was equipped, in spite of wl1at Mr. Pitts has just ~aid, that
it was equipped with a proper type., a most approved type of
spark arrestor, and that the spark arrestor was in g·ood condition and operating that day.
So we expect the evidence to show you that there was no
connection between the C. & 0. Railway Company and this
fire; we do expect to show you that there were certain things
about the mill that might well have cnuscd the fire, and that
everything was not as it should have been with the mill.
As l1is Honor will instruct you, it is up to them to prove by
a preponderance of the evidence that the fire originated from
the railroad because of something the railroad did. Yon must
be satisfied that the railroad company did set it out in order
to-bring in a verdict against the raill'oad company. '"\Ve submit that by no reasonnblc poRsibility or probnbility could the
railroad have set ou,t this particular fire, and, therefore, under
the evidence and instructions of the Court that you gentlemen
will be warranted and be justified in bringing· in a verdict for
the defendant at the conclusion of the evidence and after receiving the instructions of the Court, and we ask that you
bring- in such a verdict.
page 10

~

MARVIN RAGLAND,
the first witness for the plaintiff, being· first duly
sworn, was examined and testified, as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Mr. Ragland., the 8th of last lfay where were you in the
afternoon?
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I was down at Dillwyn.
I mean l\fay, HJ51, I don't mean last May .
I was down at Dillwyn, the State shop.
Were you employed there by 1\1:r. Seay?
A. No, sir, I was working• for the State Highway.
Q. They have a shop there near Mr. Seay's :Mill Y
A. You can see the mill from the shop.
·
Q. Were you there when the fire started at :Mr. Seay's milH
A. I bad started up to my shed up here, I was working on
a truck, and I pulled out of the lot coming out on the road and
I. saw the fire coming out of the top of the mill.
Q. Did you come on up to the mill there Y
A. I come on clown to the Hotel and parked at the hotel and
walked on back up to the mill.
Q. And was there any fire at that time anywhere except at
the top? ·
A. All I could ~we was at the top.
Q. Did you go inside the milH
page 11 } A. No, sir, I dicln 't.
Q. ·was the fire, when you saw it, in what is
called the "dog-l1ouse", the small building that sits on top
of Mr. Seay's milU
A. Yes, sir, it was whipping out the windows when I saw
it.
Q. The "dog-11ouse" itself had not burned, but the fire was
comillg· out tl1e windows?
A. N' o, sir, it had not burned it.
Q. Do you know what time it was :Mr. Ragland when you
.
first saw it?
A. Well I would say it was approximately between 3 :30
and 4 :00 o'clock, because I had to be at the shed at twenty
minutes to five.
Q. You were employed by the highway department and
were working there in Dillwyn that clay?
-A. Yes, sir, I lrnd been down unloading asphalt.
Q. Can you say whether the mill was burning at that time?
Can you say wlrnther that fire burned the mill up completely?
A. Do you menn the fire I saw?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I think so.
Q. Did you notice-you have been back there since the fire,
haven't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
A.
Q.
. :A.
Q.
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Marvin Ragland.
Q. Did -yon notice whether it also burned the
building next to the mill on the east side., where
:there was formerly a shoe shop and storage house·?
A. Yes, sir, It looked like aU of them wer.e burned t@ me.
Q. All of tbem burned tha.t same day!
A. Yes, sir.

:page 12}

Mr. Boatwr1ght: Witness w1tb you.

CROSS EXAl\UNATION..
:By Mr. 'Spicer·:
Q. Where were you, Mr. Ragland, when you saw the fire?
A. I was coming out from the State Shop coming into the
-road.
·
Q. ·w11ere is the 'State S11opT
A. It is approximately two hundred and fifty or three hun•clred yards from Mr. Se·ay"'s mill.
Q. West of the min?
·A. Yes, sir.. I he~; your pardon, it was straight on from the
mill.
.
Q. It was ·east of t11e mill tben. Where were you going?
A. I was going back to our shed where I was working on
:a pickup, here on 601.
Q. Where is tl1a t with relation to the mill?
A. Sir?
Q. That is west of the mill T
A. That is hack here. That would be west. You
JJage 13 ~ l1aye to come through Buckingham here, it is about
six miles west of Buckingham.
.
Q. Were you in a truck?
A. I was driving a truck.
Q. So you were coming on through Dillwyn on to Bucking·
barn Court House?
A. Sir?
Q. You were comlng on through Dillwyn and on through
"Buckingham Court House?
A. Yes, sir, I was coming- on through Buckingham.
Q. You were going six miles west of the :Court House., that
is this Court House?
A. Yes, sir.
1\fr. Spicer : That is a IL
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Edmund E. Shumaker.

.

~

RE-DIRECT EXAJ\ITNATION..
By Mr. Boatwright:'
Q. Just one other question, Mr. Ragland.. When you saw
the fire had you heard the fire syren sound of" the Dillwyn Fire·
DepartmenU
.
_
A. The alarm went off just as I was pulling up to park~

•
page 14
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EDMUND E. SHUMAKER,
another witness for tlle plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Boatwright~
Q. J\fr. Shumaker, wnere do you live?
A. I live about I1alf way between here and Dillwyn now.
Q. Were you at Dillwyn on Hie 8th of May, 1951, wllen tlle
Seay mill was burned Y
A. I was there that day, yes, sir..
Q. Diel ydu see the fire f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you employed by Mr. Seay r
A. No, sir.
Q. Who did yon work forf
A. Burruss Land and Lumber Company.
Q. Where was the fire when you first saw it, Mr. Shumaker!
A. It was i~ the top of the building.
·
Q. Do you know where the small structure that was commonly called the "dog-house" about 8 feet by S:, on top of the,
roof wasT Was that where it wasf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when you saw it Mr. Simrnakerf
A. I was there at tlle commissary on this side of tlle railroad track as you go in Town.
Q. You saw it from over there?
page 15 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far·would you say tliat was from Seay"s
mill, wI1ere you saw it 1
A. About a fourth of a mile.
Q. Did you go on up to~the place·f
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. When you got there was anywhere burning besides that
house on top f
A. It was burning in the top when I saw it.
Q. Do you know what time it was, ]\fr. Shumaker f
A. Right around 3 :30, I think, a few minutes one way or
the other.
Q. Mr. Shumaker, had the fire alarm in Dillwyn sounded
when vou saw the smoke and fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you went straight on up there ·f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You work there for Burruss Land and Lumber Company
at Dillwynt
A.· Yes, sir;
Q. Have you ever noticed any other fires, and I am not talking about the Seay fire, that were put out by the C. & O. trains
or eng-ines?
Mr. Leake: vVe object to that, because it calls for an opinion.

page 16
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A. I have seen several fires-

The Court: 1Vill you gentlemen of the Jury retire to your
room.
(At this point the jury retired)

Mr. Boatwright: If your Honor please in the case of
Norfolk, etc. R. Co. v. Spates, 122 Va. 69, it was held there
that we might show that other fires had been put out by the
railroad both before and after the fire, for which the action
was brought. That was also sustained in the case of Norfolk
& Western Railroad v. Richmond Cedar TVorks 160 Va. ·790.
The same doctrine was set forth very fully in 148 Virginia in
the case of TT a. Railway Company v. London, 148 Va. 699.
That was a case very similar to this, ,vhere a barn burned off
the right of way, nobody had been there fop sometime, it was
not on the right of way, but burned shortly after a train had
been along the railroad, and the Court held they could show
that these engines had put out fires at other places along the
railroad and that they did emit sparks and cinders. In that
case the recovery for damages for burning of the bar against
the railroad company was sustained.
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The last case I have found is in 173 Va. 313, which cited
several of these other cases with approval, it is the case of
Southern Rail-way Conipany v. Barker, that is where they
burned a truck load of hay and the truck too, out in a field
away from the railroad track and they proved the trains going
. backwards and forth along there frequently set out
page 17 ~ fires. All those cases sustain the doctrine, which
I have just enundated, also the case of C. ~ 0. v.
lVare, 122 Va. 146, with which you gentlemen are probably
familiar, in that case judgment against the C. & 0. was sustained and it was held that it was proper to show they put
out other fires both before and after the fire for which the
action was brought. The Court in that case cited the Spates
case, the N. & TV. R.R. v. Spates case, and the court held that
what is known as the Featherston Act, passed in 1908, changed
the rule so that it was no longer necessary for the plaintiff
to show negligence on the part of the railroad, they only have
to show that the railroad company set out the fire. It is
true that there is an allegation of negligence under the notice
of motion, but under the statute we don't have to do that and
can show that not only before but after they set out fires.
I have been over those cases carefully and they sustain the
position we are now taking, therefore, we expect to prove in
this case that the C. & 0. Railway Company had put out, in
that immediate vicinity, at· least ten or twelve fires that can
be traced directly to the train that passed along there, and.
this particular witness, when he was even further from the
track than this particular building was, had hot cinders and.
coals thrown on him by a passing engine of this railroad company in Dillwyn, and that is the reason we are using him for
this purpose, and I am satisfied we have a right to
page 18 ~ do so.
Mr. Leake: If your Honor please, this notice of
motion for judgment was founded on negligence and not under the Featherston Act. In addition to tliat, while it is true
that you can show other fires have been set out by the railroad company, it has got to be proven that these :fires were
set out by the railroad engine and that cannot be left to the
opinion of the witness. '\Ve can say it was set out, but he has
got to have some evidence to show it was set out by the railroad. Under this notice of motion for judgment there could
not be any recovery in this case unless they prove negligence.
l\Ir.. Abbitt: :May I read from the allegations of the notice
of motion for judgment T
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Edmund R Shumaker.
i(Here reads to the Court from the notice of motion for
_judgment)

Mr. Leake: :So the :action is founded on negligence in our
failure to have a proper spark arrestor, not under the Feath~rston .Act, that is what it is based on, and ther:efore, it is
.based, a.s I say upon negligence; .and they have identified only
.one engine whieh was involved in this case, because there was
.only one that caine in and left that day and submit that it
was not equipped with a proper spark arrestor.
We submit that the wih1ess ·cannot give an opinion any
way based on what he saw .afterwards, not matter where it
]Jappened, because the issue here is whether that engine was
equipped with a proper spark arrestor.
page 19} The Court·: Gentlemen, I am not familiar with
.
the Featherston Act, do you have that act Y
Mr. Boatwright= I don't have it with me, it was· passed in
1908.
The Court: Could you get it?
:Mr. Boatwright: ·The 122 Va. -case refers to it, I can give
you a reference to t11e -section, it is Section 56-428.
·
Mr. Spicer: That act is in no way invoked in th~s motion
-for judgment. The ground of action is that we failed to
have a proper spark arrestor, that is what we are called
11pon to answer.
Mr. Boatwright: This case here l1as the whole question
m it, N. & TV. v. Spates.
.
Mr. Abbitt: I believe it would probably save some time
to hear what the witness has to say, he- may not be able to
:say how the. fires started.
. The Court: I just surmised that this is not the only wituess who would testify on that subject. Is that true?
Mr. Boatwright: We have a number of witnesses to testify
-about the fires, but this particular witness was very nearly
burned himself, and I thought probably be knew where it came
from. It threw sparks on him, he ought to be able to identify
that. I think you gentlemen are unduly alarmed about my not
being able to show where it came ·from.
J>age 20 } The Court-: This case has the following in it:
''"\Vas it error on the part of the Court in its first ruling as

to the admissibility of the evidence to have said: 'I think it
is admissible, but not on the ground of showing that the engine was defective, but for the purpose of showing that at
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that point the railroad company lrad thrown: o:ut :fires- on other
occasions, and therefore, that is is possible to have thrown out
fire at this time.' Objection to this ruling is made by the·
appellant as to the- use of the word 'possible'· thearein. ,.,
Now ge~tlemen, getting back to the· other question. Defense attorneys in tlieir argument brought out this point that
in this action for damages negligence is alleged. However in
an annotation under section 56-428 appea:rs the following:
"Under this section is is· not .necessary in: an action for
damages by fire against a railroad for the plaintiff to allege
that the fire was negligently set out by the defendant, and such
. allegations in a declaration may be regarded as surplusage. ',.
So I take it gentlemen, that althoug·h this notice of motion
does set out negligence, in that case, that is the case of C. & 0.
Ry. Co. v. Ware 12.2 Va. 246-I believe that is the same case·
that !fr. Boatright cited of' N orfalk .<£ Western Ry. Co. v..
Ware 122 Va.Mr.. Boatwright: It is tlle same volume as the Spates ease-..
The Court: I will hear you gentlemen further on this matter, but as presently advised, it seems to me that
page 21 f if the witness can definitely say that other fires,
.
were started by the C. & 0. Railway Gompany near
where· this fire occurred, I think it would be admissible.
Mr. Spicer: The notice of motion for judgment alleges:
negligence and that is the case we were· called upon to answer~.
The Court: This case I have just read from holds that it
is not necessary to prove negligence and holds that the allegations of negligence will he regarded as surplusage under that
act.
Mr. Leake: To save time, we wili make a motion to exclude·
all evic.lence insofar as it exciudes negligence. The notice·
of motion is confined to negligence, and in fact on one particular item of negligence, the IacI{ of a spark arrestor, and
we came here to meet the case on that tbeory and we move
to exclude all evidence basing liability on the grorrncTs without
negligence in that respect.
The Court: Of course, as eacli witness is examined on this:
question, some evidence may be admissible and some not admissible. As I stated, in my opinion the witness will haveto definitely say the :fire was started hy tiie railroad company.
It might save a little time right now if you asked. the question
you expect to ask and I can rule on it now.
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By Mr. Boatwright: Will the stenographer read the. last
question to the witness and let him answer it.
page 22

~

(At this point the last question propounded to
the witness before the jury retired was read to the
witness)

A. I have seen a lot, not a lot either, but several fires that
were started along that rail road track and they seemed to
eorne from that and I have seen fires that started as I absolutely know that nobody had been along there to start them.
Q. How close do you work to the tracks at the Burruss
Land & Lumber Company f
A. Well when I was there it is anvwhere from a few feet
to may be 75 or 100 feet, when I am there.
(J. Have you ever had any of the engines of the C. & 0.
along there in Dillwyn throw fire on you¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far were you from the railroad track when you
were struck with fire from the engines 1
A. It will be as far as from here out to the highway.
Q. W s Seay 's mill as far as that or closer to the railroad
tracks!
·
A. The mill was closer.
Q. Seay's mill was closer than thaU
A. Yes, sir; when that engine pulls down there and throws
fire, a lot of times I have done this to keep it from going dow:n
my back. (The witness indicates by throwing his hands over
top his head.)
·
Q. You have actually had them throw hot cinders on you?
A. Too hot to feel good, yes, sir.
page 23 ~ Q. And you work there in Dillwyn, you say,
something like a quarter of a mile from Seay 's
millf

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that on the C. & 0. Railway Company where you work?

A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Have you helped put out fires around there in Dillwyn
that were put out by the railroad engines-?·
A. Yes, sir, part of them, not all of them. I belong to the
Fire Department and when I can go I go, and when I can't
I don't bother with it.
. i
l.\fr. Boatwright: If your Honor please it looks like to me
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we ~re wasting time, the jury being out we will have to go
over all this again.
The Court : The reason I suggested that you examine him
out of the· presence of this jury was to see whether this witness definitely knows the railroad company set these fires.
Mr. Spicer: w· e think that has not been covered by the
questions he has asked.
The Court: You haven't qualified him on that score, in my
opinion, that he, himself, has had hot coals or ashes thrown
on him, he knows that, but does he know that the fires that
have been set out were set by the railroad company.
Mr. Boatwright: If your Honor please on that question,
without reading the case there that I cited a while ago, in the
Virgi1tian Ry. Company v. London, 148 Va. and in the case iii
173 Virginia, nobody saw any fire put out there at
page 24 ~ all, but the truck was sitting 40 or 50 feet away
from the railroad tracks and the train went along
and afterwards the truck was seen to burn, and the jury
hrougbt in a -v-erdict for the owner of the truck against the
railroad company and the Supreme Court of Appeals sus- tained that verdict.
Nobody saw any fire at all, but the most probable cause of
that fire was that the train set it out. In that case the witnesses testified to the facts, they testified that the truck was
setting- out in the field in so many feet of the railroad tracks,
that the train went along the railroad, and that shortly afterwards they say the hay and truck bum up. Nobody saw it,
but they did see the train go by. The same is true in the Richmond Cedar ·works case. It is true that that case was sent
hack, but it ,vas sent back on the measure of damages, the
Court in that case cut the verdict of the jmy down, and the
Supreme Court sent it back to have the verdict reinstated. In
that case that was a case where it was probably put out from
. the fire box, but the fire started along the edge of the railroad
and burned dovm in this timber land.
All these cases holtl tl~at you can testify to the facts. Suppose we found the train going along- there and found a fire
burning between the rails 1 with no other known cause, tliat is
a much stronger -case than any of these cases, because we
have got here, because none of these cases occurred
page 25 ~ on the right of way; so far as we kqow this barn
that was burned was on private property away
from the railroad, but the man was allowed to recover and
nobody saw the fire until the barn was afire. That was in
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148 Va., .:and i~ this :ca:se in 17.3 Va., the truck aiad load of hayThe Court.: That is not the point I am interested in now.
1Vhat I am inter·ested in is whether the witness knows of his
,own knowledge that the railroad company set out these fires.
Let me ask him this question. Do you know of any other
:fires, of your own knowledge, started by the railroad comJ)any? Th> you kn.ow they started them 7

A. I couldn't .say I know of them, I didn't actually see it
~tartecl
l\Ir. Abbitt: May I ask this question, in relation to these
-cinders that fell on him, ot course that is a personal experi,ence, concerning wl1ich he can testify 1
Q. How hot were the cinders?
A. Hot enough to sting a little bit.
. Q. "\Vas a fire originated from those? Didn't -any fire ·start
:nnywhere from those 7

A. Not that I lmow of.
Questions by the Court!
Q. Did that ·occur ·on several occasions, that is when the
cinders came on you?
page 26 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has that heen long ·ago, or ·over what period
. rof time was that?
A. Whenever business i'S pretty good at Dillwyn and that
train has more than it can carry out it will throw them hot
·cinders out. In ot11er words when it gets all it can pull or
l)Ushes hard it will throw cinders.
Q. Could you give me an idea about how many times you
have observed that yourself, when the cinders have fallen on
you?
A. I lived there for ten years and it has happened a good
many times in ten years, I don't know exactly how many.
Q. Do you mean it has happened over a period of the last
ten years?
.
A. I left there last fall, it was during the ten years before.
The Court: I think the cinders falling on him is admissible,
but Mr. Boatwright unless he can say these fires that were
:set out were set out by the railroad, I think it is inadmissible.
Mr. Boatwright: If your Honor please, on that I think
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we have a; rigli.t to show the· circumstances undeT which these·
fires were found and observed and then it is for the jury to,
say whether the C. & 0. Railway Compun.y put them out.
The Court:. I think that ig ti:uew The witness:
page 27 f cannot testify that the railroad company put them
out}'\ he can testify to. what he saw and knows of his.
own knowledge, that would not be opinion,. and I think you are
right about that the jury ca11 draw their own. conclusions. It
is not for the· witness to say they set out the fires. unless be·
does know iti but he can. describe the cirumstances o.f the :fires,:
how close they were to the tracks, how long· they were noticed
after the train· went by and. thingR like thaL
Bring in the jury.
(At this point the jmy returned to the Jury Box. J

By Mr. Boatw1·ig:&t :Q.. Mr. Shumaker,, how long did you Iiv.e~ in Dillwyn before·
you moved up- where you are now 1
A. Just· about ten years-..
Q. ·And- when did you leave Dillwynf
A. Last fall
. Q. \Vere you living. in Dillwyn at the- time- Seay 's mill!
burnedt
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Have you ever known of' your own pers-onal knowledge·
that the cngfaes operating along· the- C. & 0. Tracks. in DilIwvn threw out cinders and hot coals't
"A. Yes.
Q. Did any of" these· ever fall orr you, Mr. Shumaker?
A. Yes, sir·.
page 28 ~ Q. How far away from the track were• you, the·
fartlicrest you ever had cinders from the C. & 0 ..
engine to fall on you t
A. The farthei-est, I don't know~ I lived within 75 or so:
feet of the track and I have had hot cinders fall ou my porch ..
Q. Well now did yon eve1· have any fall on your yourself T.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And how far were you away from the track at tlle time<
the eng-ine pa:ssed and threw cinders· on you t Threw coals o:ru

vouY

· A. I don't Imow exactly the fartherest I have be-err, not over
30 or 40 feet 1 I guess and had it happen..
Q. Had you ever helped fight any fires· around Dillwyn?.'
A. Yes, sir, when I go·..
.
•
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Q. Did you ever help :fight any that were close to the C. & 0.
Tracks there?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you work 011 the fire that occurred there in March of
tl1is year at what is called the turn-table Y
.A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't go to thaU
.A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did you work 011 the fire that burned up there near Ransone 's field 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 29 ~ Q. Where did that fire start, Mr. Shumaker?
A. I was ]ate getting there, I don't know where
it started.
Q. You were late getting there?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know where it started?
A. No, sir, all the trucks and everything· was there and the
fire was going on when I got there; I couldn't say where it
started.
.Q. Did it burn near the railroad tracks?
A. I think it burned the whole field over.
Q. Did that field adjoin the railroad, the C. & 0. Railway
tacks?
.A. The field goes up there, I don't know whatQ. The field goes up to the tracks, doesn't it 1
A. I think it goes up to the tracks, there was a road down
through there, an old road, it went across the road.
Q. That was in April of last year, wasn't it 1
A. I don't remember the date.
Q. Do you know where the slaughter-house is in Dillwyn?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Abbitt: If your Honor please, I don't like to object
but Mr. Boatw.right is leading the witness.
l\Ir. Boatwrig·ht: No I am just asking about these fires.
l\Ir. Abbitt: If you want to ask the witness of
page 30 ~ any fires he has attended in Dillwyn near the tracks
that is all right.
The Court: I don't think that is too leading. I will overrule your objection. You may answer the question.
A. The slaughter-house, there was a fire between the
slaughter-house and Dillwyn, the main part of town; the hotel
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:field burned over there and I helped put that out, I don't know
anything about one at the slaughter-house.
Q. How close was that to the tracks of the C. & 0. t
A. Well it adjoins it.
Q. Did you help put out more than one fire up there at that
place?
A. One only I think, that is all I can recall.
Q. How many fires have you helped put out along the railroad tracks t
A. I don't know exactly.
Q. You don't know how many?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long have you been a member of the Fire Department?
A. Oh around four or five years, I don't know exactly the
time, it has been quite awhile.
Q. You said that sometimes you went to fires and sometimes
you didn't!
· A. I went whenever I could, yes, sir.
Mr. Boatwright: "'Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
~

By :Mr. Abbitt:
.
Q. Mr. Shumaker, you said you did go to a fire
· somewhere near the slaughter-house. Do· you know which
side of the field the fire originated on? ,vhere it came from,
of your own personal knowledge?
A. I know which side of the field it was on, but where it
came from, I don't know.
Q. You don't know where it came from f
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Shumaker these fires you have talked about have all
been ground fires, field fires or grass fires, haven't they 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all of them were T
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 31

Mr. Abbitt: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. All of them were near the C. & 0. Railway tracks, were
they not?
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A. Yes, sir., the ones you all asked me about, yes, si.r. I hav.e
lleen to them in the woo.ds too..
RE-CROSS EXAMil~lA.TION.
J3y Mr . ..Abbitt:
·Q. You have fought ti lot ·of :fires that were no~ near the
(1 ct 0. Tracks too, haven't y.ou.Y
page 32 } A. Yes, sir.

R. J.H. CROW.,
:anotber wltne-ss for the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was
,examined and testi:fie.d as follows!

DIRECT EXAJ\HNATION.
J3y Mr. Boatwright::
·Q. Mr. Crow where do you live!
A. Dillwyn.
Q. Do you have any connection with Mr. Seay in any way?
.Are you employed by him or anything of that sorU
A. No, sir.
·Q. What is your business there T
A. Automobile repairs, welding and machine work.
Q. Do you have any connection with any iother public affair
in Dillwynt
A. What do you mean, a business?
Q. Are you a member of the Fire DepartmenU
A. Yes, I am a member of the Fire Department..
Q. Have you had occasion to attend any fires and endeavor
. to put them out around Dillwyn in the past year or
page 33 ~ eighteen months, along the right of way of the C.
.

&.

o~,

A. Oh yes, -sir.
Q. In reference particularly to the Dillwyn Fire Department, did you attend a fire in Mr. Ransone '-s field in Dillwyn
.-or near Dillwyn Y
A. That is that :field, I imagine up next to or the other side
,of the Standard Oil Company.
Q. Not very far from Mr. Seay"'s building!
A. Yes, sir. I have helped put out four :fires in that field.
Q. Tell the jury where the fires appeared to have origimated Y What appeared to have caused them?

J6·
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The Court: Just a moment, not what appeared. We hav~
been over this. You may ask him where the fires were and
how near they were to the tracks.

A. That is what I was going to say. I couidn 't say what set
them or what appeared to set them. I could say them were
along the right of way, I wouldn't attempt to say how many,.
but I know we have answered a whole lot of alarms. that were·
along the C. & 0. right of way ..
Q. Have you ever said anything to people connected with
the C. & 0. about these fires along the right of way!
A. I have never personally said anything. to anyone connected witht the C. & 0. about them. I have told a nmnber of
people that we ought to write to see what we could do about
them and also talked to Mr. Hayes, I believe they
page 34 ~ call him the District Forester, I asked him to seewhat he could do about themJ; to say something to
the railroad people about them, if that was what was causing·
them, because we spent a lot of our time fighting those fires.
Q. These fires you sare are right along the right of way
of the C. & · 0 .. Railway Company i
A. Yes, sir·t
Q. Did the fires originate shortly after the train had passed r
A. I wouldn't say about the trains, because that train runs
almost any time of the day or night. Of course, some of them
I do know were soon after train time, but I wouldn't say
which one or where.
Q. Did you ever have· anything to do with putting out a fire·
on the C. & 0. turn-table in Dillwyn¥
A. Yes-,Vait a minute, there were two times, twice on that
Mr. Boatwright, one was when the Burruss warehouse caught
fire, and that did catch the turn-table on fire from the warehouse, that definitely came from the warehouse fire, and another time we were called down to the tw·rr-table to put out
a fire along the right of way.
Q. vVas it near the turn-table?
A. Yes, sir. '\Ve were standing on the· turn table putting
,vater on the fire.
page 35 } Q. Does· the C. & 0. maintain any force at Dillwyn to look after fires along their right of way?
A. I wouldn't know about that. I imagine the section men
would help if they called them.
·
Q. Did yon ,vork on a fire up near what is known as the
slaughter-house t
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A. I have w9rked on both sides of that, fires along the right
~f way, the side next to or wlu~t I would call below and above
Mr. Seay's home, and the same field you were discussing a
moment ago, Mr. Ranso:r;ie 's.
Q. Is this slaughter house very far from where Seay 's mill
was burned?
A. I would say-oh probably 300 yards.
.
Q. All the fires we are referring to are in Dillwyn or the
immediate neighborhood 1
A. Yes, the immediate neighborhood.
Q. Your place of business is not very far from the C. & 0.
Railway, is iU
. ,
A. Oh yes, we are a hundred yards from the right or way.
Q. How far?
A. A hundred yards I imagi~e .
. Q~ Do you, have occasio11 notice the engines going through
Dillwyn, either clay or night, to see whether or not they throw
out. sparks and cinders T
A. Yes I have.
Q. Have you seen the engines of the company
page 36 ~ throw out cinders T
A. I have· seen them when they were starting a
hard pull down &round the yard and even 911 the street and
I have seen those things drop on, the pickup I was driving.
Just how live they were I wouldn't say .
. Q. H~ve you see them fall as far away as Seay's mill frQm
the right of way 1
A. I imag'ine they would be, yes, because it was right on the
track.
Q. Do you happen to know whether there was any wind on
the day of the Seay fire Y
A. Now I couldn't say for sure about that. I know which
way the wind was .after we h.ad be~m fighting <1Uite awhile, and
I know it was whipping mighty bad later on in the afternoon,
but as far as general direction. I couldn't say.
Q. Could you say whet11er .or not Seay 's mill and its contents were destroyed by that :fire?
A. Oh it was destroyed.
Q. You were there and worked on the fire yourself?
A. I was driving one of the trucks.
Q. Did it destroy any other proper of Seay's besides the
mill property, itself 1
.
·
A. Yes, he had a warehouse, I would say it was 15 feet

to
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·
page 37

across the driveway from his mill building property, that burned, yes., sir. It was a one story warehouse that contained fertilizer and wire and stuff
of that kind and had a shop and house in front.
Q. Do you remember whether or not the building, which
was used as a shoe shop and residence, fronting on Main
Street setting to tl1e east of the mill, whether that was burned
or not!
A. Yes that burned.
Q. It all burned in the same fire Y
A. Yes.
Q. ·when you got to the fire, where was the fire Y
A. The fire was up at the top of the building·.
Q. You were familiar with the building before it w~s
burne_d, were you not?
A. Not too ·much so. I was asked that question before. I
have been in the building, but I don't know that I had been
up in the mill building before.
Q. ·when you came there, it is in evidence that there was a
little extra building on top of the roon
A. Oh I remember that., yes, sir.
Q. V\Tas the fire burning in that or somewhere else?
A. It was coming out the sides of the building, this little
building that was built like a ventilator, the fire was coming
out of that when I g·ot there.
Q. Was the rest of the building on .fire?
page 38 ~ A. I didn't go inside at all, I couldn't tell you
what was inside.
Q. You didn't go insidet
A. No I didn't go inside.
~

Mr. Boatwright: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Crow, the fires you have fought along or near the
C. & 0. tracks or right of way, have been fires along the
ground, have they not?
·
A. Oh yes, most of them were grass fires or something like
that .
. Q. Grass fires along the ground Y
.A. Certainly.
Q. And you say this fire occurred about 4 o'clock in tl1e
afternoon?
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.A. I couldn ~t tell y.ou.
Q. I beg your pardon.
A. I don't know. I think I told you tl1at before, I wouldn't
dare hazard a guess on that. I knew it was after lunch.
Q. You knew what?
A. I know it was after lunch, but I couldn't tell you when.
Q. The fire was right much under way when you
page 39 ~ got there was it not?
A. Yes., sir, it was burning pretty well in the
top, yes, sir.
Q. And all the burning was inside?
A. I couldn't tell you about inside, all I saw was CQming
·out through the roof.
Q. You said tlie smoke and fire was coming from the inside,
didn't you?
A. I imagine it was coming from inside, it was coming out
throug·h this ventilator.
Q. Didn't that indicate to you the fire was inside?
A. I would think so.
Q. This ventilator was how hig·h up in the air, Mr. Crow?
A. That was up on the top of the building, I guess that
building was probably around 30 feet, probably.
Q. The building was 30 feet high?
A. I would say something like that, I am just guessing.
Q. I mean approximately; was the ventilator the highest
part of the building·?
A. I couldn't tell vou, it seems to me like there was a tower
hig·her than the ventilator, the tower would be on the opposite
side of the building~, almost the east side.
Q. The fire you saw was coming out at a point 30 feet up
in the air, is that right?
A. I would say yes, around 30 feet.
page 40 } Q. Mr. Crow when you got there, you had one of
the engines?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. But you d~dn't go in the building?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any particular reason for not going in the
building?
A. Only no more than the man who operates the truck is
supposed to stay there and operate the pumps and stay with
the truck, that is the only reason.
Q. Mr. Crow, you say you have not been in the building beforeJ
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A. Oh yes, I had been in the building·, I have Jived there for
30 years,.certainly I. I1ave been in the building.
Q. Had yqu on previous occasions noticed an accumulation
of dust in the building?
A. No more ~o tha:r:i any oth~r mill.
Q. You hacJ noticed ari accumulation of dust, though T
A. I certainly had.
.. .
Q. There is a considerable amount of dust in a mill of that
type,, isn 't there f
A. I imagine it would he in all of tI1em, yes, sir.
Q. Was there. dust on the l>eams 1_
.
A. I never looked at the top of the beams, I just noticecl
. dw~t ar~:mncl l~ke iµ any Ip.ill.
.
page 41 r Q. You dicln 't have any reason to investigate
. .. .that did you?
.
A. Not any ·business investigating it at all.
.
Q. If tfo,it du~t ha.cl ~oUected qn those beams that would bea danger going in a noi1Se after Tie had caught on fire, wouldn't
iU
A. There. a. certainly conditions wI1en dust will explode, if
that is what yo.n ~e~m..
.
Q. And those conditions were presentf .
A. Yes, sir, if you happen to llit it right and stir up flie
dust.
.
.
.
.
Q. That was a danger, wasn't iU
A. It depen.ds on bow you mea.n, tlu,it. If you mean that you
stir up _that dµ~t yes, out if that dust just lays there it will just
burn, it is not going to explode.
:l\fr. Spicer: That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright~
Q. I failed to ask you .. Was tp~ mill runnin~ on. tl1at dayf
A. I couldn't say. You see I didn't get in tne building. I
started up th~ pumps after 'Ye got there and stayed. right there
with the trucks the whole time.
1

Mr. Boatwright: That is all.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Was the water pored on the fire from inside
the building?
A. Not from my truck; not from my truck it wasn't, it may
have been from the other truck., but not from my truck. My
hose was thrown on top of the building.
Q. You threw it up from the outside f
A. That is right. I don't think the hose line went inside
the building, I didn't see it if it did .

page 42
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MR. GRAY SHUMAKER,
another witness for the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was·
examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Pitts:
Q. Mr. Shumaker where do you livel
A. Dillwyn.
Q. vVere you in Dillwyn on the 8th of May, 1951 Y
A. That is right.
Q. Did a fire take place there that day at l\Ir. Seay's milU
A. It did.
Q. Mr. Seay's grain mill. Did you see the fl.ref
A. That is right.
Q. When did you first see it!
page 43 ~ A. I don't know exactly what time it was, somewhere between three and four o'clock.
Q. Where was the fire when you saw it Y
A. Up in top of the mill.
Q. On top of the mill. Did that fire destroy the mill?
A. That is right.
Q. Did it destroy any other buildings theref
A. Mr. Jones' store.
Q. Mr. Jones store. Any other buildings f
A. That is all.
Q. There was a warehouse building there, is that righU
A. I think that was on to Mr. Jones' store in the back.
Q. Anyhow the fire destroyed all the buildings belonging
to Mr. Seay, didn't iU
A. That is right.
Q. Have you ever seen any other fires there in Dillwyn 7
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Ernest Sh'U!m-alcer.
A.
Q.
A.
:. Q.
A.
· Q.
A.

Yes I have seen a few.
·where were these fires 1
Well I saw a field on fire up there above :M:r. Seay's mill.
Any other fires f
Not as I know of.
Did you ever see any sparks emitted by an engine there 1
No I haven't.

•

•

•

•
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ERNEST SHUMAKER,
another witness for the plaintiff, being first duly sworn~ was
examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. You are Ernest Shumaker °I'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In May of last year, 1951, were you employed by Mr.
Seay, Mr. B. A. Seay t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhere did you work?
A. I worked back in the mill most of the time.
Q. How long had you worked tl1ere?
A. A little over three vears.
Q. Were you working~ there at the time the fire destroyed
the mill?
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the mill in operation that day?
A. No, sir.
Q. Had it been operated for several days previous to that
time?
A. No, sir, not since Friday.
Q. What day of the week was the fire?
page 45 ~ A. Tuesday.
Q. The fire was on Tuesday and it had not been
operated since the Friday before, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Shumaker, was there any electric wiring above
the first floor in that mill?
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Ernest Shumaker..

A. No, sir.
·Q. Where were you when you first I-earned of the fire f
A. I was down.:stairs cleaning up..
Q. Were you g·etting ready for the new wheat crop Y Is that
what you were doing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there .any fire of any kind in that building at all
that day until this fire that burned it down?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any engines of any kind running there 7
A. No, sir.
Q. You have been working there for Mr. Seay for some
years, you have worked in that same mill for several years,
haven't you t
·
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Does tlle C. & 0. Railway pass close to that mill T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury whether or not you have ever noticed any
cinders or embers coming out of the engines of the
page 46} C. & 0..Y
A. Yes., sir, most every time they pass you hear
the cinders fall on top of the mill, just like hail
Q. They fell on top of the mill Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Now where was the fire when it was discovered Y Where
was it T Whereabouts in the mill was it T
A. Right on top in the ''dog-house'' we call it.
Q. Was that the highest part of the miHf Was there a part
·of the mill above that?
A. It was the highest part.
Q. Now about ho": larg·e was this building, you say the
"'dog-house'', was it 6 or 8 feet square?
A. Something like that, I reckon 8x10 or something like
that.
Q. Did it have any outside openings Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What openings did it have?
A. It had windows, but no windows in it, there was a place
for the windows..
·
Q. Which side were the windows on with refere nee to the
railroad tracks?
A. Right towards the railroad tracks.
Q. You say there was an open window in the ''dog-house''
on the side next to the railroad tracks t
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Ernest Shumaker~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how large,_ would you sey, tnat window
was, Mr. Shumaker, if you knowt
I imagine it was an 8xl0 window pane., two sashes ..
That would be· 12 window lights?
Yes, sir.
That would be about the usual size of a:n ordinary win-

page 47

A.
Q.
A.

~

Q.
dow?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there wa:s nothing in it at a II, iust an opening!
.A.. That is right.
Q. Was there also anotiier window on the side next to the
highway opposite the railroad?
.A.. Yes, sir, another on the side·next to the highway.
Q. When you wanted to go to that "dog-house" how dicl
you get there!
A. Shove the door open and went on in.
Q. Did you have to go up through the mill to get in there t
A. That is right, g-o up through the mill.
Q. There w~s no way to: get throug·h either of those windows?
A. No, sir:.
Q. What sort of roof did tha:t building have f
A. Metal..
Q. What sort of sides did it havef

A. Metal.
Q. In order to get there, you had to go up· on
what floor of the mil:U
A. The third floor.
Q. You went up on the third floorf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was a door opening into the '' dog;.house' ~
from the third floor, you sayt
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. Was that door used often t
A. Not so often.
Q. Was· it used every clay or every week t
A. No, sir,. not every day ..
Q. Prior to May 8th of last year, when was the last time
you went in that place!
A. Oh it has been close on to two months.
Q. You had not been in there for two months f
A. No, sir.
Q. So far as you know had anybody else from the mill been
in there!
page 48

~
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Ernest Shumaker.
No, sir.
And you say you had to go to the third floor to get there?
That is right, go up on the third floor.
_
\¥hat sort of door was there between that out-building
and the mill building f
page 49 ~ A. It was a wooden door.
Q. Is it what. is known as a batten door?
A. It was a wooden door.
Q. How did you first learn of the fire, you say you were
cleaning up when you first lea med of the fire f
A. Abner Seay come running through and said there was
a fire up-stairs and I went with him up there.
Q. You went on up with Mr. Seay's son?
A. Yes.
Q. What did vou find when yon g·ot there?
A. The fire was in the ''dog-house'' but won't any in the
mill, it hadn't broken through.
Q. The fire was in the ''dog-house'' but there wasn't any in
the mill part, is that correct 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well did you have any difficulty in getting in the "doghouse" f Did you have any difficulty in getting the door open?
A. No, sir the door was not open, we shoved against it and
it looked like it didn't want to open and so we come back down
for a fire extinguisher.
Q. You say the door was closed and you pushed against it
and found it hard to open,
A. That is right.
Q. Was the door fastened on the outside, is that
page 50 ~ what made it bard to open 1
A. No, sir, just a little chaff had gotten up
against it.
Q. It was stuff that was against it behind the door that
made it bard to open?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the door onen into tl1c ''dog-house'' or into the mill?
A. Into the "dog-house".
Q. That was the only connection, that door you a re speaking, that was the only connection between the "dog-house"
and the main part of the mill, is that correct?_
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those windows, did they open on the roof?
A. Windows,, there weren't any windows in it, there were
openings on the roof.
Q. The opening·s for the windows, they were on the roof?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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A. Yes.
Q. About how high above the roof was the bottom sill of
the open window?
· _A. I imagine about 18 inches.
Q. And when you g·ot up there on the third floor was there
any fire inside the mill at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. And the fire was altogether, you say, in the '' doghouse''?
page 51 ~ A. That is right.
Q. Was the door between the mill and the "dog·house '' burning- at the time V
A. There wasn't any fire in the mill, but I imagine there
was fire on the inside of the ''dog-house'' it come through the
door.
Q. Did you notice whether the door was cold or hot or what?
A. Yes, sir.
,Q. You say you found the. fire and you went back to get a
hose to work
it?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In addition to the mill, did Mr. Seay have any otlier
buildings there at that time on the same side of the railroad
tracks with the mill f
A. The same side 1
Q. The same side of the tracks with the mill. Did he have
any otller buildings there?
A. Yes, sir, l1e ]1ad the warehouse there.
Q. What happened to the warehouse?
A. That burned up.
Q. That hurried up in the same fire that burned the mill?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. "\Vas part of the mill saved, or was it all burned?
A. It all burned.
page 52 ~
Q. Was any part of the sarehouse saved?
A. No.
Q. It is in evidence here tlmt the Dillwyn Fire Department
worked on the fire. Was there any other Fire Department
there to help?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vliat other Fire Departments came to help?
A. Scottsville and Farmville.
Q. Are you employed by Mr. Seay at this time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The last time you were in that ''dog-house'' about how
much trash had accumulated on the floor Y

on
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Ernest SJi.umalcer.
A. I think something like six inches.
·Q. About six inches t
A. Yes.
Q. Was any part of the mill machinery in that place you
call the ''dog-house" t
A. No, sir.
·Q. W-as there anything in there, except the pipe the trash
came out?
A. No, sir, there wasn't anything else.

1

1

Mr. Boatwright: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Spicer!
Q. Mr. Shumaker., when you went in there the
page 53 } last time before the fire, in the ''dog-house'' what
did you do?
A. I nailed a piece of tin down where the wind blew it up
on top of the mill.
Q. Did you attempt to clean out what was in the "doghouse", the trash that was in there Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Seay give you any instructions to clean it out?
A. No, sir.
Q. The stuff that was in there, wasn't any good was it Y It
didn't have anv value Y
A. Some of it was, yes, sir.
Q. Wasn't it trash T
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. And chaff?
A. That is right, there was some wheat that was in it.
Q. But you didn't attempt to do anything with it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You just left it there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Shumaker do you recall telling a member of the Section Force of the C. & O. shortly after this Dillwyn fire that
you had had a fire in that "dog-house" before?
A. No, sir.
Q. You deny making any such statement Y
page 54 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had there been any fire in there before?
A. No, sir, not that I know of.
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Ernest Shumaker.
Not tliat you know on
No, sir.
Have you been working for J\fr. Seay continuously t
For three years or more.
Q. For three years or morei
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say there wasn't any electric wiring above the first
floorT
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have an electric oord that could be taken abovethe first floor when you needed it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. T.hat was just a drop cord?
A. J"ust a drop cord, we never did carry it any further tian
the second floor., we never did carry it up to the third floor.
Q. That was. just a loose cord t
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. The mill had some amount of dust accumulated on the
beams and joists, did it not1
A. No, sir, not so much.
Q. Well it did have some, didn't it f
A. Yes it had a little.
page 55 ~ Q. Didn't it have a lot Y Wouldn't you say there
was right much on iU
· A. No, I wouldn't say it was mucl1, just a small amount.
Q. Well.what were you cleaning up at the time of the fire?
A. Loose wheat all around the corn crusher down there on
the bottom floor.
Q. Down on the bottom floor°!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high up in the air from the ground was the '' cloghouse' 'T
A. Right around about 20 feet.
Q. You say you went up to the third story to get theret
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you went above the second story f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was above the second story?
A. Yes, sir.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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MR. WAYNE PETERS,
another witness for the plaintiff, being· :first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwrig)lt:
Q. Mr. Peters where do you live 1
A. I live just below Dillwyn, just below our shop
page 56 ~ there.
Q. ·where do you work?
A. For the Hanes Motor Company.
Q. Are you foreman there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Vl ere you ,vorking· there at Hanes Motor Company h
May 19511
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you attend the Seay fire 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did it come to your attention, Mr. Peters?
A. It first came to my attention when the alarm sounded, I
run out the door and could see the fire, I jumped in my car
and run down there and got there before the fire engine did,
I imagine I was the first one to turn the fire hose on.
Q. Where was the fire °I
A. It was in this little house, they call it a "dog-house" on
top of the mill, the fire was in that, tha.t is where I threw the
water.
Q. Dod you have any position with the Fire Department?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat?
A. I am now Assistant Fire Chief.
Q. Was any other part of the mill that seemed to be afire
when you got there, but this ''dog-house'' T
pag·e 57 ~ A. No, sir, all the fire was in the top.
Q. How far would you say, approximately this
''dog-house'' was from the right of way of the C. & 0. Railway7
A. Well to make a rough guess, I would say from 25 to 30
feel
.
Q. And about how high above the ground vms it?
A. Now that is hard to say, it is on top of the mill, and the
mill was about three stori~s wasn't iU The "dog-house" was
on top of the mill.
·
Q. "\Vas the "dog-house'' on the real top or was it on the
side, the side next to Jones' store?
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Wayne Peters.
A. It was setting on the side kind of next to Jones' store,
toward the back of the mill.
Q. Did you all succeed in putting the fire out or was the
building destroyed?
A. No, sir, the fire burned up both buildings there.
Q. Did you have any help, additional help, to put out the
fire, in the way of other fire companies¥
A. Yes, sir, we called Scottsville and Farmville.
Q. Diel both of them respond?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Peters, do you happen to know, or did you notice
whether there was any wind that day?
A. There was a slight wind and it was travelling in the
direction of the highway, blowing toward the store on the opposite side.
page 58 ~ Q. Did it blow from the direction of railroad toward the building of Mr. Seay 's T
A. Toward the building, coming toward the road.
Q. You have been around Dillwyn, you say, for some little
time, have you noticed any other fires in the vicinity close to
the riµ:ht of way of the C. & 0. Railway?
A. Oh, yes, ·we have had a couple of fires that was on the
1·ight of way of the C. & 0. We didn't see the train set them,
but everybody knows the train set :fire-

Mr. Spicer: We objectThe Court: Yes, the Jury will disregard the statement as
to what everybody knows or somebody else said.
Q. ·where were these fires with reference to whether they
started close to tlie track or far away?
A. They started right beside the track, and I saw one start
in front of my house, I was on the porch and the train ·went by
and I saw the fire and I was fighting it before the alarm went
off, and the alarm went off and we got it out in the field in
front of the house, in Ransone 's :field.
Q. Did you see that?
A. That is the only one I could say truthfully I saw start.
Q. How long ago was that?
A. That was last summer.
page 59 ~ Q. 1951?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The train put ·that out Y
· A. Yes, sir.
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TVayne Peters..

'Q. You saw the train put that :fire ouU
A. I saw the train put it out, and it got in the broomstraw
:and got to whipping.
Q. About how far from the track did that fire starU
A. I would say ten or fifteen feet from the track, where that
:one was.
Q. Was that put out from sparks from the engine or did it
eome out from the fire boxt
A. That would be hard to say, it come out of the engine. I
was standing there and I saw it pass and after it passed it
was there, that was along between 4:30 and 5 o'clock when the
train went out.
· ··
Q. Do you know if there is a grade from the depot up past
Mr. Seay's milU
A. It is a slight incline on up through there, they stall there
lots of times and have to back up and sometimes.they have to
unhook to get by..
Q. Your shop is how far from the right of way?
A. About as far as from here across the street.
Q. In plain sighU
A. That is right, yes, sir.
page 60 } Q. Have you ever noticed engines of the C. & O.
.
thro,v out sparks and embers in going by like that,
other than the time you saw this -fire start?
A. No other time than that. I am too far for anything to
reach over there at the shop and it is very seldom that I have
occasion to be around close in there.
Mr. Boatwright: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Peters, the fire you spoke of that you saw, the train
was very heavily loaded and the fire occurred just as the train
passed?
A. That one did.
Q. Right away, didn't it Y
A. It staded right away right in the broom straw.
Q. All of the fires you have spoken of, where fires were close
to the right of way were on the ground, weren't they Y
A. They were on the ground, except the one on the turntable, I don't know about that one, I didn't go down there,
IVIr. George Crow helped put that one out and James Christian.
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1¥ayne Peters.
Q.
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.A..
Q.
.A..
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Mr. Peters, do you know where the C. & 0. right of way

I imagine it is where the track is. Isn 1t it Y
I suppose we have some ground outside of the tracks~
You may have a little bit outside the tracks.
Q. You don't know exactly where the right of
page 61 ~ way is, do you Y
A. I don't know exactly where it is, I know where·
the tracks are.
Q. The ''dog-house'' was on the roof of thei building,, wasn't
it?
.A.. That is right.
Q. And it was near the center of the roof' of the- huilding!'
A .. I imagine it was nearer the rear then it was the center~
Q. It was at the end of the building 1
.
.A.. No, sir._ · ' ·
Q. It was nearer the center than it was the end f
.A.. I couldn't say that. I couldn't say it was nearer thecenter, I didn't measure it.
Q. You couldn't say it was within 25 or 30 feet of the right
of way then, could you f
A. I made a rough estimate of that.
Q. You <lon 't know that!
A. I don't know that, I couldn't swear it was exactly that.
Q. It would depend somewhat on the location of the building, wouldn't it f
A. That is right.
Q. And it was. not on the edge of the building next fo theright of way t
A. That is right, not exactly on the edge.
page 62 ~ Q. Mr. Peters, after a :fire starts the wind is:
liable to take most any direction, isn't it °l
A. That is true, but it usua:lly goes the way the wind is:
blowing.
Q. You cannot say that was the way the wind was blowing
befo1·e hand, can yon f
A. No I coulcln 't say whicli way the wind was blowing before hand, but I Irnow which way it was blowing after I got
ihere.
Q. Yon noticed it after you got there f
A. That is right.
Q. And after the fire had gotten right far advanced, badn ''t
itf
A. It hadn't gotten too awful much start when we got there,.
you could see it burning in this little house'.
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Q. You saw it from the outside?
A. That is right, I didn't go inside, I was on the outside.
Q. Did you start to go inside f
A. No, sir, I was holding the house on the outside.
Q. W'ho did take it inside then Y
A. They already had gone inside, that is the reason I stayed
outside. We didn't have time to look to sec ,vhat the other
man was doing that day.
Q. But the other one was there when you got there?
A. No the other was later, I got there before the trucks
and I directed Mr. Crow how to drive his truck in
page 63 ~ there.
Q. The other truck did get there afterwards and
<lid go inside 1
A. He come in afterwards behind the other truck .

•

•

•

MR. HORACE RAINEY,
another witness for the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testified, as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:
By a Juror: May I ask a question Y
The Court: Yes.
Juror: That is in regard to the structure or the particular
]ocation of this •'dog-house''. From the testimony I understand they got in through a door from the third floor, and I
understand the ''dog-house" is on top of the building, I want
to get that straight. Does the "dog-house" come down into
the building, or how is thaU
Mr. Boatwright: We
another witness.

,vill explain that to you when we have

Juror: That is all right if it is coming up.
Q. Mr. Rainey where do you live?

A. In Dillwyn, sir.

5~
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Q. Mr. Rainey were you in Dillwyn 011 the 8th of May
1951, when a fire is alleged to have taken place?
page 64 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. In a building of Mr. Seay's. Mr. Rainey will
you tell the jury as near as you can about what time you observed that fire, or if you did observe it?
A. It was on the dav that mv itinerary takes me to Amelia
Court House in discba"rge of
duties, and I usually get back
from Amelia Court House about 3 o'clock in the afternoone. I
parked my car on this particular day, I remember it was very
warm day, and I parked my car there at R. P. Rainey's service station, because it has g-ot a little parking· space there, and
I was standing beside my car talking to two or three people,
( don't recall who they were. We had been talking some little
time when I glanced up and saw a spiral of smoke coming out
the top of Mr. Seay's mill. My first thought was that it was
the train, and on second thought I said the train smoke didn't
look like that, so I took a second look at tl1e spiral of smoke
and it was a lig·ht color, I mean it was a white smoke, and I
said to a by-stander that looks like a fire at Seay's mill and
he took a look and said, yes, it is coming out of the little "dog-.
house'' on top of it. I then said some one ought to run up
there and tell him, we were standing there talking a few minntes and presently I saw a big spiral of smoke come up, and I
said, I know well that mill is on fire and I am going to turn in
the fire alarm. I went to get in my car and just as
page 65 ~ I started to get in my car, the alarm went off. I
believe from the time I saw it, it was several minutes before the alarm went off. I asked my wife this morning, she teaches school at Buckingham Central High School,
and I had estimated the time at 3 or 3 :30, but I asked here.

m;r

The Court: . You cannot say what your wife told you about
the time, you have to testify just from your own memory.

Bv Mr. Boatwright:
.,Q. "\\rhat time""did your wife come down or did you go for
her?
.
A. l\Iy wife came to the fire just as soon as she came home
from sc·hool, she came up town and I saw her.
Q. You saw your wife at the fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVha t time was that T
A. Between 3 :30 and 4.
Q. You saw your wife at the :fire at that timeY
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H or.ac·e Rainey.
.A.. Yes, sir, but the best I can put it, it ·was about 3.:30 the
ifire took place.
Q. That is when yon fir.st .saw the .fire.?
A. Yes, probably .a few minutes before 3 :'30 when I first
:saw it, the syren went .off about 3 :30.
.Q. Are you .a member of the Fire Department.!
.A. An inactive member, yes, sir.
Q. Have you had occasion to attend any fires in Dillwyn as
.an inactiv.e member of the Fire Department 7
page 66} A. Ye~, sir, I have been to most of the ffres, if
I hear.d the .alarm.
Q. You have been to most of the fires!
A. Yes, sir..
Q. v\There did those fires occur7
A. What fires do you have reference to.
Q. "\Vhere did most of the :fires occur in Dillwyn 7 ~What
were the nature of the fires you were called to put out in
Dillwyn¥
A. Most of the fires I attended were different dwellings that
burned. I remember one fire down beside the railroad tracks
in a broom-straw field, somebody said it w.as Mr..· Ransone 's
field.
Q. Did you .attend that :fire!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you recall any other fires?
A. No, sir, I cannot recall any other fires, except one or two
where it caught fire down at Mr. Barnes' sawmill, that is down
beside the railroad tracks, but it is where they have this pit
and burn the sawdust and it got out around there one night
when the wind was blowing and I attended th~t fire, in fact
I ,vent to two fires there.
Mr. Boatwright: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATIONBy Mr. Abbitt.:
Q. Mr. Rainey, I believe you mentioned that you
saw a great billow of smoke, what was the color of
that smoke?
A. That was darker.
Q. That was black smoke?
.
A. That is right first smoke, the spiral was white..
Q. Was that a small fire or big fire?

page 67}
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A. Small fire··.
Q. How much smoke· did yon notice when yon saw this big
gush, I know it has been sometime, but I was wondering if it
came out both sides of the little ''dog-house'' t
A. It appeared to me to be about as high as a man's head.
and the wind was blowing. away from the mill on a sort of
diagonal, I was looking that way and it looked like the smoke·
went over the other side and just when the bundle of smokecame out that is when I said, I know that mill is on fire.
Q. Could you tell from what part of the mill that came from?
A. It came out of what the by-stander called the "dog:house'', it was a superstructure on top of the mill.
Q. You were near enough to see that ''dog-house'" at that
time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you have been to some fires in which dwellings
have been burned and one fire in Ranson.e's field and twice
dQwn near Barnes Lumber Company t
page 68 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where it burned some refuse and sawdust?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you based the time of this fire on the time you
usually get back, as around 3 or a little after from your work,.
is that correct °l
A. That is right.
Q. But yon didn't watch the clock on this particular occasion, you are just going by your general ha:bits °l .
A. That is right.
Q. Then your time that you estimate you got back is ba::.;ed
on your general habits¥
A. That is right.
Q. Just where were yon standing at the time, I believe you
described it, but I didn't quite get it f
A. It is the filling station on the right just as you cross the
railroad track going into Dillwyn.
Q. Coming east°l
.A. ·when you are going nortii on 15, you know you cross
the railroad tracks just as yon get into Town, and the filling·
station is on the right, that belongs to and is operated by R. P.
Rainey and I was standing beside my car in a space there
where cars are parked off the street, and it is between his
service station and the ABC store .

•

•
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page 69

~
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MR. ABNER SEAY,
another witness for the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testified .as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. You arc Mr. Abner Seay?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a son of B. A. Seay, the plaintiff in this case?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were y.ou in Dillwyn on the 8th .day of May last year,
when the ire .occurred in your father's mill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,,7hat was destroyed, Mr. S.eay, by ,that fire?
A. His whole place, his warehouse, 1\fr..Jones' store and
his war.ehouse.
Q. Did your father own a building that faced on Main
Street, U. S. Highway 15, a two story building that was :used
partly as :a shop, a shoe shop, etc 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. )Vas that burned also!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what was the type of the warehouse that you said
burned!
A. It :was metal roofing ,tacked on to studdirn.g, and had
metal roofing on it.
Q. Do you know anything about the size of the building .1
A. TJ1e size ?
page 70 ~ Q. Yes the size. How big it :was Y
A. No, sir, I couldn't say right off, the best I
can ,remember it, ·arom1d 1he mill '})art, il: ·imagine was around
60 feet wide.
Q. Then the main mill building and 1the ·building that faced
o.n .the ,street, ,that wa,s -used as .a sho.p :and residence and the
· warehouse were all destroyed in the same fire·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about the contents of those buildings, did you save
any considerable -portion of what w.as in .the buildings?
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A. No, sir, very little.
Q. Do you happen to know how much grain was in the mill?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't know exactly how much was in there.
Q. Did you work in the mill Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you work there in the building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is in evidence here that the fire occurred in what is
known as the "dog-house". Will you explain to the jury just
how that was located in regard to the main building?
A. V--l ell it was on the third floor, this was on the top of
the building, you would go from the third floor into this building.
Q. You went from the third floor of the mill into the '' doghouse'' 1
page 71 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\,Vas there any other entrance to this ''doghouse'' other than by going into the third floor and across
into the "dog-house"Y
A. You coilld come in the windows from the outside, but
from the building there was only one way.
Q. Could you have gotten into the "dog-house" from the
outside without using a ladder?
A. Not without using a ladder, no, sir.
Q. How high was the "dog-house" above the ground, approximately?
A. Around 30 to 35 feet, that is a guess, I wouldn't know
exactly.
·
Q. About how large was the "dog-house"?
A. It was about 10x16, something like that, 10x14.
Q. ·was the ''dog-house'' superimposed on the roof on the
side next to Jones' Store?
A. I don't understand the question.
Q. ''Was the "dog-house" set up on the roof on the side
next to Jones' Store 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how do you say you got there, by going up on the
third floor of the mill and going through a door?
A. Yes, sir.
page 72 ~ Q. \Vhere was the fire when you first discovered
it, Mr. Seay?
A. It was in the little "dog-house", it was burning in that
considerably, tI1e door was real hot when I put my hand's on it.
Q. How did you learn the place was on fire f
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A. I was· dewn.,'Stairs and a colored woman come in the
store and said they saw smoke on top of the mill and I immediately run up-stairs to the third floor .and went to the door,
I didn't .see any smoke in the mill at all, when I went up there.
Q. Was the door open when you got up there?
A. No, sir, and I pushed my hand on the door to push it
,open, and it was real hot and I pushed the door, I imagine
-0ne or two inches and I couldn't get it open.
Q. Did the door open into the mill or into the "dog-house"'!
A. It opened into the "dog-house".
Q. At that time was there any fire anywhere inside the
mill?
A. No, sir..
Q. Was there any fire in the mill that day Y
A. Any :fire 7
Q. Yes, before this fire that burned it d@wn, was there any
, :fire in any part of the mill T
A. No, sir.
Q. \Vas there any operation of the mill, any engine running or anything of that kind T
page 73 ~ A. No, sir, the mill liad not run ·since Friday, as
well as I can remember .and it burned on Tuesday.
Q. vVas there any electric wiring above the first floor in
that building¥
A. There was a little on the second floor, where it come
through to the switch board.
Q. Was there any on th~ third floor or in the "dog-house"?
A. No, sir, there wasn't any within 25 feet of the front on
the second floor..
Q. The mill building faced on M·ain Street in Dillwyn, which
is US Highway 15, cloesn 't it T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the back of it was next to the railroad right of way?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Was the ''dog-house'' nearer the highway in the front
,or nearer the railroad in the back?
Mr. Spicer: Let the witness ·say where it was.
1vir. Boatwright: I asked him which it was nearer, that is
the question I ·asked him.
The Court: The objection is over-ruled.
A. It was nearer to the railroad track, it was closer to the
:railroad, considerably closer.
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Q. It has been suggested that the mill was very dusty inside, so as to create a fire hazard. What was the·
page 74 ~ condition of the mill?
A. The mill I thought was in -very good condition, myself, we had cleaned up right much in. the mill,_ thought
is is hard to keep cobwebs out of a mill.e.
Q. And you say there had been no operation in the mill
· since the Friday before- the- Tuesday of the fire t
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas there any occasion for anybody to go in that '' doghouse '' often!
A. No,. sir.
Q. So far as you know had anybody been in tha:t '' dog:..
l1ouse-'' in recent weeks before the fire?
Mr. Spicer.: H·e said he dicin 't parlicipafa in the· mill part
of the operation.
.
Mr. Boatwright: It is all connected in the same building~
Mr. Spicer: I irealize thmt, :but I think it is :a part of the·
mill and he said ]w di:dn 't work in the mill part of it.
The Court : W eU he can ·certah1ly say s-o far a:s he Ii:nows~
You can answer the question.

A. No, sir, hadn't anybody been in there fcrr .sometime, if
they had the .do-or \Voul<il have GpenecI very easily.
l\fr, Spicer:- Wihat did yon say. ab(l)U;t the door f

A. I said if anybody I1ad been in there, the· .door would have
0pened very easily.
page 75 ~ Q. Do you know ai;cythi!Ilg mbout any fires in theneighborhood, I am not fall{ing about :the fire that
lmrned yonr father:'s mill now, r am ia!lking:abo.ut othe.r fires
that appeared to have bee11 put out hy the· C~ & ·(it Railroad:
eng,ines_.t
1

1

Mr. Le·ake: I objectThe Court: The objection is snstain:el[. You can ask about
!other -fl11es, bnt no-t :that ;mppeared to ·be put .out by :t:he railroad, tiiat is a matter of opinion a:nd I ha:ve ruled on that.
Mr. Boatwright: iI think we -can establish that.
The Court: The objection is sustained.
Mr.. Boaitwrignt:: I would like for. you to .send the jury out,.
I would like to argue that question.
The Conrt: Wi1I you gentlemen retire to your room..
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(At this point the jury retired.)
The Court: As I understand your question, Mr. Boatwright, you asked the witness if he knew any other fires that
appeared to have been put out by the railroad company's engines. vVas that the question?
Mr. Boatwright: I think so.
The Court: That is the objection, it is for the jury to determine whether the railroad company did it, unless this young
man saw the railroad company put it out, but not what appears. He can tell when it was, how recently the train had
passed and how close it was to the track.
Mr. Boatwright: I don't want him to go on and tell about
the fire that may have occurred at Barnes' sawmill
page 76 ~ or a fire which occurred at Buckingham, I limited
it to the fires that occurred in Dillwyn in the vicinity and I think we have a right to ask him that question, and
I really think he knows of some fires that were put out.
The Court: If he knows of them of his own personal
knowledge that is a different matter.
Let me ask him the question right now:
Q. Do you know of any fire that you saw the railroad put
out yourself?
A. I have been standing in 40 feet of it and seen the train
shifting there and the fire started. I didn't actually see the
coal light the fire I wasn't looking that close.

The Court: You can say what you saw, but you cannot
give your opinion, and that is what you were asking- for, I
gather, for his opinion. He can say what he saw.
Bring the jury back in.
(At this point the jury returned to the jury box.)
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Mr. Seay do you know of any other fires there at Dillwyn near the C. & 0. right of way caused by the operation of
their engines?

Jfr. Leake: We object to that.
The Court: The objection is sustained. That is the identical question that you asked before.
Mr. Boatwright: I save the point on that for the
page 77 ~ same reason that I stated before.
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Q. Mr. Seay, do you know of any fires there in the neighborhood of Dillwyn that occurred close to the right of way of
the C. & 0. about the time the train went along f
A. Yes., sir. I have seen a number of them, and have seen
them in loss than five minutes time after the train had been
shifting beside our house, behind the store and all the way
up, we usually watch pretty close for it. Mr. Blaine is section
foreman and ·he asked. us for the rig-ht to cut 20 feet back on
both sides of our land there for fire protection, he knew the
trains had set out a number of fires there up and down the
track in the brush there.
Q. vVas tl1at in the vicinity of your father's milH
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you help :fight some of those fires that you say were
put onU
A. Yes, sir, since tho mill burned, we had one fire there that
the engineer, not the engineer either, but the fireman got off
and helped me put it out. I happened to know the :fireman
that got off the engine and helped me put it out.
.
Q. That was the fireman on the C. & 0. Railroad at Dillwyn 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ··where was that fire that the engine crew stopped
and ]1elpecl you put it out t
page 78 ~ A. It was a little below my father's house, between bis house, and the depot on the opposite side
of the depot.
Q. Have you ever noticed any of the C. & 0. Engines in
passing along that right of way through Dillwyn emitting·
cinders and coals of fire f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high have you ever seen them throw sparks and
cinders in the air ·1
.
A. I would say 30 to 40 feet above the stack in the air, that
is roughly, not from tbe ground but from above the. stack.
Q. Did you see that in the clay time or at night or both?
A. I have seen it at night., you can see them real plain at
night.
Q. Diel you ever notice anything of the kind fall on the mill
before your fat]rnr's mill was burnecU
A. "\Vell it ,,,as hard to hear it, I have been standing outside and had them fall on me. Yon can go up to the place he
runs now and ·with the wind blowing the right way, and they
just rain on it like shot.
Q. Your father's present store is located in the same general location to the railroad company right of way?
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.A. Yes, sir, it is up the same street, but it is the same sid~
Q. Do you happen to know on the day of the fire, May 8th
whether or not there was any wind f

page 79}

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What direction was the wind 1
A. If you took a clock and laid it straight with the mill,·
with 12 o'clock facing the highway the wind would be about
11 o'clock, between 10 and 11.
Q. I understand you to say tl1e wind was blowing from the
direction of the railroad toward the mill?
A. Yes, sir.
l J ·I
Q. ·was it a gentle breeze or noU
A. It was something like today, maybe a little more.
Q. Had the fire ala.rm sounded wl1en you went up in the
mill to see about what was burning?
A. No, sir., not t11e first time.
Q. Did you all make any effort to extinguish the fire when
you found it?
A. What was that f
Q. I say did you all make ~ny effort to extinguish the fire
when vou found iU
A. You mean put it out 1
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you clo?
A. My f at11er went to the pump, he had installed out there
·especially for fire protection, we clicln 't use it for any other
purpose, and he had a hose there, it was not a large
page 80 ~ pump, and he went to that, and b3T the time I came
back the alarm was going off when I was coming
,dow. He went to the pump to get the hose out and for som~
reason the current was cut off.
Q. The electric current operated the pump you used?
A. Yes, sir, it was cut off.
Q. \'Vas that conn~cted with the tank or noU
A. It had a 42 gallon tank, hut it was connected to the well
too., and it was set up with hig·h pressure.
Q. And you had a fire hose connected to that 1
A. Yes, sir, it was not a regular :fire hose, like they use in
the city, it was a smaller hose.
Q. The reason you clidn 't get water was because the pump
,vas cut off?
A. We pulled the other fire l10se to the fire hose to the mill
:and for some reason that had a gTavel in it and we cou1dn 't
get any water out of that either.
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Q.. I was speaking of your hose, before· the Fire· Department got there,. the reason you didn't get any water from that,,
was because the current was cut off from the pump?
A. We got a little water,. yes, sir. We g.ot some water,. but
not a great deal, we were trying to shoot it from the ground
up on the outside.
Q. You say a hose from the Fii·e Department was carried
in the building t
A. Yes., sir, carried clear to the third floor ..
page 81 ~ Q. What did you say happened to that T
A. It had a gravel in the end of the nozzle ancI
we couldn't get any water out of it. If we could have· gotten
water I am pretty sure we could have kept it on the outside of
the building.
Q. Up to the time that that nose was carrpied up there had
the fire g·otten in the main building at all f
A. It was brealdng throngii the door when the hose was.
gotten up tl1ere.
Q. It was breaking throug·h the door between the '' doghouse'' and the main building t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now one of the juryman ask a question a while ago about.
getting some information. Maybe this. witness can give the
information.
The Court: Did yon get the information you wanted?
A Juror: The witnesses on here before have been referring
to this "dog-house"' and said that you get into the "doghouse" through a door from the third floor, and they said
that it was on top of the building. I couldn't get that exactly
straight. This ''dog-house"' is' that a shaft that comes from
the third floor or just I10w was it f
A. This "dog-110use', was built, it wasn't built in the roof,.
the roof, itself, slanted down about like that, and you can walk
out this door into the ''dog-house"". It .is built on the roof'.
page 82

r

A J"uror: Parallel with the· tl1ird floor, is that
rightf
.
A. Not exactly..
A Juror: Do the sides come down to the third floor inside
the building f
A. No, sir, it doesn't come all the way down to the floor.
A Juror: Does it hav-e a: stairway to iU In other words·,.
how do you get from the floor up into the "dog-house"?
A. You step up on a beam like that to g~o. over to it. It is
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about this high from the door, it is not even with the third
floor.
.
A Juror: That is the bottom of the "dog-house" as you
call iU
A. Yes, sir.
A Juror: Does that "dog-house" have a floor?
A. Yes., sir, the "dog-house" had a roof, it was built on the
roof, the building had .a metal roof and that was the floor of
the "dog-house". It didn't have any other floor.
A Juror: You have to go up some steps to get in this '' doghouse''?
A. Yes, sir.
A Juror : Did you g·o up on the roof?
A. No, sir, you have to go out the window if you want to
get on the roof.
.
The Court: Wliat is this "dog-house" up there for? What
is the purpose of iU
page 83 ~ A. Well we had the cleaners and we use to run
some dust out of it, that is about all, chaff and
stuff.
A Juror: In other ·words it is built on the slope of the roof,
is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
A Juror: And it is about that high from the third floor and
you would have to step up from the third floor and go into
the ''dog-house'' is that the idea?
A. That is right. It was an A roof, and this roof came off
and went flat, the roof that was underneath the "dog-house"
was flat.
A Juror: This third floor, how hig·h is the third floor, that
just kind of forms the shed of this building·, the A frame of it.
How much room did vou have on the third floor? How tall
is iU
"'
A. Oh it is about 10 or 11 feet., I imagine from the floor to
the top, and where the edge of this building comes out, the A,
the third floor is right even with the end of the rafters.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Mr. Seay let me ask you a question. Part of the building on the east side was only two stories high, wasn't it Y
A. That is correct.
Q. And the "dog-house" was built on the two story part,
but you went up on the third floor of the main
page 84 ~ building in order to get to it?
A. That is correct. The "dog·-house" was. on
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the roof of the second floor, between the third floor was not
quite as much room between the second and third floor.
Mr. Boatwright: Your witness, gentlemen.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Abbitt:
Q. Mr. Seay, you say the wind on that day was about as it
is today?
A. Yes, may 1Je a little bit windier.
Q. You do1i 't call today a windy day, do you?
A. Yes, sir., I call it pr~tty windy.
Q. I believe you say the direction of the wind, as I understood it, would best be illustrated by taking· a regular clock
and putting 6 o'clock over toward the railroad and 12 o'clock
toward the highway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tl1e ,vincl would be blowing across the clock from
the 5 toward the 11?
A. I would say between the 10 and 11, right in that direction, yes, sir.
Q. 1.vas the floor of the ''dog-house'' the roof of this side
of the building·? This other building over there that you have
been talking about?
A. ·what1
page 85 ~ Q. What was the floor of the ''dog-house''?
°'\Vhat constituted the floor in tlie "dog-house"?
A. The roof.
'
Q. The roof of this two story part of the building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How hig·h was the "dog·-house" in itself from this roof?
A. Do you mean to the A roof1
Q. To the A roof or either one you want to give?
A. I say about 11 feet to the A roof rig·ht up in the top.
Q. Was it a normal door entering into tlle "dog-l10use" or
just a short door?
A. It was a door about that wide (indicating); it was not
anv wide door.
Q. How did you keep it fastened? Did you have it locked f
A. No, sir, we had a piece of wire hooked over a nail.
. Q. You said something- about, just now, it used to be used
to carry some screenings or trash, do you still use it for that.,
or was it being- used nowt
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A. I wouldn"t like to say. He put a new cleaner in the new
part and was doing all this cleaning there.
Q. vVhat is the new part?
A. Where he put his automatic scales and stuff like that.
Q. That was where he was doing the cleaning as of May,
1951, in the new parU
A. That was where he was doing all that I saw.
page 86 r Q. Do you have any knowledg·e as to when the
"dog-house" had been cleaned out, if ever 7
A. We cleaned it out practically every year.
Q. You cleaned it out once a year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever clean it out!
A. Yes, sir, I helped clean it out when I was smaller.
Q. You don't recall personally when it had been last cleaned
out¥
A. No, sir, I couldn't say that.
Q. Do you remember when you last cleaned it out 7
A. No I couldn't tell you that.
Q. I believe you said this "dog-house" was made approximately 10x16, and I might say I am only trying to get at its
~tructure, as these people want to know that. Which way was
lengthwise?
A. The same way the building run.
Q. Did the building run from the road to the railrofl,d 7
A. That was the longest way.
·
Q. Which wav were these openings?
A. It had three openings.
Q. Where were theyT
A. One faced the railroad track, one faced the highway and
one faced Jones' warehouse.
Q. Assuming this was the ''dog-house'' and this
page 87} was the railroad track and this was the highway.
You had an opening here and one over here and
<me over there?
A. Yes., sir ancl the door to go in there.
Q. And the door was concealed from the outside?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would be under the A Roof to the main part of the
building?
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know what kind of stuff used to be carried off
there as waste? What it was composed of7
A. No, sir, I wouldn't exactly know what you would call it.
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Q. When ·you :first saw the :fire,. you said when you :first got
up there, the door, itself was hott

A. Yes, sir, it was real bot.
Q. Did you see any flames at that time't
A. Yes,. sir..
Q. Where were the flames f
A. In the "dog-house".
Q. Were they coming out tl1ose openings f
.A. I couldn't see that far out, the door was shut but the·
door bad some cracks in it; it was a home made door.
Q. So t~at we will get the dimensions of that "dog-house'"
as best yon can give it,. you think it was 16 feet lengthwiserunning with the building f
.A. I thought it was about 14 feet.
page 88 ~ · Q. Did you think it was 10 feet widef
A. To the best of my knowledge, yes, sir. I
never did go there very much#
Q. About how high., was it?
A. I would say 11 feet to the A roof. If you stood up in
there your head would be at the rafters.
Q. You say if you stood up there your head would be in
the raftersf
A. No, sir, it didn 1t have that kind of rafters, it didn't have
cross bars, the rafters had just been put in like that across
it. You couldn't have sealed it off.
Q. · That is what I am talking about, if the ceiling bad run
from the rafters in the ''dog-house'" would your head have
touched the ceiling f
A. Yes, sir, just about.
Q. That would have put it about 6 feet to this part of it f
A. Something like that, six or seven feet .

•
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JAMES CHRISTIAN,
another witness for the plaintiff, being :first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr, Pitts:
Q. Mr. Christian where do you live!
A. In Dillwyn.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Mechanic at Hanes Motor Company.

page 89

~
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Q. At Hanes Motor Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What connection., if any, do you have with the Fire Department in Dillwyn?
A. I am Captain of the Fire Department.
Q. Do you recall the fire, which is alleged to have taken
place in Dinwyn on the 8th of May, 1951?
A. I don't know about the date.
Q. Do you recall the fire in which Mr. Seay 's mill was destroyed?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you a member of the Fire Department at that time T
.A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. When did you first see that fire, l\Ir. Christian?
A. When the fire alarm went off I went out of the shop and
looked down and saw l\Ir. Seay's mill on fire at the top, and
all the others left and I had to stay at the shop and I didn't
get there until late that evening.
Q. Where was that fire when you first discovered iU
.A. Out on that little thing they called the ''dog-house'' on
top.
Q. Have you had occasion to attend any fires in
page 90 ~ Dillwyn? First let me ask you, how long have you
been a member of the Fire Department 1
A. About three years.
Q. During that time have you had occasion to attend many
fires around Dillwyn f
A. A few, yes, sir.
Q. Where were these fires located, most of them or some
of them that you attended Y
A. One was over at Bill LeSueurs, that was a forest fire;
one down there where Barnes' sawmill used to be, that was a
forest fire, and Mr. Crow and myself put out a little one down
at the turn-table.
Q. Down at the turn-table?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you mean by the turn-table?
A. That is where the train turned around.
Q. You all put out one down there 1
A. Yes., sir, there was a small one. I believe that is all the
forest fires I have been on around there.
Q. That is all you have been on Y
.A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Pitts: Witness with you.
Mr. Spicer: No questions.

•
page 91
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MR. REEVES ,JONES,
another wit~ess for the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Mr. Jones you are a mercl1ant in Dillwyn, are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Prior to !fay 8th of last year was your store near Seay's
warehouse, mill, etc. ·f
A. Say that question again.

(Here the question was read to the witness by the reporter.)

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened to it on May 8th of last yead
A. It burned.
Q. Was there any building between your store and Seay 's
mill?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What building was that?
A. That was a barber shop and shoe shop in front end of
it and Mr. Seav used the back end of it for a warehouse.
Q. That was between your store and Seay's mill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did all three of the buildings burn in that fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yours was the last one to burn, I presume?
A. Yes, sir.
page 92 ~ Q. It was furtherest from the mill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice whether there was any wind blowing that
dav or not!
.A. There was a rig·ht good breeze.
Q. Which way was it blowing·?
A. From the mill towards my building.
Q. Did you notice any trees across the main highway, US
route 15, opposite where the mill and buildings were f
_
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A. The tr:ees tbat Dr. :M1tcbe11 planted off the end of the
walk.
Q. Did you notice whether they were anyways affected by
the fire?
·
A. Yes, sir,
Q. How about the fence posts on the opposite side of the
road?
A. Yes, sir., they burned.
Q. Would that indicate to you, which way the wind was
blowing·?
A. Well yes, sir, that would show the wind was blowing
from across him across me.
Q. Did that Indicat'e the wind was blowing in the general
directionMr. Leake: ·This is a leading question he is asking.
The Com·t: The objection is sustained.
pag·e 93 } Q. Was the wind blowing from the highway to. ward the mill!
A. No, -sir.
Q. What way was it blowing?
A. From Seay.,s building towards mine.
Q. What time did you first discover the fire, Mr. Jones T
A. Around quarter to 4 or 4 o'clock. .
'Q. At that time what was burning, when you first found it 7
A. The mill.
·Q. The mill burned first, then what burned nexU
A. The warel10use.
Q. Then what burned?
A. Then my building.
Q. Your store was the last one that burned?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long after you discovered the fire in the mill was
it before your store caught afire 1
A. I don't imagine it was over thirty minutes.
Q. All three of those buildings burned up in the same :fire 7

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the fire when you first saw lt at the mill T
A. On top~
Q. Do you remember a small building on top of the two:story part of the mill, known as the ''dog-house.,' Y
A. Yes., sir..
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r

Q. Was the. fires still in there or had it spreadf
.A. Yes, sir, it was in the top in the ''dog-house·'".:
Q. It was still in the ''dog-house,.,. when you sa:\v ·

iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any other portion then that seemed to be· oru
fire?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you connected with the Fire Department irr Dillwyn?:
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you Imown of any other fires recently in the last
couple of years along the right of way of the C. & 0 .. Railroad
in Dillwyn °l
·
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. How many have there been., so far as you know?
A.. I don't remember the number, but there have been two,
or three I would say back of Mr. Self's house and on up passed
the Standard.Oil Company plant.
Q. I am sorry I cannot hear what you say.
A. I say there have been two or three between Mr. Self's:
house, that is the building above- my store from that on above·
the Standard Oil Plant, there have been two or three :field fires
up in there. I don't remember the numbers.
Q. Where had those fires originated?
A. I don't know.
Q·. Was.it near to or far from the railroad right of wayf
A. They were not too far from it.
page 95 ~ Q.. What do you mean by not too farf
A. 40 or 50 feet part of it and then some of them
went back two or tl1ree hundred feet..
Q. Those several fires had occurred in the last two years,.
you would say r
A. I think so.
Q. Did you attend any of them as a member of' the Fire
Department and put them ouU
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Did you work on the one that burned Ransone's :fieldt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about the two near the slaughter house!
A. I went to one.
·
Q. You went to one of those¥'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you work on a fire in the tall of 1951 at Mr. Seay 1s
home, near Mr. Seay 's home Y
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A. I don't remember.
Q. You know where Mr. Seay 's home is, don't you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know about a fire of June of last year near a sawmillY
A. I don't remember the dates.
Q. You don't remember the dates.
A. No, sir. I remember fighting· a fire, I remempage 96 ~ her going· with the Fire Department in there.
Q. Did you attend one near the planing mill
theref
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about a couple of fires near the
planing mill that Mr. Seay owns Y
A. That is what I thought was the question you asked
awhile ago, that is one I went to clown at Seay 's planing mill.
Q. How far was that from the railroad, l\Ir. Jones!
A. I imagine that is 75 to 100 yards.
Q. What time of day did that occur?
A. That was in the evening, I don't remember the date.
Q. What time of dayY
A. I don't remember the hour.
Q. You don't remember the hour f
A. No, sir.
Mr. Boatwright: All right., your witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mt. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Jones, you liave stated, I believe, that the wind was
blowing from the Seay mill building toward your building,
that is correct is it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. More or less parallel with the railroad track?
A. Somewhat, yes, sir, not exactly parallel either, there is
a bend in the road there.
Q. Did some of the goods, from your store, get
page 97 ~ taken out and put on the east side of your building
when the fire was under way Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the fire come and burn some of them Y
A. It burned those too.
Q. That was in the same direction that the fire had come
from the mill to your building?
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A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Spicer: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. I forgot to ask, does your property adjoin the Seay property?
·
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Spicer:
Q. Have you brought suit against the C. & 0. for damages
from this fire 7
A. No, sir.
Q. The fires that you spoke of that you have seen on other
occasions were ground fires or field fires, were they not? All
of them?
A. Yes, sir.

*
page 98
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GEORGE WHITE,
another witness for the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified, as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. You are :Mr. George "White?
A. Iam.
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. "\Vhite 7
A. Electric service man for the Virginia Electric and
Power Company.
Q. Do you operate around Dillwyn?
A. I do.
Q. "\Yere you at Dillwyn on the 8th of May, 1951?
A. I was.
Q. Did you take any action with regard to the fire at Seay's
mill Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do about that?
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A. I looked after the company's interest during the :fire,
:and took the wires loose and disconnected the service.
Q. You disconnected the wires from the Seay mill 7
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know anything about the interior wiring of the
mill?
A. No, sir..
Q. The only thing you did was disconnect the service from
the outside Y
page 99 } A. That is right.
Q. You had a pole out there somewhat in front
-0f the mill, didn't you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened to iU
.
A. It burned the pole to the extent that we had to replace it..
Q. The pole didn't touch .any buildings or anything of that
:sort, did it!
A. No, sir.
Q. Was the pole between the mill and the highway Y
A. The pole set more in front of Mr. Jones' building than
it did Mr. Seay's.
Q. Did you notice whether the wind was blowing that dayY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which way was it blowing?
A. It was blowing from the track to the highway. It was
blowing enough that way to burn our line down in front of
Mrs. Jones ' store.
Q. The wind was· blowing from the railroad toward the
11ighwayf
A. That is right, and I couldn't say whether it was blowing
directly or not.
Mr. Spicer: Directly on what?
page 100}

A.. I would say katty-cornered a little bit, I
couldn't say directly, because it did burn the line
down in front of the building 1nor or less :Mr. Jones' building,
that is where the line was down.
Q. Where was the fire when you got there?
A. When I got there?
Q. Yes.
A. It was in what they refer to as the "dog-house"; it was
:::;moking when I got there.
,Q. "\Vhen you first got there you didn't see any flame at all 7

16
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A. No, sir.,
Q. Just smoke coming out the "dog-house:"f
A. That is right.
·
Q. And did you stay there until those several buildings
burned down Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice the fence posts across- the road on the opposite side of the main highway from the building,. to seewhether they were damaged or anything of that sort!
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you a member of the· Fire. Department Y
,A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know of any other fires right along the· right of
way of the C. & 0. other than the Seay fire!
page 101 ~ , A. No, sir.
· Q. Does your work take you away from D'illwvn from time to time f
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Actually the Fire Department is a volunteer fire department, isn't it f
A. That is right.
Q. On this particular day, that Seay's mill burned, wereany other Fire Departments there besides the Dillwyn Fire
Department Y
A. Farmville, I think, came to the :fire.
Q. Where was the ''dog-house'' on Seay "s mill with reference to the highway and the railroad! "\Vas it nearer the·
,
railroad or the highway!
A. I don't know.
Q. Yon can tell the jnry what damage the :fire did to th~
buildings. Did yon save any of them at all, any of the buildings, did yon succeed in saving any of the buildings Y
A. No, not the two, the two buildings that were burned, he
has another building a print shop they did save them..
Q. What buildings did burn the fire f
A. Mr. Jones' store, and Mr. Seay "s mill and the stock and
what he had there.
Q. How about a warehouse that waS' between Seay "'s mm
and Jones' store f
page 102 ~ A. A warehouse that was in there·f
Q. Yes.
A. I don 2t remember a warehouse being betwe·en Reeves
Jones' store and Mr. Seay's mill.
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Mr. Boatwright: Witness with you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. White, how far was that pole, you spoke of, from
the nearest building that was burned in the fire?
A. I will have to give you that approximately, I couldn't
tell you exactly.
Q. That is all right.
A. It was approximately 15 feet, I would say.
Q. About 15 feet from the Jones' building?
A. That is right.
Q. I believe you said you disconnected the wire from the
outside that led into the Seay building¥
A. I did.
Q. And that meant that no current went into his building
at all after that f
A. That is right.
Q. In other words his electricity from VEP' was through
those wires?
A. That is right..
· .
Q. Had you had occasion to go in his mill building before
the fire¥
page 103 ~ A. Not that day, I have been in the building to
see Mr. Seay.
Q. Did you know anything· about the condition of the inside
of the building¥
A. No, sir, I had never been-.J
Q. Go ahead.
A. I had never been in the back part, just in the front in
the office.
Q. Did you know anything about the wiring in the building f·
·
A. No, sir.
Q. When you disconnected the wires that kept him f'rom
having power to his pump, is that correct?
A. That is correct, if that was his· source of his power· to
his pump.
Q. Why did you disconnect the wires at the time you did Y
A. There was a lot of people there and if the wires had
burned down with the current on them, one wire could have
swung back and hurt some~ody.

•
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SAMUEL RANSONE,
another witness for the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Boatwright:
"Q. ·where do you live, Mr. Rans.one?
A. Pardon me.
Q. "'Where do you live Y
A. Dillwyn.
Q. VV ere you a member of the Pilhvyn Fire Department Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vere you up at Seay's mill on the 8th of May last year
when it burned?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How soon did you get there?
A. I imagine about 15 or 20 minutes after the alarm went
off.
Q. ·where was the fire when you got there Y
A. In the top part of the building, what they called the
little "dog-house" up there.
Q. ·was there any oth~r part of the building afire at that
timef
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go inside of the building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take a hose with you?
page 105 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. vVhcn you got there was any fire inside of
the building at all, except the ''dog-house" Y
A. None except on the very top. part of the building.
Q. Do you happen to know about what time the fire occurred?
A. Sometime between 3 :30 and 4 o'clock, as close as I know.
Q. How many buildings there were burned Y
A. How manv were burned f
Q. Yes, sir. ·
A. Do you mean the whole firef
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Three.
Q. "\Vhat three buildh]gs were burned?
A. The mill and warehouse and Mr. Jones' store.
Q. How about a two story shop or building in which there
had been a shoe shop between 1\'Ir. Jones' Store and Mr.
Seay 's mill f
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A. I imagine that was all ju one building, there was a long
nmilding between there.
Q. You consider that as all one building, is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that also destroyed!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was any JJart of those buildings saved., or was the whole
thing a total destruction?
1>age 106} A. None that I know of, no, sir.
Q. How long hav.e you lived in Dillwyn., Mr.
Bansone7
A. All my lif'e.
Q. What' business are you in!
A. General mercantile.
Q. How far is your place, ·sir, located from the C. & 0. Railway Company right of way 7
A. I would say about 15 or 20 f-eet.
Q. The same side or the opposite side as Mr. Seay's mill?
A. The opposit~ side.
·
Q. Did you happen to notice on the day you went up to
:Seay's fire whether there was any wind blowing or noU
A. No, sir., I didn't, not before.
Q. You l1ave seen trains or engines operated over that line
<0f the C. & O. in Dillwyn for a good many years, haven't you t
A., Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Jury, if you ever saw those trains throw out
;sparks and cinders?
A. Well, yes, sir, I have. On the roof of our building
where we are located cinders blow out from the train on the
top of the building, where we are running a store.
Q. How tall is that building?
A. Well the tallest part of it is about 30 feet.
Q. What sort of roof do you have!
page 107} A. vYell we have a slate roof on one part and
roll roofing on the other part.
Q. Have you ever observed the engine actually throw out
·sparks?
A. Well at night there on several occasions when they have
'been late going out you can notice it then, but in the day time
you just see the cinders, but at night you can see the sparks.
Q. How high have you seen sparks go there?
A. I don't Imow how high they were going.
Q. Do they just fall right out of the stacld
A. Well they shoot up in the air and then fall.
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Q·. Do you kn~>\v: of' any otheit fii:e than Sooy's mill and the
ones you have been talking about along. the right of way in
the last couple. of. year.s;T.
A. Well the Fire Department has· answered numerous calls~
for fires along the. right of way..
·
Q. Do you keep any record of them yourself or do. you
k:nowY
A. No, sir~.
Q. Did you attend what they call tne' tmm-table fire¥.'
A. No, sir, I didn 'tr
Q. How about the one at the sheet rock warehouse in Marchf
A. I attended one in the field behind Mr. Seay's present
building and also one in my father's field ..
Q. ·where were those fires with reference to the C~ & 0~
tracks·,?.

page 108

~

A. Well one of them was below-or between the·
old mill and the nmv· one in this. field behind there,..
and the other one was over i:µ the field in my Dad's place over
there on the other side of the railroad trac-ks..
Q. Had a traiu. been along. that tr.act shortly before those·
fires were discovered Y
A. Well I don't know just how quick they had been by.
Q. I cannot hear you.
A. I don't know just when the train had· gone hy, I don't
know that.
Q. What time of day was the· firer
A. One was in the afternoon and one- was about dusk at
night.
Q. Do trafos run at Dillwyn anywhere from 11 o'clock in the·
morning until 9 o'clock at nightf
A. Yes, sir, they have on occasions~
Mr. Boatwright:. Wit'ness with yo11~CROSS. EXAMINATION~

:By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Ransone all the fires you have spoken of, except the·
Seay fire were fires along the ground, were they not Y
A. That is right.

•
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B. J. BRADSHAW,
another witness for the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Pitts:
Q. Mr. Bradshaw, where do you live Y
A. I live in Maneoke.
Q. ·what business are you engaged inf
A. Printing· at Dillwyn.
Q. At Dillwyn f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How long have you been living at Dillwyn?
A. Well I don't live down there, I just run this business
down there.
Q. Did you live there for awhile Y
A. No, sir, I haven't lived there.
Q. You just have your business thereV
A. That is all.
Q. Mr. Bradshaw, were you in Dillwyn on l\Iay 8., 1951 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time where was your place of business f
.A. It is the next building up from Mr. Reeves Jones.
Q. The next building up from Mr. Reeves Jones f
A. That is right.
Q. What took place in Dillwyn on that day that was very
unusual f
page 110 ~ A. Well there was a fire, of course, and I just
walked out to the door and it was the first time
that I saw it-the fireQ. You walked out the door and saw what?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You walked out and saw what?
A. Saw the fire.
Q. Where was the fire when you saw iU
A. It was on top starting out the little building on top.
Q. Starting out the little building on top?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe they call that the "dog-house". Now Mr. Bradshaw, as near as you can tell us, what time of day was that?
. A. _Well I don't know exactly, but it was around 3 :30 I
1magme.
.
Q. Around 3 :30 o'clock?.
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Are you connected in any way with the Fire Departmen U
A. I am now, but I wasn't then.
Q. You are nowt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been connected with the Fire Depart1nent T
·
A. About three months.
Mr. Pitts: .All right witness with you, gentlemen.
page 111

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :Mr. Spicer:
.
Q. You didn't have any particular reason for fixing the time
of the fire, did you I
A. No, sir.
Q. And for that reason you don't know what time it was,
you wouldn't say exactly T
A. No I don't know exactly, I just imagine it was around
that time, I don't know for sure it was at that time .

•
MR. B. A. SEAY,
a witness in his own behalf, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. You are Mr. B. A. Seay?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the plaintiff in this suit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a fire any time last year at your place?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Tell the Jury wl1at burned up?
A. What was it that burned up Y
Q. Yes.
page 112 ~ A. It burned up the mill building, the warehouse and front office buildings that I had.
Q. What type of buildings were.they?
.
·. A. The mill building was a mill and store in front and the
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warehouse building was a ·wa:r.e·house in the rear and the front
of it was a barber shop and shoe shop.
Q. The front of it was one story or two?
A. The front of it was two storie~
Q. What was it made out ofY What was it constructed off
A. The frame was wood, all the outside w~s metal, the top
was metal
Q. What sort of ro.of did it have on iU
A. A metal roof.
Q. Now, l\fr. Seay, what did you lose in the fire? "'What was
'burned f ~at was destroyed Y Have you got any memoran,clum to show what was'destroyed and the value of iU
A. (Here the witness refers to a memorandum) Did I give
:you a list of that, I believe I had that..
1

Mr. Pitts: Haven't you got a list in your pocket?
A. Do you have a lisU
Q. You have· .a list of it there, Mr. Seay) you showed it to
me awhile ago 1
A. Do you want me to look at this one?
Q. No, I want you to tell the jury what you lost t Give them
the i terns and the value of it?
page 113 } A. I lost everything I had. I lost all of my
buildings and contents.
Q. Tell the jury the items that you lost and what the value
lflf them was?
A. The total value of it was $110,000.00.
Q. Well now give them the items that go to make up that.
A. V-lell we had a carload of cement that had just come in
just before that and we had about a half a car of mortar
,cement; then we hadQ. Tell them how much that was worth Y
A. Well we had the cement at $350.00 and $150.00 for mort.ar; we had three cars of fertilizer at $2500.00, and we had a
lot of asphalt shingles and roofing that had come in the day
befor~, just had unloaded it, I hadn't got rid of a single piece
'Of itQ. What was that worthT
A. $1600.00; and then we had 200 rolls of rubber roofing
that was $500.00; we had poultry supplies, feeders and fountains and nearly everything that goes in the poultry line of
lmsiness $650.00; we had a half a barrell of linseed oil $60.00;
we had a half a barrell of radiator anti-freeze $25.00; we had
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aluminum and galvanized roofing; that was; $1600.00; we had!
harrows, and plows and different little cultivators and things:
there, $600.00; we had 2 electric heaters, supplies, barber shop
outfit and shoe outfit and machinerypage 114 ~ Q. Tell the value of these things as you go,
along, Mr. Seay ..
A. Those were the things that were together, the heaters.
and the barber shop supplies and shoe shop supplies were all
in the same building and we valued them at $1800.00.
Mr. Spicer: Are thos·e values cost v~ues or what t
A. Those values are very conservative values that we put
them at.

Mr. Spicer: Were those things that you bad for sometimet
A. I expect the cost of it would have been more than what·
we assess~d these at. I had' 1200 sacks of feed, poultry feed,.
and stuff like that, that was $6i000.00; I had 400 sacks of'
cracked corn and chicken feed of that kind was $1600.00Q. What size sacks are you talking about!
A. One hundred pound sacks; I had 100 sacks of oats;
$400.00;. those oats sold for around $4.65 1 something like that
a bag; 50 sacks of supplementary hog feed $275.00; 200 sacks.
of flour $1200.00; then we had the field seeds, timothy, clover
and all kinds of field seeds, we put in at $2000.00; I had right
much of that at that time of the year; we had 6,000 bushels of
eorn that we had stocked for our supply for summer, I put
that at $10,800.00; I had 4,500 bushels of wheat $9000.00; 100
sacks of salt at $140.00Q. What size sacks were thosef
A. One hundred pound sucksr Then we· had 400 blocks of'
salt, that was $280.00; 40 sacks of ice cream salt
page 115 ~ $60.00; castings and plow points, of all kinds in
the casting line, $2000.00; then we bad our office
supplies, we took everything in the front room that was
$2,000.00 ; we had 200 gallons of paint $800.00; 30 kegs of
uails $275.00Q·. $275.00?
A. Yes, sir~ "\Ve had one drink ref rigeTa:tor for $250.00; we
had an ice cream cabinet $700.00; we had one 10 foot meat case
refrigerator case $1500.00; we bad a large meat cooling refrigerator, that we used for most everything, if we done any
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butchering we put one or two or three cows and then just
chill them out and then move them to a colder department in
this same refrigerator, that was $2500.00; we had 250 cases
of drinks $750.00; and repair parts on implements, that is
farm machinery was $1500.00; pipe and bolts and pipe fittings
$1500.00; air tanks and compressor, the V belts and electric
wiring and supplies was $1500.00; garden seed was $100.00;
pipes, pumps and the fittings and well pump supplies was
$1500.00; we had 10 motors that were burned, that was $500.00;
our work shop and tools was $1,000.00; welding tanks and
iorches were $300.00; 2 wire switches, we just put those at the
<lamages at $800.00; but I don't know whether they can be
used at all any more we had a 60 h. p. engine that was
$1500.00, and one 40 h. p. engine that was $600.00.
Q. What sort of engines were those?
page 116 ~ A. Fuel oil engines.
Q. ·what is known as diesel engines?
A. Yes, sir. "re had three standing roll feed mills that we
had bought, set it up and were ready to operate, but never
had put the belts on it, we put that at $1200.00, but it was
worth a bout $1800.00; the flour mill, cleaners and belts, the
corn mill and the cleaners that went with it, 11 stands of elevators the complete mill we put at $15000.00; we had one
automatic 400 bushel Iowa scale tliat was just completed with
the elevators to load wheat or corn or something and had
figured on doing work for the government, we had just got
it completed, hadn't used it more than a month or two
$4500.00; one grain steel tank for storage, that held about
3,000 bushels of wheat, was $1000.00. That is all, that is the
inventory we had.·
Q. Now Mr. Seay, what was the value of the several build
ings that you say were destroyed by fire Y
A. I thought I had those buildings estimate in that sheet,
but I didn't see it. I didn't call them off. ·wen we estimated
the warehouse-the warehouse was about 120 feet of its own
accord and then we had the shoe shop and barber shop in front
of that was about 24 fe~t long, we estimated that building at
$8,000.00 complete; the mill building at $15,000.00.
Q. You might tell the jury the dimensions of the mill building, if you have them.
A. I intended measuring it, but I never did do it. The mill
building, without the additional front, I think was
page 117 ~ around 80 feet, and it must have been around 60
feet or more wide.
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Q. Now what do you mean by addition on the front?
A. "\Vell we had built that canopy on the front, that took
in the gas tanks.
Q. vYhat material was that Y
A. "\VhatY
Q. Of what material was that constructed t
A. \Vell it had steel beams from the mill building out to
the front, steel I beams, probably it was about 13 or 14 inches
wide to carry the strain to keep it from sagging, and the rest
of it was built up roof.
Q. I am not talking about the roof. What material was the
addition, what material did you use to build iU
A. You mean to build this front t
Q. Yes.
A. vVell all the pillars were brick, brick and mortar.
Q. ·what was the size of the building·¥
A. Of that front f
Q. No, the mill building now.
A. I just told you about what I could get at was about 80
·
feet, was the main part of the building.
Q. I said sides.
A. The material, it was all constructed of metal, top, sides
mid everything.
Q. And the roof on the mill was what?
page 118 ~ A. It was all metal.
Q. How about the warehouse and shop t
A. It was all metal, as much as we could we used metal to
keep the fire hazard down.
Q. How tall ,vas the mill building, the main mill building?
A. Three stories., that is including the attic.
Q. How about the addition next to Mr. Jones, how tall was
that f How many stories?
A. You mean just that little building, itself?
Q. Yes.
A. That was about something like 8:xl2.
Q. I am not talking about the '' dog--house'' I am talking
about the addition on the side next to Jones' store on the mill,
that is on the east side Y
A. The mill building itself was about 10 and 8 feet, that
was the main mill building, then we had a shed on that that
run down no more than 12 feet, then we had built this grain
elevator on the back, if you are referring to that, that was the
highest part we had of anything·, that was on the corner next
to the railroad, that must have been about 35 or 38 feet l1igh.
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'Q. How clos-e was your building to the railroad right of
·way?
A. Right -on the, lina
page 119 } Q. vV11ere was the ''dog-house'' located with
reference to the railroad? ·
A. The "dog-house" was located on the east side of the
mill building, back something like 20 or 25 feet from the back
·of the building.
Q. And about 110w ]1igb was the ''dog-house" Y
A. From the ground Y
Q. Above the ground.
A. Well you bad one story 10 and 8 was 18 feet., I would say
it was around close to ·20 f e·et.
Q. Now how was the 'dog-house", that seems to be the main
house we are discussing here, 110w was the ''dog-house'' built Y
A. They built the mill years before we put any mill in it,
:and then we bad the top all on and :finished and when I went
and put the cleaners in it, we had to have some place to blow
this stuff. We couldn.'t blow it on top of the roof, it would
soon pile up, and we built this house on the side on top, we
left it loose like it was and built this addition on top and cut
:a square hole for the pipe to go from the cleaner up into this
little house.
Q. How big was that pipe f
A. That pipe was about 10 or 12 inches square.
Q. ·was there any sort of machinery in this ''dog-house''?
A. No, nothing went up there except the pipe
page 120} from our machinery down below, and that came
up about that high in the roof part.
Q. How was the ''dog-house.,' enclosed?
A. The ''clog-house'' was about 8 feet wide, as much as I
·could guess at it and about 12 feet, at least., long, something
like that and was about 6 feet hight, and all of it was enclosed
with metal, it was just nothing· but metal, metal weather board
:and the top of it was metal, the whole business was metal.
Q. What was the floor¥
A. The floor was the roof of the building before we built it.
Q. What was that?
A. Galvanized roofing.
Q. So the floor, sides and roof was all mctaH
A. That is rig·bt.
Q. And there was nothing in there, you say, except this exhaust pipe?
A. That is right, the two pipes that come up in there will
let the stuff through from the cleaners.
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Q. Were there any openings f.
A. We had to leave openings· for the place, so we put m
standard size window in each end; that is tbe opening. took ai
standard size window.
Q. Do you mean one sasI1 or two sasI1?
page· 121 ~ A. Two sash, 10x12.
Q. You say there were two of tliose windows?'
A. Two of those windows.
Q. Which way did the windows facet
A. One in each end., just like the building was-.
Q. You say one. was toward the railroad and one toward ·
the highway Y
A. That is right.
Q. How close were the'bottom of those window openings t{)l
the floor? · ·
A. They stood something lilrn that from the floor, I imagine·
18 inches, it might not liave been quite that hig·h off the floor,.
because they weren't very high.
Q. as there any wiring in that building of yours,. any electrical wiring f
.
A. There wasn 1t any in that part at all, nothing but down
in our store room part, down in the first floor, we didn't have
any wiring up there.
Q. Had that mill been operated on the 8th of May?
A. No, sir, it had not been operated for about four days·.
Q. Was there any eng·ine running or fire of any kind in the
building on that day until this fire broke out Y
A. No, sir..
Q. Was there any occasion for any employees of yours or
yourself or anyone else to go up in the '' dogpage 122 ~ house" at that timef
. A. No, sir, there was no occasion for it. I
didn't go up there., I don't know, hardly more than once or
twice a year, if that. We very seldom went up there. vVe
cleaned that ont every year just before harvest. We would
clean it out and operate it and clean the whole business out,
but I hadn't gotten to it that year.
Q. Have you got any of the mate1;ial that caine out of tllat
house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you show it to the jury.
A. Let me see, I left it in here, I thought it was my dinner
in it, but it wasn't. (Here the witness leaves the witness stand
and returns with a paper bag containing the material) ..

,v
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Mr. Spicer: I suggest that the jury be allowed to retire for
a moment.
The Court: All right you can have a moment.
(At this point the Jury retired.)
(At this point the material in the paper bag produced by
the witness is examined by counsel for the defendant, after
which the jury returned to their box.)
Q. Mr. Seay. kindly show the jury the type of this stuff that
went out of that exhaust into the "dog-house"?
A. I will show you the stuff that come from
page 123 Fthe cleaner; the cleaner scoured the wheat and
brought it out there. (Here the contents of the
bag· are shown to the jury.) Gentlemen, if you ever looked
at a gTain of wheat through a spy glass you found that one
end of that gTain, the tail end tliere is just as fuzzy as a
squirrel's tail and if you don't scour that off, it will make a
lot of dirt and stuff, and the only way to make flour is to scour
that off through a scourer.
Q. Did that material you have there come out of the '' doghouse" before the fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you happen to save it! .
A. I didn't know that I had it., I think probably I have 10
or 15 sacks like that in a shed at home; we usually spread it
on the land, but this happened to get layed in the shed and I
happened to :find it there.
Q. Is that the way you clean out the "dog-house"?
A. That is the way we clean it out.

Mr. Spicer: You mean you put the material in a sack and
carry it down?
A. Yes, sir, g·et up there and sack it and take it all away.
Q. And that is how you happened to have some?
A. That is t11e way.
Q. You say you are accustomed to clean that ''dog-house''
out how often?
A. How was that?
page 124 ~ Q. And you say it was your custom to clean that
''dog-house'' out how often Y
A. Every year before harvest.

9Q
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Q. About how much would accutn1:1late in there! How deep
would it bet
A. Right ar01rncl those pipes, it might be tl1at deep and on
the sides it might be as much as 5 inches or so.

:Mr. Spicer: You indicated with your hands there. Would
you mind stating that in inches for the record 1
A. I imagine on an average it would run 6 or 8 or 10
inches deep, right along there.
Q. Is the material you have there in the bag, the same type
of material you found always in the '' dog·-house'' ¥
A. That is dg·ht.
Q. How or where did that material come from 1 How did
it get in there.
A. It comB from the cleaners, come from the cleaners and
went up this pipe we cut into there.
Q. You had what is called a scouring maohine down there
and scou,·ed the wheat t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a blower blew this up into theA. That is rig-ht.
Q. Now on this particular 8th of l\fay of last year, how did
you find out about the fire.
page 125 ~ A. The first time I knew about it, I wa.s in the
office working· ~nd I believe Mr. Ownby come running over there and told me that it looked like the top of the
mill was on fire.
Q. W'J1at did you do then, Mr. Seay¥
A. Of course, Abner he was there and they ran on upstairs
and I ran down to my p\1mp. "\Ve had in the last year or two~
I had spent rig·l1t much for fire protection, put in a new type
pump and I had the hose all arranged so as to couple right to
that for fire protection. I ran down and was getting this hose
and trying to get up there to get it working, but I didn't use
no more than a few minutes when the boy saw tlle top of the
''dog-house'' on fire and l1e thoug·ht the whole mill was on
fire and he cut the line into my placeMr. Spicer: "'Who was be?
A. The electrician. If he had known it had not been anything but that on fire, tbe chances are he wouldn't have cut
the wire quite so quickly, but as soon as he cut the wire on' me
it stopped my pump.
~-- 1
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(Q. You l1ad·the water ·and no:way of getting it to the :fire?
A. .A.fter he out that wir~ I eoukln 't get anything. We had
the water going• at the time., but just hadn't got it up to the.
right place; then the other fire hose they carried that up there
:and they couldn't get water through that, and they come back
.down and went back the second time, but by the time they
mad·e a couple of trips up there the fire had begun
page 126 } to come through this little door we had to go out,
and begun to come out the roof. The elevators
went up to tl1is top of the roof and went down to the cellar
.and when tl1e fire hit that it was just like a big chimney.
Q. How long liave you been in that business, Mr. Seay?
A. I was drafted to the army when the wa.r closed, then I
come back l1ome, I had to s·ell out everything to go to the army,
·and so then I opened the mill business in 1920.
Q. There nas been some suggestion that your mill was
pretty dirty and full of dust. ·what was th~ condition of your
mill with regard to dust and dirU
A. We kept it a.s clean as we could, but it is right bard to
keep it clen all tbe time, I tell you, but we tried to keep the
mil.I in pretty good condition..
Q. Did you do it or not?
A. We did it.
Q. Now Mr. Seay, do you know anything about fires around
that have been put out by this railroad company, other than
the one that burned your milH
l\Ir. Leake: We object to that question in that form.
The Court: If be knows of llis own knowledg·e that the fire
was put out by the railroad company.
1\fr. Leake: If he knows of llis own knowledge, but he cannot give his opinion.
Q. Either before or after your fire?
A. Well, of course, we lrnvc found fires that had
started immediately after the train would go back
a good many times. On two or three occasions-on two oc•casions especially if I bad not put the fire out within ten or
fifteen minutes, I think it would have burned up my planing
mill and sawmill; on another occasion it was right dry and I
come out of my place of business, this was since I have been
living up where I am now, coming over to the track to watch
for the fire wl1en the .train left and when the tail end of the
frai·ned pulled by, the lady living across in the building ipaterial house, that big house there, hollered fire and I looked

page 127}
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and the fire there was as big as my hat,. wiiere it had. caught
there, and two or three of us: ran there! and put that out; if
.we had been more than two or three minutes later in that dry
stuff that house would have been gone~
Q·. How long ago was that., Mr. Seayt
A. That happened, I think-I marked tl1ose dates on that
little slip I had there-on the sheet rock houseJ we called it,.
as near as I could get at the date.
Q. Was it this yeart
A. The spring of the year..
Q. I say was it this yeart
A. Possibly in the spring· of tbe year. Then we had gotten scared of the fire and that made us watch it much more·
and we had gotten right much cooperation from the railroad
officials in watching for the fire for· us too, and we·
pag·e 128 ~ caught one of the fires one day when the train wassbifting-tha t was on two occasions, twice-and
the boy jumped off the engine and helped me put that out,.
they won't any bigger than your Iiat much., just starting you
see, and he jumped down and helped me put them out, and
one day he shot a little water on it from the engine.
Q; Was that tlle fire you are talking about back of the
slaughter house f
A. No they were fires that happened before tl1is.
Q. Do you know anything about the fire at Ransone"s field!
A. That was a little further up. I didn't attend the one
on the Ransone field, but the other one back of the slaughter
pen, I caught that one., I don't suppose it was more than 3
feet big, when we saw it, and that fire had spread larger than
this room in five minutes and if tI1e Fire Department hadn't
gotten there when they did, it would have gone into Ransone 's:
and the wheat was as high as it could be and I don't know
where it would have gone from tI1ere.
Q. How close was that to the railroad tracks wI1ere it
started?
A. I reckon it was about 100 feet from the railroad tracks.
Q. Had a train been along recently f
A. Just passed; we were watching for it.
Q. The fire started approximately one hundred
page 129 ~ feet from the tracks t
A. Yes, sir, but the wind was bfowing rights:
hard that day, and Oh Lordy they would have had a sad fim
if that had gotten away.
Q. Have you ever noticed the engine of· the· C. & 0. Railway
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going through Dillwyn and your place there to see whether
it threw out any sparks, cinders, etc.?
A. Yes, sir, we noticed that and that was the reason we
were watching it. You could tell when they were pulling out.
I would be glad for anybody to stop down there and listen to
the stuff fall on the roof., it is just like hail.
Q. Do you mean on the present roof or the one before?
A. The present roof and the one before too. We watched
it considerably, and just how they got by us on this occasion
•
I don't know; just how it happened I don't know.
Q. You mean the time it burned the mill?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Do you know whether there is any grade from the depot
going east toward the Standard Oil Company tanks?
A. Yes, sir, it is a pretty good grade all through there until
after it passes the Standai'd Oil Company.
Q. ,vas your mill that was burned between the depot and
the Standard Oil Company tanks 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it nearer the depot or nearer the tanks?
page 130 ~ A. It was a little nearer the depot.
Q. Do you know whether on the 8th day of May,
1951, when your :fire occurred, whether any train of C. & 0.
Railway Company had been along that track near your house Y
A. Yes, sir, it went back much earlier than usual that day
and went off in a big hurry, I though the boys were going on
a holiday somewhere; I thoughtMr. Spicer: What was that you just said?
A. I said I thought probably the boys were going to take
a holiday and were aiming to get away a little faster.
Q. Were tl1ey going· faster than usual, you say?
A. Yes., much more so than I ever knew them.
Q. About how many of those fires that we referred to
awhile ago, along the right of way there, have occurred in the
last couple of years'?
.A. I wouldn't know that, there is some nine or ten that I
was watching for and caught and got them put out. The ones
you have there are the ones I was just watching for and
caught them.
· Q. Have you bad any on the opposite side of the railroad
from where your mill was?
.A. There was two put out on the opposite side right there
at the sand pile, where the State Highway has got a pile of
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sand now; they were put out about a month or more after the
fire in the mill; we saw them as soon as they got
page 131 ~ started and put them out.
Q. Did you have any fires of that type down
near vour residence?
A. "vVell that was one of the fires I was telling about awhile
ago, where the boy jumped off the engine and helped me put
it out.
Q. That was between your residence and the ·railroad Y
A. Yes, sir.
• Q. And that was on the opposite side of the railroad from
the mill?
.
·A. That was on the opposite side of the railroad.
Q. Have you noticed the trains or the engines pulling frains
out of there to see whether they threw sparks and cinders
·
into the air'?
A. Oh yes, sir.
Q. How hig·h would they go, Mr. Seay¥ How high have you
seen them p;o 1
A. I would say they would go at least 40 feet up.
Q. Do you mean 40 feet from the track or 40 feet from the
stack?
A. Well 40 feet, something like that, 40 or 50 feet from the
ground; they would go up pretty high. I dicln 't know they
would go so high until one nig·ht they were pulling· out when
I noticed them going· higher than I ever bad before.
Q. ,vhere they just coal or were they cinders
page 132 ~ or live coals 1
A. They were hot coals, most of them would
burn you if you would let them g·et hold of you.
Q. Now on the day of the fire do you happen to remember
whether there was any wind blowing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·which direction was it blowing., :M:r. Seay?
A. There was a tolerable strong wind and it was blowing
about southeast, I reckon it was. It was blowingQ. ·which direction would that be in regard to the mill?
,vhich way was it coming· from toward the mill?
A. If you take it on the mill, like the mill was this table, it
would be about blowing from that corner to this corner. It
was not blowing· straight down the mill, but just about this
corner 0£ the mill to that corner of the mill.
Q. "\Vas the wind coming from the highway or from the railroad?
A. Coming from the railroad.
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Q. And blowing diagonally from the railroad to your mill
from one corner to tl1e other f
A. Just a little bit so.
Q. After the fire did you notice whether the fence and posts
1011 the opposite side of the highway from your mill and store
were burned T
A. Yes, I liad one snowcase two or three of the
page 133 } boys toted out, I reckon it hacl $500.00 worth of
stuff in it, and that showcase was brought out and
burned clean up outside after they got it out. We thought that
stuff over there in l\Iitcl1ell"s field clean over the highway
would be safe, and a lot of that burned up over there, and they
,called the water works and fire machine and put out a lot of
stuff over there.
Q. That was across the road from all your buildings Y
A. Yes, sir, I am almost ~ure it was the Charlottesville Fire
Department., poor boys they were faithful.
Q. Now Mr. Seay, in giving the various items of-your damage here, were you figuring on your mill building particularly,
were you figuring the present value at the time it was destroyed or what it would cost you to build it or replace it?
A. I was aiming to figure about a fair estimate of the value,
because there was some stuff we probably had that we didn't
figure half what it would cost, and some of tbe stuff bad just.
come in and we aimed to get a fair value of what it would be
.assessed at right then..
By the Court-:
Q. Clear up one thing for me l\fr. Seay, because it is not
•clear to me yet and I am sure these gentlemen want.to know
it. Those thing-s you had in your store to sell, did you estimate them -flt what they cost you or what you were going to
sell them for f
A. There was some of the stuff we estimated
page 134·} there, that we probably bought a year or two
years before that, you might say that that part
·of it we didn't estimate as hig·h as we did stuff that we were
moving daily.
Q. You haven't answered my question. Did you :figure it
-at what it cost you or what you would sell it fort
A. We figured about what we thought we could realize in
selling it.
Q. You figu reel the sales price then t
.A. But it was some of the g·oods that we liad, that would
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bave been sold at less than it cost us to buyr but we were making a value on it just like we would take, an inventory on it..
By Mr. Boatwright::
or have anything to say ta you about iU
A. I don't know about the day before the fire, but after the•
fire, I think I talked with several o.f them. I don't know which
ones, but I think I talked with several of them tha:t were up1
there _shortly after the. fire.
Q. Agents representing themselves as. rep:resenting the
C. &. 0. Railway came to see you about the fire!
.
A. They were there and talked with me. I don't know what
they were doin!? up the1·e, but I think I talked with as many
as three of them, I don't know just who they were:..
page 135 t Q. Did you tell them l1ow the fire started?
A. Some of them a.sked me and I told them,.
there was no other way it could have started1 except from a
spark from that engine·.
Mr. Boatwright: T·ake tl1e witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION•

. By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Seay do you know1i when claim was fiied with the
C. & 0. for damages arising from this fire?
A. Not exactly, I don't remember just exactly.
Q. Was it not in November, 1951 f
A. I don't remember just the elate on that, when it was filed.
Q. vVas it not about six months Hfter the fire h·ad occurred f
.A. It probably was. I think you all have those dates, but
I didn't know just the date on that..
·
Q. Well you wouldn't say it was filed any earlier than Novembe~, 1951, would you 1
A. Well I w.ouldn 't :know just exactly Hie date thare that it
was filed.
Q. ]\fr. Seay when had you Iast cleaned out the ''dog-house'"
approximately as to months f
A. When did we clean it out t
Q. Before the fire, yes·.
A. We usually clean tTlere once every year and
page 136 ~ that is cleaned out before harvest of each year~
Q. So that would have been in the fall of 1950 f
.A. That would have been-this was May., '51-it was
cleaned about June, 1950.
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Q. June,.1950?
A. Just before we went in the new wheat.
Q. And had vou been up there personally since that timeY
A. Yes I had been up there since the time it was cleaned
out, because we were working on this grain elevator six
months before that or four months before that, just about 40
feet back from tlia t place, that thing· we built up higl1er than
this part of the mill and we could see over there and I was· up
there.
Q. And you saw some material on the floor at that timet
A. There was some material, it was not anything like as
much material on the floor as we usually have on the floor because we didn't clean as much wheat.
Q. But you didn't undertake to clean it out when you went
up theret
A. '\Ve clidn 't f
Q. Yes.
A. Not then, we usually wait until about the end of the season.
Q. Was there any reason why you couldn't have cleaned it
out, wh~t was up there., when you were there?
A. ·well I dicln 't consider that it would be
page 137 ~ necessary to clean it out, we had nothing to bother
us more than once a year. We cleaned it out to
get rid of the insects and things like that mostly.
Q. There was nothing to keep you from cleaning it out when
you went up there, w·as there?
A. There was nothing to keep me from cleaning it out, except I was just busy.
Q. Except you didn 'U
A. I was just busy and didn't have time.
Q. Mr. Seay, I believe your mnin building was constructed
about what time? What year?
A. Well part of it was probably built before, but the mill
building was constructed, that is the main part of the building
just when we put the mill in, in 1920.
Q. Now that was the original building f
A. That was ·the original or most of the original part.
Q. And· that had a width of about what f
A. And that was around 32 feet by 80.
Q. 32x80?
A. Just about that, yes.
Q. And the 80 feet was in the direction between the railroad
and highway 7
A. That is right.
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Q. Was that a frame building?
.
page 138

A. That was a frame building, studding 2x6s.,
two foot apart, and covered the sides, every bit
of it, with galvanized weather boarding.
Q. Now you put an extension on the east side, some years
later, is that right?
A. We built to the other side some more after that.
Q. And about what width was that?
A. "\"¥ell one of the spans there was probably about 20 feet
and the other one probably about 14 feet.
Q. All on the east side?
A. Yes.
Q. Now you had a V shaped roof over the original part, did
you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that constituted a. third floor?
A. That constituted the third floor.
Q. And how high up did the rafters on that go¥
A. They are built on about a third pitch and the building
was around 32 feet wide, the rafters were about. a third pitch,
that would have put the rafters about, I expect, at least 10
feet from right in the middle., 10 or 12 feet probably.
Q. That peaked all the way across the length of the building, all the way along the length of the building!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From one end to the other?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the ''dog-house'' was east of this?
page 139 ~ A. The ''dog-house'' was built on the east side.
Q. Now what was the size of the windows in the
''dog-house''!
A. They are standard size windows, carry 10x12 glass, and
I think the opening on a window like that kind calls for 3 foot
6 inches by five foot 2 inches, I believe, but it is a standard
window of 10x12 glass and 12 lights to the window.
Q. Now what did you have in the third story of the original
mill building 1
A. ·what did we carry up in the third flood
Q. Yes, the peaked part of it?
A. "'\Ve have in the past times store some wl1eat up in there,
but we clidn 't have any wheat up there stored the last year
or bvo, because we had used the wheat up and didn't store it
as much as we had.
Q. Did you have some loose wheat on the floor!
~
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.A. There was :a little wheat on the flool'; there was a little
likely. on the floor.
Q. vVha t did you have on the second floor f
.A. I am, some wheat.
Q. In what form was thaU
..A.. Just spread on the floor..
Q. How long had that wheat been there!
A: That wheat?
Q. Yes, on the second floor.
J>age 140} .A. 1Vell wheat was put on the floor and taken
off the floor, I would say on an average of every
:30 or 60 days, but we had taken some of this wheat off and
.used it and had stored some of the very best wheat for seed
,over in the new grain elevator we had built.
Q. But some of the wheat had been there for a number of
months!
.A.. Some of it had been there for a number of months, some
,of it had been there for two months, probably three months,
we didn't clean it all up when we picked the wheat off the
floor, we never picked it all real clean, we never did that but
~once a year, and that was in the spring just before harvest.
Q. Now did you have any dust collector in the mill Y
A. vVe didn't have any dust collector from that part of it.
"\Ve had a dust collection, that was down-stairs, that caught
the waste from the floor mill The flour mill had to have· a
dust collector in order to breathe, if you didn't keep fresh air
going through the mill your mill would sweat, and you had to
have air passing through this mill, so you had to have a dust
collector with a little fan on it to draw in the air to keep the
mill from sweating; that fan deposited a little flour in a col- ·
lector, the collector was right beside the fan on the bottom
..floor.
Q. Did some dust. collect on your beams and joists Y
A. Not any of that.
page 141 ~ A. Some from the cleaner, some could have
blown out the window on the roof, but not too
much.
Q. What led into the clearner? vVbat fed the cleaner?
.A.. The cleaner was fed from the elevator.
Q. And the elevator carried the grain up?
A. That is right.
Q. And feel it into the cleaners?
A. The elevator brought it up from the bottom and run it
through the cleaners and then brought it on back to the scales,
the scales were down on the first floor, and then when it left
'i\Vheat
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the scales it went back where we wanted to store the wheat,.
on the floor or in the bins.
Q. Did you say when the ''dog-house·'' was constructed?
A. They put the flour mill machinery in there in 1920, and
it was installed as soon as we finished, that was along about
the same time.
Q. It was not constructed at the same time as the building~
was it?
A . .Vvell I think it was done a few months later, because we·
found we had to blow this stuff out somewhere- and we couldn't
blow it out on the roof, then we had to make a preparation for

it.
Q. Now your mill machinery was on the first floor, was it
not?
A. Yes, sir.
page 142 r Q. "'nat did you have on the first floor on the

mm part of tl1e building?

A. On the first floor. v.Ve had practically all our machinery
on the first floor.
Q. Did you have any grains or feeds on the first floor?
A. Oh yes, sir, we had it full.
Q. Was that in the same room with the milling machinery t
A. On the same .floor,- yes, sir.
Q. Was there any partition between them f
· A. Well it was just packed different places on the floor:.. .
You see the floor was a pretty large floor there.
Q. Had yon had any corn brought in before the time of the
fire, the early part of the year Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vas that freshly harvested corn Y
A. Well that was in the spring of the year, you know,
freshly harvested corn is in the fall. But this was corn thaf
was brought in, and, of course, we are selling some of it as if
come in and storing some of it in different places where we
-keep corn. Along about the summer time and in the summer
time we use a lot of corn for turkeys and we were making a:
right good stock of corn for that purpose_
Q. You were grinding it into feedt
A. We cracked a lot of it, yes, sir ..
Q. Now you referred to the "dog-house·'" windows. Did
·
you have any eaves over ·the windowst
page 143 ~ A. "\Ve didn't have any over those windows in
the "dog-house',..
Q. "\Vhat about the top of the "dog-house''! The roon·
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A. That was just a sort of flat top metal roof.
Q. How far out did that extend Y
A. You see that was on this room, it just come a part of
the way from the roof, and the water came off that came down
on the other roof.
Q. How far from the ''dog-house'' f How far from the
edge of the roof¥
,
A. The edge of the roof was 20 feet.
Q. The ''dog-house'' had a roof of its own, didn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far did that come out from the side of the "dogl1ouse ''?
A. From the side, just about like an- average eave, about
12 inches.
Q. About 12 inches?
A. Something like that.
Q. Was that slightly sloped 1
A.· That was a little sloped, yes, sir; the top was.
Q. In other words it was sloped toward the ground T
A. Yes, so the water would run off, yes, sir.
Q. What sort of material went into the "dog-house''?
A. That stuff that I showed you awhile ago.
page 144 ~ Q. And that consisted-what does it consist of?
A. It is the fuzz that comes off the tail of a
grain of wheat.
Q. What do you do with it?
A. ·we spread it on the land when we clean that building out
up there.
Q. You don't sell it, do you Y
A. Oh no.
Q. It has no marker? No sale value?
A. There is no market for that, no.
.
Q. Now what ,vas the highest part of your mill on the day
of the fire?
A. vVhat was the highest?
Q. Yes, what was the highest part of iU
A. The highest part of the mill?
Q. Yes.
A. Do you mean th~t little hump up in the top¥
Q. I am asking you.
A. I say" is that what you mean Y
Q. I want to. know the highest overall part of the mill Y
A. The highest part was the new addition we built; that was
the highest part of it, which was back on the northeast corner,
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and that part of it was probably 35 or 38 feet high; that was
right high. It was plenty high for me to put spouts out the
wall to shoot the wheat out that wall and load a
page 145 ~ car by gravity without touching.
Q. That was not the "clog-house"?
A. No. No that was the highest part of the building.
Q. That is what I am asking you.
A. That was a separate part of the building.
Q. How much higher was that, than the ''dog-house''?
A. vVell I imagine the part of the mill was around 10 feet
and 8 feet, tl1at is 18 fee~around 20 feet to the ''dog-house''
then it went a little higher in the attic where the elevator
went, but they were run up in the comb of the roof.
Q. Mr. Seay, didn't the fire scorch on the opposite side of
the track from which vom· mill was located 1
A. It scorched the ·leaves a little bit from the heat, but it
didn't scorch any of the trees enough to kill any of the trees.
I was afraid it would, but it didn't.
Q. Right where the mill is, there are two tracks, are there
not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So the right of way is pretty wide at that point?
A. Well the track is between the main line and the mill,
hut the right of way would be the same on each side.
Q. Yes, the right of way is right broad at that point in order
to accomodate the two tracks?
A. That is right.
page 146 ~
Q. Did you use any method of vacuum cleaning
your mill f
A. No we never used any vacuum cleaners, not in the mill.
Q. Now the mill had a number of shafts in it, did it not Y
A. Had what?
Q. Did it have some shafts?
A. Some steps 1
Q. Shafts.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many shafts-vertical shafts did you have Y
A. No vertical shafts.
Q. No vertical shafts?
A. Wait a minute, I am getting that mixed. The vertical
is up and down. A.11 the shafts were horizontal, and all of
them were on roller and ball bearings, every shaft we had in
there.
Q. as your floor ceiled or not ceiled from the first to the
second floor Y

,v
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.A.
'Q.
A.
'Q.
A.

It was tongued and grooved flooring.
It didn't have any plaster, did iU

No, sir, just tongued and grooved flooring.
So tbere was a little space in between them?
Do you mean on the floors T
'Q. Yes, underneath the floor~
A. We didn't have any ·ceiling. You are thinking, if I get
it right, that probably under the joists was celled, and the
floor on top of the Joists. )Ve didn't have any
page 147 } ceiling, the walls weren't ceiled and neither were
the floors.
Q. About what depth was the wheat that was on the second
-floor at the time of the fire Y
A. Some of it just about as d~ep as your would feed chick·ens, and some of it was probably ~ix inches deep, but there
was not a great deal of wheat .on the floor at that tim~.
Q. There wasn't whaU
·
A. There wasn't a great deal of wheat on the floor, it was
fo the bins, most of it.
Q. Was it in the bins f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How deep?
A. We had this grain elevator, I told you about, back on
the north east corner, we had that full of wheat; we were
running wlieat over in there, we were cleaning as fast as
we could trying to get ready for the new crop, and we were
getting the best wheat put over in this grain elevator, getting
"it out of the way, and we didn't have a lot of wheat on that
·second floor, it might have been 1,000 bushels of wheat prob.ably on that floor.
Q. "\Vasn 't it as much as a foot deep in places?
A. No I don't think so, the floor is a great big floor, and
we didn't have much upstairs to cover the floor, it might have
been some places beside the wall where it might have been
6 or 8 inches deep, but it had been cut down.
:page 148} Q. When you need a light above the first floor,
how did you take care of that? Did you have a
cord that was taken above the first floor?
A. How did we put it up there?
Q. No, you had one, didn't you?
A. YO\l say how did we put it up there?
Q. Did you have any way to get an electric light up on the
.second floor 7
.A. N Q, sir, we didn't have ; we had electricity a few years
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back in a:1I that up theTe, but we quit running at :night, wzy
used to run all day and night, mid the hrst five or six years:
we only operate in the- day, and whern we did tTlat all that
wiring up tllere was. discontinued. We did have a line at one,
time that went across to my pla-ce..
Q. Did yon have a cord yon· could fake- up o:n: the second
story!
A. We carried it np; all that was in: the elevator.
Q. But there was a cord?
A. All the grain was. down in the elevator.
Q. I am talking about, did you have a:n electric coTd that
went up i:n the sec001d floor, that was- connected on the bottom:
floor but was long enough to reach up to the second floor?
.A. Ob, a light went with t)le cleaners and that bad an extension cord .probably ten feet long and that was
page 149} long enongh to go througii the floor up to the·
second floor.
Q. Tha:t had current in it,. at the timeif
A.. It did when we used it, but that was oniy when we carried it up on the second floor; it come from a socket down
stairs, we never used that when we weren't working on the·
cleaners·..
Mr. Boatwright: Let me ask you this:. Did it plug in and
pull out!

· A. It plugged in a:nd whenever we took that up- the,re we·
plugged it in and we took it out when we came back.
Q. Had you been orr the second floor tne day of· the :fire?
A. I am up on the second floor tolerable often, but I don't
remember being up the-re· that day, because we weren 71: operating, we were not running, we we.re· just faking care of the·
trade coming in and out; that it all we were doing that dayp
Q. 1Vas the mill building open on both ends f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And you had a stairway leading up from the first floor
to the second floor Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a stairway leading np to the third floor f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the door to the: '"dog-honse ,., J yon say, wa:s a wooden
door!
page 150 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And the base of that door, the sill of tlia:t
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door is where with reference to the floor of the milU Was it
even with the floor of the mill?
A. No, it was not even with the floor exactly. The rafters
here came down, the foot of the rafters, we had the floor
across from the foot of those rafters, just an attic story you
may call it, that made a story, that made the third story, and
we had then about 2 feet where we went up into the top of the
elevators, where we operated; that was level then with tho
door that went into the "dog-house".
Q. But the elevators were still the highest thing in your
mill?
A. They went right up in the comb, you know, right up to
the top of the comb.
Q. There was no opening in the elevators?
A. No, sir, no opening.
Q. At the top¥
.A.. Not the top, the sputs tapped off from the top of the
elevator at different places.
Q. How long were the spouts f
A. ·wen they tapped off from the top of the elevators and
~ometimes they would run 30 or 40 feet, and sometimes run 10
feet, just wherever you wanted to run wheat, you would carry
that spout.
page 151 ~ Q. Those spouts are inside the building, are they
noU
A. Yes, sir, all inside the building.
Q. Entirely inside the building Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the "dog-house" have any wood in it at alH
A. Some of the frame part was wood.
Q. Some of the frame parU
A. It was framed up with wood, but the studding was 2
foot apart.
Q. But it did have studs?
A. It had studding, it was framed up with metal all around
it, just like the rest of the building.
Q. And the door was entirely wood Y
A. The door was wood, where we went into it.
Q. I mean on both sides?
A. Yes, wasn't any of it covered, just a one inch board; we
llad it all made out of inch boards.
Q. Did you have any trouble at your mill with rats Y
A.. Not too much, I think the cats had a ball game there
pretty nearly every night, and kept the rats pretty nearly
away from there.
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Q. But you did have some trouble with ratsT .
A. The cats could get in and out all around the building,
an<l we <lidn 't have a great deal of trouble with rats.
Q. If the cats could get in, I suppose the rats would not
have any trouble getting in also?
page 152 ~ A. Oh no.
Q. You did have some rats then Y
A. Once in awhile if you got your bags packed too close
and you didn't have enough room to get through, and once in
awhile they would cut the bags, but whenever ,ve got the bags
packed so there was room enough to go down the row we had
no trouble with rats.
Q. l\Ir. Seay, the fire burned the building pretty quickly,
did.it not?
A. Pretty quickly?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I figure that the fire had burned two or three hours before we ever knew it.
.
Q. The question I asked you, was whether it burned quickly
from the time you saw it.
A. I think t~e building burned down by just about dark, and
it burned for two weeks after that, the rest of it.
Q. From the time you saw it, it burned rather quickly, did
it noU
.
A. vYell I think it burned by just about-that was three or
four o'clock and it was just about dark before it burned down
-just about dark. Were you up there that night Y
Q. No, sir.
A. Somebody was up there talking to me and it was dark
when they were talking to me; after night.
1mge 153 ~ Q. Mr. Seay, you have given the values of your
stock of goods and machinery, as well as the buildings. How did those figures you have given compare with the
tax assessments for that year Y
..A. You mean from what we had as inventorv?
Q. vVell, is it not true that the tax assessmeilt for 1951 in
your name shows: Tangible personal property $2,010.00; machinery and tools $1,200.00 and Merchant's Capital $7,970.00,
making- a total of personal property assessment of $11,180.00?
A. w· e weren't supposed to have valued on that list on the
tax ticket as the value of it, were we Y vVe weren't supposed
to have listed its actual value.
Q. Do those figures appear to be what your tax assessments
were?

0
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A. That w·as January the fir.st? .
Q. Yes, sir.
·
A. Well just like most everybody else we tried to always
Teduce our stock ·all we possibly can at the end of the year,
:and if you had noticed on several occasions we had unloaded
·some five or six carloads in the past week or ten days, and
:at the time this :fire crone it was at the peak of our stock.
·On January 1st we probably didn't have $5.00 or $10.00 worth
,of farm and field seeds, but at this time we would have a big
stock of field ·seeds. It varies like that; it came in at the worst
time it ·could have, to have hit our stock.
page 154} Q. According to the real estate assessment you
have lot 84 and Lot 86, is that the property on
which these two buildings were located, one assessed at $2900.:00 and one at $1000.00. Those are the values of the buildings 1
A. Those two pieces J
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I don't lmow whether I assessed them or not.
Q. You wouldn't question that those are correct, woulq
-vou?
.. A. That ls about what it was I expect.

•
J)age 162}

•
Mr. Spicer: Your Honor, we wish to recite a stipulation.
J\fr. Boatwright will correct me, if I am in error in this re:spect; that the Personal Property Book for Buckingham
County for the year 1951 shows an entry of B. A. Seay,· Dillwyn, Va., assessment of tangible personal· property in the
sum of $2,010.00, machinery and tools and assessment of
·$1200.00 and a Merchant's capital assessment of $7,970.00 for
that year.
MR. B. A. SEAY,
recalled for further cross examination, was examined and testified as follows:

CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Are you the Mr. B. A. Seay covered by that
assessmenU
A. Yes, sir..

page 163 }
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Q. Mr. Seay, did you not give a deposition in this case in
April of this year before Mr. Cunning.ham, the Court Reporter, who is in Court this morningt
A. No deposition that I know of.
Q. I mean you gave a swo.rn statement before Mr. Cunning:ham, at which MessrsA. Of course, I talked with you several times.
Q. But you did in Mr. Pitts.' office and in the presence of
Mr. Pitts and Mr. Boatwright, give a deposition in regard to
this matter! You answered questions in regard to the case,.
clid you not t
A. I answered a good many questions for you, yes, sir.
Q. Were you not sworn as a witness before Mr. Cunning.ham on that morning!
A. Did he take all of that down! The deposition-that is
right I talked with you and answered questions for you.
(~. You were sworn as a witness before they were taken,.
wasn't that right,. in Mr.. Pitts.' office t
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Did you, at that time and at my request prepare a little
rough sketch of the building-the· mill building with the l, doghouse' 'I
A. I aimed to and I aimed to make another one,. but I never
did do it ..
page 164

~

Mr. Boatwright: If your Honor please, it appears to me that the taking of the deposition was
improper, with due respect, because the witness lived within
the County in which snit was brought, and we advised counsel
that while we would waive notice, we reserved the right to
object to the deposition here. I don't know whether you can
introduce those depositions or not.
Mr. Spicer:. I am just asking him to identify this sketch~
Mr. Boatwright: Do you expect to offer iU If you do we
expect to objoot.
Mr. Spicer: Just the drawing. No I am not offering thcdeposition, I am just presenting his attention to the occasion.
Mr. Boatwright: I am inclined to think that this being of:..
fered as an exhibit at the taking of the deposition, it would
be clearly a part of the depositions and would therefore be
improper to offer it at this time.
Counsel for the plaintiff advised counsel for the defend""'
ant at that time, that in view of the law in regard to taking
depositions in civil cases, that he didn't think it was proper
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to use any deposition in this case, ,vhere the plaintiff lived in
the County and would be present to testify and would be less
than one hundred miles from the site of the trial, and, therefore, we don't think the deposition, or any part thereof, is
proper to be used in the trial of this case, and,
page 164 ~ therefore, we object to the deposition or the
sketch being introduced.
The Court: Gentlemen, it is my opinion that the deposition may be used on cross examination, just as any other statements might be used. I do not think, however, you can file
them or use them as evidence in this case. The witness is now
on the stand.
Mr. Spicer: This was not filed as an exhibit with the deposition, it was a sketch made during the course of the taking
of the depositions. . •
Mr. Pitts: You say it was not filed as an exhibit i
Mr. Boatwright: I so understood at the time.
Mr. Spicer: It doesn't make any difference to me, either
way, that you gentlemen understood I will accept whatever
your understanding was.
The Court: I think it will be proper to use the deposition
or the plat prepared by the witness in the cross examination.
Mr. Spicer: I simply wish to ask if he made this and if it
represents a sketch of the building, that is all.
The Court: You may ask him that.
1'1:r. Spicer: Let me give him a chance to look at it.
A. The drawing doesn't appear to be exactly in the shape
of the building, but in drawing if I just drew it off by band
and I probably couldn't get a very good sketch. I didn't have
any rule or a:hy measure.
page 165 ~ Q. I fully appreciate that, Mr. Seay. There is
no particular feature to it, it is just your general
idea of the building?
A. In a way, the top was a little higher to the ''dog-house''
and the "dog-house" was on this side, but apparently this
sketch is a little out of proportion with the way it might have
measured. Of course, that is about the same as it was, but
one of these stories was a little bit lower than the other and it
might not be just exactly in line with the measurements on it.
The only thing is that in looking at it from this way this was
on the east side, and this was the ''dog-house'' and this was a
little lower than this, and appatently this roof was up on
here a little higher and these rafters came in a little lower.
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Q. That was a profile looking at it from the highway!
. A. At the time I told you that it was not a very good drawmg.
Q. That is what you attempted to do, just give me a rough
sketch of it, wasn't that true 1
A. I don't think it is exactly like it was. I just gave it to
you to give you some idea.
Q. That is the position of the "dog-house" if you were
standing in the highway and looking toward the railroad
tracks?
A.. That is right.
Q. So the 1.V is to the west and E is to the
page 166 r east.
·
A. That is right. That would have been standing on the highway looking toward the railroad, that is right,
but the marks are just a little out of proportion by measurement. This little house was on the east side, that was what
I was aiming to show you and a little lower than the top.
Q. The map was not drawn to scale, I appreciate that.
A. No, sir.
Mr. Spicer: Do you object to it!
Mr. Boatwright: I don't think it ought to be tiled.
A. I can draw a little better sketch for you, if it is necessary and I told you that night that I would, but I just never
did do)t.
Mr. Spicer: I am not asking the particulars, but it is just
a general sketch, that is the only purpose I am offering it
for. Do you object 1
Mr. Boatwright: I think it is a part of the deposition and
should be excluded.
The Court: There is some question in my mind whether
the sketch should be filed and introduced, in view of the fact
that the witness says that in certain particulars it is inaccurate and therefore might tend to mislead the jury.
1\Ir. Spicer: A.11 right, sir.
By Mr. Spicer:

Q. Mr. Seay, at the taking of that deposition
page 167 ~ were you not asked about the matter and material
in the "dog-house" at the time of the fire and did
you not at that time testify that the trash and dust and stuff
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'\vas on the f1C>or 'Of the ''dog-house'' and that it wasn "t too
,deep in there, I expect a foot deep may be. Do you remember
ithat?
A. We Jrnve liad it fu there in years past deeper, like I told
you yesterday, deeper than.it was this year, because we had
. <done more cleaning:. In 1951 we didn't clean anything like as
much wheat and, therefore, it was not as deep as usual. It
might have been some places in. there that might have been a
foot deep and some places it wasn't anything like that deep.
Q. Did I not ask you at that time: "Question: What was
in there at the time of the fire?" And was not this answer
_given in response to that qnestionA. What w:as in thereQ. Yes at the time of the fire.
A. Yes, sir~
Q. And didn't you answer: '' That it w.as· may be a foot
,deep.'' In your opinion you stated on yesterday that it was
,only some 6 to .8 inches deep.
A. Probably so, it might have been 6 inches or a foot, deep,
:anywhere along there.
Q. Mr. Seay, what amount of insurance did you have on
your properties? Fire insurance?
A. vVe·had $500.00, I believe, was all ,ve had on it. I think
that was what was on the building, we had some
page 168 } on the building and some on the machinery. We
·
had just a little bit of insurance on each one, but
1 declare I don't remember ·exactly what it was. I don't know
·whether it was $500.00 or $1,000.00. ·
Q. ::M:r. S-eay, I asked you on yesterday about some shafts
in the building and you said you had some horizontal shafts.
You did have ·a number of elevators in _the building, did you
not?
A. A number of whaU
Q. Elevators.
A. vYe had a row of elevators in the middle, yes, sir..
Q. About how many?
A. I believe the total was eleven altogether.
Q. Were they enclosed in any way!
A. They were box elevators.
Q. You wouldn't call thos·e shafts 7
.A. No.
.
Q. You didn't understand me to refer to those as shafts t
.A. No, they were no steps.
1
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Q. I didn't say steps-. I said shafts-. You did liave these·
eleven elevators·f
A. Do you know I10w an elevator is built i·
Q. No, I don ~t Imow much about them.
Q. They are bnilt about 8 inches. square Like a box and a
belt runs on the inside of it.
Q. That was wooden f
page· 169 ~ A. That was wo·oden.
Q. A wooden cover o:r surrounding· on each
elevatorf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Seay, the material that was in the "dog-house'·"
which you exhibited on yesterday, you said some of that had
been in there. It hadn't been cleaned since- the- preceding
June, had itf
.A. Yes, sir-:that is right.
Q. Was any of it or did any of' it cake or solidify in any
way, or was all of it loose like you have in the bag¥
A. Most of it is all this color; that it a pretty fair sample·~
Q. Did the weather have any effect on itf
A. Didn't any weather get in on that.
Q. Weather or exposure to the atmosphere f
A. I don't think so. I think it would be that color.
Q. I didn >t. ask you about the colorA. I thought what you had in mind was its color.
.
Q. I didn't say color1 I said, if you wet it, would it stick
together'f
A. It is not apt to, it doesn '"t stick together.
Q. Doesn't the moistm;\j canse it to stick togetherf
A. If it got wet it might
Q. You wouldn't be able to. s·ay whether a:ny of it was caked
on the day of the fire or not?
page 170 ~ A. No, sir, I don't think so, in cleaning it out
we never have found it except that it was pretty
dry and pretty good.
Q. Were you in the mill for several hours prior to the timeMr. Ownby informed you of the ftre-Y
A. I was ~n there aII .day.
Q. Did you have anybody else in theref
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the service station being operated that dayf
A. Yes, sir, if anybody wanted anything, yes, we waited on
them.
·
Q. That service station fronts on: route 15, is that right t
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
they
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes, sir.
That is a main north and south highway, is it not 7
Yes, sir.
Is traffic pretty heavy on that highway?
Well the traffic is tolerably heavy on 15.
People pass pretty nearly every minute of the day, do
not?
Yes, sir.
And Dillwyn is an organized Town, is it not T
Yes, sir.
.
Has a Town governmenU
Yes, sir.

Mr. Spicer: That is all.
page 171 ~ . RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION ..
Bv Mr. Boatwrhrht:
~Q. Mr. Seay, ....how much experience have you had in the
milling business Y
A. What?
Q. How much experience have you had in the milling business?
A. Well since 1920.
Q. Have you been in the business all the time from 1920
until you had the fire in 1951?
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Thirty-one years experience then you have had 1 ·
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now Mr. Seay, you have been asked about the insurance.
Why didn't you carry more insurance on that building and
stock?
A. We had installed a good water system and we put in
new pumps and we had what we thought was a real good, reliable fire fighting apparatus to take care of anything that
might happen inside of our mill, and I think, if the things
had worked like they should have worked with our water or
with the other ,vatcr, we would probably, even with this fire
_out of the top, where we couldn·'t get to it so easily, we might
have been able to put it out.
Q. What rate of- insurance do you pay?
A. The rate was right high on our insurance,
page 172 ~ because they had two or three buildings close by.
Mr. Jones' building an all, and that made our insurance rate high.
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Q. Do you remember what the rate was Y
A. I don't exactly. I think it was three dollars and something, $3. 75 or $4.00, right up in that bracket.
Q. That was a hundrecl dollars, on one hundred dollars
worth of insurance 1
A. That is right.
Q. It would cost you thirty odd dollars a thousand, is that
right?
A. That is right.

*

•

•

Mr. Spicer: :May it please the Court, the defendant moves
to strike the evidence of the plaintiff as being inpage 173 ~ sufficient to support a yerdict, upon the ground
tl1at the evidence is totally insufficient to show
that the fire, which burned his property, was caused or started
from sparks or cinders or coals from the defendant's locomotive on the day in question.
There is no evidence to show when or at what time any train
passed the point in question, there is only a general statement
of the plaintiff that the train ·passed that day much earlier
than he ever saw it pass before, which leaves the matter totally in the air, and is insufficient to support a verdict. We
submit that the evidence is too vague and indefinite as to
time to show by a preponderance of the evidence or by the
weight of the evidence that the fire was due to anything from
a train or a locomotive.
Now we also call attention to the fact that the notice of motion for judgment specifically is a common law action and
relies upon negligence of the defendant, in that the fire was
caused by the ''careless, negligent and unlawful operation
of the engine, without a proper and adequate spark arrestor,
as required by law· for the operation of railroad engines";
and tlrn t is the only ground of negligence alleged, and there
is no proof at a11 of any absence of a spark arrestor, and there
is no other cause of action set out in the notice of motion for
judgment. To say the very most, the evidence is insufficient
to show anything more than a possibility or equal possibility
that the railroad set the fire as some other cause
.
page 174 ~ set the fire.
Further, tliat the evidence shows that the plaintiff, himself, was negligent in allowing the accumulation of
chaff and trash in his alleged ''dog-house'' building, which
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Ilie claims was tl1e place where the fire started, and in not
deaning it out for more than eleven months prior to the time
the fire occurred; that the circumstances showing how the fire
.started are totally left undisclosed.; there is no evidence whatsoever tlmt this engine or train, if there was one that passed,
there is no evidence to .show fliany engine passing by did emit
:sparks or coals or cinders; and that this statement of the law
is applicable her-a: ''1Vh~re the evidence as to the origin of
a fire is circumstantial, the recovery being based on proof of
;a mere possibility that the fire was originated or caused by
the defendant, or on proof that it raises a mere conjecture,
guess or .suspicion that the fire was so caused.'' That is gen,erally set forth in C.. d; 0. v. Heath, 103 Va. 64, and also that
·quotation is from 74 CJS.
In C. & 0. v. Heath, the Court says, "The party who affirms
negligence must establish it by proof sufficient to satisfy reas-onable and well balanced minds. The evidence must show
more than a probability of a negligent act. An inference cannot be drawn from a presumption, but must be founded upon
:some fact legally established. This court has repeatedly held
that ·when liability depends upon carelessness or fault of a
person, or his agents, the right of recovery depends upon the
same being shown by competent evidence, and it
1mge 175 } is incumbent upon such a plaintiff to furnish evidence to show how and why the accident occurred,
·some fact or facts by which it can be determined by the jury,
and not be left entirely to conjecture, guess or random judgment, upon mere supposition, without a single known fact.
It is also well settled that when damages are claimed through
the alleged negligence of the defendant1 not only is the burden of showing negligence by a preponderance of the evidence
upon the plaintiff, but if the injury may have resulted from
:one or two causes, for one of wl1ich the defendant is responsible, but not for the other, the plaintiff cannot recover;
neither can he recover if it is just as probably that the damage
was caused by the one as the other.
In the case at bar, there is a total failure to show how or
why the fire occurred. The record suggests several sources,
from either of which the fire might have arisen; but, to say
the least, it is no more likely to have been caused by a spark
from the defendant's engine setting fire to the wooden spout
than from any one of the several sources shown to exist in:side the mill where the fire was first seen. As to the origin of
the fire., all is uncertainty and mere conjecture, and to hold
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that the plaintiff in error is; responsible therefor would be
the merest guess or random judgment,. without a single known
fact to support it.'"
(The Court thereupon heard the argument of counsel on
motion.)
page 176

~

The· Conrt: Gentlemen, I had given this matter some thought before the motion was made, because I assumed it would be made, and I ha:d reached the conclusion that this fire very probably did result from sparks·
from the railroad engine. I cannot think of any other means
that might be the cause of this fire. It was an isolated room,
not used by anyone; the only possible theory would be spontaneous combustiou ; the mill was not being operated, there·
was no source from which :fire might come. A number of
witnesses ha.ye ·testified that where the C. & 0. engines were·
pulling out with heavy loads, they had set fires along theright of way, and one witness testified you could see thosesparks at night in the air for a considerable distance, thi&
was. afternoon, of course, but it was the same as at night,.
the building was setting on the side of the tracks and in close
proximity to them.
What could have set this fire, but the sparks from the railroad engine 7 All these cases stand on their own feet, and
the circumstances are quite different, and I think the Court
should take that into consideration in reaching its conclusion.
I am very frank to say that the weakest point of the Plaintiff's case, is that it doesn't appear at what time the train
passed. I am under the impression that some witness said it
was two hours, but so far the court reporter has not been able
to find that. However, a fire of that kind might smolder fo1:
some time in this dry material1 and naturally thepage 177 ~ Court is loathe to strike the evidence in a case, in
which the evidence might ~e sufficient to sustain a
verdict, and I have reached the conclusion in this case that theevidence is probably sufficient to sustain a verdict. I wm
overrule the motion.
Mr. Spicer: We except on the grounds stated.

•

.

•

l\fr. Spicer: May we see yol!Er Honor and counsel in chambers again for a moment!
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(At this point the Court and counsel again retired to chambers.)
lvir. Spicer: "\Ve understand that the plaintiff has been in
the Jury room, while we were in here and drawing a sketch
and conversing with them for some length. I understand he
conversed with them on two or three occasions.
The Court: That certainly is very improper.
Mr. Pitts: Has he talked to them anything about this case?
The Court: If you gentlemen suggest I will get the Jury
in the box and ask them. what the plaintiff has said to them.
Mr. Spicer: ·while we were in here, he was in the Jury
R.oom; that is our information.
Mr. Pitts: The Jury has been instructed not to discuss this
case with anyone.
The Court: If the attorneys for the defendant wish I will
get the Jury in the box and ask them if l\Ir. Seay
page 178 ~ has been talking to them, and if so what lie has
said.
Mr. Spicer: Could we ask Mr. Seay 1
The Court : Yes, we can call him right in here and question
him.

(1\.t this point the plaintiff was called into chambers.)

Mr. B. A. Seay, was thereupon examined and testified as
follows:
By Mr. Pitts:
Q. ]\fr. Seay a motion is being made here to discharge the
Jury on the ground that you have been talking with them
about this case and drawing a diagram for themA. I have not talked with them about the case. Not one
word.
·
Q. Did you show them any diagram 7
A. I showed them a picture of a snow storm we had here,
showing the mill, just the front part of it, the snow was four
or .five feet deep.
Q. You never said anything to them about this case Y
A. Not one word.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Spicer:
Q. We are not saying that you did, but we understand-
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A. I was talking to one of them about old times and I said
I have a picture of the snow storm and the front of my build~
ing.
Q. We understood you were in the Jury Room¥
A. Not a word was saidQ. And the Deputy Sheriff came in there and got you T
A. No, sir, not a word was said about this case.
Q.
ere you in the Jury Room f
A. I went in there and had this picture, not a word was said
by me or them either, about this case; not a word.

page 179

~

,v

By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. About this picture, :Mr. Seay, you brought it up here yesterday and showed it to me with a view of introducing it in
evidence did you not!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Boatwright: Mr. Spicer had asked me when he was up
here to get him a picture of the place, if I could, and this was
the picture that Mr. Seay brought me and after I looked at it,
I told him it wouldn't be of any value to us.
Mr. Spicer: This was not any personal knowledge on our
part, but it was reported to us that you went in the Jury Room
ancl that you were talking to them.
A. No, not a word was said about this case.
Mr. Spicer: \Ve submit that under the circumstances we
cannot tell. The presumption is that we would be prejudiced.
The Court: Let me see the picture, Mr. Seay.
page 180

~

A. It is just a picture I had of the front, I
didn't have one of any other part of the place.

By Mr. Pitts:
Q. Is this the mill back hereT
A. That is the main part.
(~. You couldn't see the ''dog-house'' on that picture f
A. You cannot see the ''dog-house''.
Q. The '' dog-house n was over on this side f
A. Back over here ..
Mr. Leake: If your Honor please, I wouldn "t know of any
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more pertinent evidence than to have a picture of the mill.
That is fatal I think. I am sony..
The. Court: The ·Court is of the opinion that the mere exhlbition of this picture to the Jm·y would have no probative
v.alue. It merely shows the front of the building and shows
the snow piled up in front.
Mr. Leake: It is something that has not been introduced in
cevidence and it has been introduced to the jury.
The Court: I am going to overrule the objection. Mr.
Seay for the remainder of this case, don•t have anything to
say to the Jury about anything.
Mr. Spicer: We note an exception to the ruling of the
Court.

A. A. OWNBY.,
a witness for the defendant, being first duly
:sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
page 181 }

DIRECT EXA.lUNATION..
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Ownby, you have been sworn as a witness, have you
not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what is your occupation, Mr. Ownby!
A. I operate a wood yard in Dillwyn.
Q. And wliat is the name of that yard!
A. Emerson's Wood Yard.
Q. ·where is it located?
A. On the property adjoining Mr. Seay 's and between the
bighway and the railroad.
Q. It is just west of the Seay property, where the mill wast
A. West or southwest.
Q. Between the mill and the C. & 0. Depot?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you on the afternoon of May 8, 1951?
A. I was there on the yard.
Q. And what was the first thing that you knew that something out of the ordinary had happened?
A. I was standing just outside the office and a motorist coming south on 15 slowed down and looked toward the mill and I
looked to see what was attracting his attention
})ag·e 182 }- and I saw the smoke coming out of the top of the
mill.
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Q. Of the Seay mill t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was any blaze coming ont at that ti~eif
A. At that time, I didn't see any, just a pretty good volume
of smoke was rolling out ..
Q. And that was the top of the mill, you sayf
A. Yes, sir, out of this little addition that was built on the
main building.
Q. .And where was. that with reference to the two ends of'
the mill or mill building Y
A. As I remember it, it was something near the center of
the building; it could have· been a few feet either way, but
that is as I remember it.
·
Q. And the building was peaked, was it i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On its·long sider
A. It had a 1V shaped roof and this little additional .building
was on top of that.
Q. About what time was that Mr. Ownb-y!
A. vVell I couldn't be exact about it, but it was down in the
latter part of the afternoon.
Q. Do you know about what hour it wasY'
A. Well it would be just an estimate, because I didn't notice
the time. Something near four o'eloek, it could
page 183 ~ have been a short time before or a short timei
after, I couldn't say exactly, because I don't know.
Q. ·what did you do after yon saw it? What did you do!
A. I ran in and gave the alarm to 1Ir. Seay and on up to
Mr. Jones' store and told him, and when I came out of Mr.
Jones' store and started back to the yard, the blaze was coming out of this little building on top of the mill.
Q. Had you been in the mill building, I mean on previous
occasions¥
A. Yes, sir, I have. been in there on many occasions, because I work right beside it.
Q. Had you observed whether there was any dust on the
joists and beams?
A. Vv ell no more. than such as you would expect to :find in
a mill operation.
Q. But there was some accumulation of dust f
A. There was some dust in there.
Q. You were not familiar· with the· upper portion of the
mill1
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A.
Q.
wind
A.

No, sir.
Do you recall anything about whether there was any
that day?
Yes, sir, there was soID:e wind blowing, a fair breeze of
wind, as I remember.
page 184 ~ Q. And which direction was it blowingf
A. Well it was blowing northward and northeastward practically at first. As I remember the smoke was
blowing across toward Mr. Jones' store, I think that would
be rather northward, or northeastward. It was blowing a
little bit stronger, part of the time, toward the highway,
which would put it rather to the northeast.
Q. After the flames came out, did it spread rather rapidly?
A. Yes, sir, it spread pretty rapidly.
Q. ·where did you see it burn, when it started coming out
of the top of the milH w·here did it appear to burn 1
A. ·where did it continue to burn 1
Q. ·where did it appear to burn 1
A. It was just coming out of the top, I couldn't tell.
Q. Do you remember which part next caught fire or appeared to be T
A. It just spread in the building, I never went in the mill
after the fire broke out, except to warn Mr. Seay, I never went
back in the building.
Mr. Spicer: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. About the wind, .you say the wind was blowing which
way, Mr. Ownby.
-A. Well it was blowing, if I know the points of the compass,
it was blowing kind of toward the north and northpage 185 ~ east.
Q. Well that would have been from the high·
way toward the railroad Y
A. Well it was blowing kind of parallel with the two, except a little more strongly toward the highway.
Q. It was blowing from the railroad toward the highway?
A. It was leaning, it was blowing more parallel with the
two, but a little more to the highway than it was toward the
railroad.
Q. Didn't it blow the flames over across the highway and
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burn some of those posts over there, where that fence was on
the opposite side on the Mitchell lot!
A. I saw some of the merchandise, that had been carried
out, laying in the lot, I saw some of that burn; I don't remember about the posts.
Q. In other words some of the stuff taken out of there and
taken across the road was burned by this same fire?
A. Some it it caught fire while the building was burning,
it was laying on the opposite side of the road.
Q. At the time you went over to Mr. Seay's to tell him
about the fire, had the fire alarm been turned in?
A. No, sir.
Q. When you got over there and you say you looked up
there and saw smoke but no flame¥
A. I saw that from where I was standing.
Q. Was that coming over the main building Y
page 186 ~ A. It was coming out the top.
Q. The only place you saw any smoke was the
little building that has been referred to as the ''dog-house''?
A. Yes, that was the only place I saw any .

•

•

MR. E. L. CHRISTIAN,
another witness for the defendant, being· first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:

· DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Christian what is your business?
A. At the present time I am a construction laborer.
Q. He.re in Bucking·ham County?
A. Yes,· sir.
Q. Who do you work for?
A. I work for J. M. Burruss.
Q. "\Vere you in Dillwyn on May 8th, the day the Seay mill
ca/t1,gh fire?
A. Yes I was.
Q. Last year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to the fire?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
page 187 ~ Q. Did you take or go there with anything?
A. Yes, sir, I drove one of the fire trucks to the
fire.
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<Q. You werl3 a member of the Fire DepartmenU
A. Yes., sir., I am.
Q. When you got there what did you seeY What did you
,do?
A. Well the first fire that I saw was when I come in by the
1-Iotel there and the first actual blaze I saw was coming· out
•of the top of the mill, it looked like a ventilator or little small
house was up on top of the mill, that was where the first actual
.blaze I saw.
Q. You went to tht, fire after you heard the fire syren?
A. Yes, sir, I was about 25 yards from tl1e firehouse when
the fire alarm was turned in.
Q. And the firehouse is west of the C.. & O. Depot, is it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you got there you went in the building?
A. Not at first, I brought the fire truck around to the side
,of the mill and some more firemen took the hose and went up ·
in the mill and being the driver of the truck I had to operate
it, so I got the water going and so they went to hollering that
ihey didn.,t have any water and I knew that there should be
water up there, but t11ey said they didn't have any-water, that
ls when I went in the mill to see why there was no water there..
Q. What did you notice when you went in the
page 188 } mill?
A. Well when I got to the top of the stairs,
which was lined with a lot of people, a lot of firemen and men,,
you could see the smoke and you could see the sparks af alling
:and yon. could see some :fire was up in the top of the mill.
Q. On the inside of the mill?
·
A. Yes, sir, on the inside.
Q. What was burning?
A. Well now, that I couldn't say, I imagin·e it would be wood
:and whatever it was up there, it was fire, but I couldn't say
what was burning.
Q. Was there any dust or cobwebs on fire?
A. I couldn't say, when you have a fire, anything that your
nre is going to burn, I wouldn't say whether it was dust or
wood, but it ,,ras whatever was up tl1ere that was burning.
Q. Whereabouts was this little house where the smoke first
·eame out?
A. It seemed to me tha.t it was more in the center of the
mill than anywhere else., that is where it se·emed to me as weU
:as I can remember.
Q. About what time was the fire?
A. I would say that the fire was close to 4 o'clock.
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Q. When yO'Cl went np there, did you find out why yotn
weren't getting water?
A. Yes, sir~ .After we wa:s up tirere a:rrd the· fire began to
get so hot and get out of control, they had tOt
page· 189 } come back d'own and· I pulled my hose ba:ck dowru
out or the mill, outside and took the nozzle off
and on the end of the nozzle' was a little> graveI, you see wen.ave· to picir up water out of tI1e b.rancrhes here- and in getting·
the water we had sucked up a little piece of rock and after·tha:1!
was taken out the engine went on working· perfe·ctly;,,.
Mr. Spicer: Witness with you.. .
Mr~ Boatwright : That is all, stand aside..

MR. GEORGE P. JARRETT,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn,.. was
· examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By 1\fr. Sp~er:Q. Mr. Jarrett, wI1at is your occupa:fion a:nd where are· you
Iocatedf
A. I am witll tl1e Forestry Department, the. US Fore·stry
Department., I am loca:te'd over here about four miles on the
Lee Experimental Forest; that is, I guess, you would say
about east from here.
Q.. About how far are you located from Dillwynf
A. I believe it registerest aoout 9 miies.
Q. And what is tbe particular location you are at, over
there for the Fore&try Department T What is the name of' theplace f
A. That is tl'Ie Lee Experimental Forest
page 190 f Q. And clo you make any weather observations
for the Weather Bureau r
A. Yes, that is one of my duties,. I keep weather records:
there.
·
Q. Daily weather records f
A. Ye·s I take weather readings at 8' A. M., 2 in the afternoon and 5 in the afternoon.
Mr. Pitts : !\fay I ask where does he take thes-e readings?:
A. I have some weather instruments right in the· yard, welll
it is right in the area, the Headquarters area..
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By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Do you also make a record of rainfall t
A. tes, sir.
Q; Do you make a record of the wind direction and velocity?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On May 8th of last yearMr. Boatwright: If your Honor please, as I understand
this witness, the obs·ervations he made are nine miles away
from Dillwyn and I don't think they would have any evidential value as to what the conditions were at Dillwyn. Some
short time ago they had a severe storm clown there and destroyed the schoolhouse, and we didn't have any storm at all,
and we are between Dillwyn and the place this gentlemen
makes his observations. I don't think his evipage 191 ~ dence would have any evidential value.
The Court: The objection is overruled. I think
that is a matter for the jury to determine.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Is your place, where you are, is that the closest US
Weather Bureau observation post to Dillwyn T
A. Yes, sir, as far as I know it is.
Q. And do you make regular reports of your observations?
A. Yes, I make a report, which I have here with me, my
records book; I make a ten day weather report, I make it out
for ten days at the time.
Q. Where do you report that to?
A. I make two copies, I send two copies to Ashville, North
Carolina., and they evidently send one to Richmond and I keep
one, because Richmond knows about weather conditions here.
Q. And the reports they have are based on your observa·tions?
A. Yes, tl1ey are copies of what I make; I make out three
copies of those.
Q. Can you tell me what report you made of the wind on
May 8, 1951?
A. Yes, sir, I lrnve it l1ere. (The witness refers to records.)
May 8th?
Q. Yes.
A. 1951. I can give you this, do you want the
page 192 ~ three readings, eight, two and five.
Q. Yes, the three readings.
A. What do you want the wind direction and velocityY
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Q. Yes.
A. The wind direction at 8 o 'cloc~ in the morning of J\,lay
8th was out of the west, 2 mile velocity; and, 2 P. M .., the wind
w~s still out of the west at 21h ~!le~ per hour; and, at 5 P. M.,
it was still out of the west and a mile and a half wind per
hour.
Q. Those are the times that you regularly make the observation Y
·
A. Yes, sir, 8 A. l\f., 2 P. M:. and 5 P. M.
Q. Do you have any record to show the last rainfall that
oocurred before that date?
A. Ycs, I keep those records too. The last rain we bad,
prior to that was on the 5th, th~ rain started falling at 8 :30
A. M. and the time ended was 3 :15 P. 1\L, and the amount of
raJn was .23 of an inch, .02 of an inche less than a quarter of
an inch.
· ·Q. Did you have any rain on the preceding day Y
A. You mean before thaU
Q. Yes.
A. Well on the 4thQ. May 4th?
A. Yes., May 4th, we had a small rain, it didn't
page, 192 ~ last but a short time, it started at 3 :04 P. M. and
ended nt 4 :35 P. M., and there was .20 of an inch.
Q. Can you give the temperature or average temperature
for May 8th?
A. On May 8th, in the morning, first the maximum was 65
and the minimum was 57, that is 8 o'clock in the morning; 2
P. M. was 78 degreesQ. Seventy whaU
A. 78 degrees, and you want 5 P. M. the maximum was 79
degrees.

Mr. Spicer: W'itness with you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pitts:
Q. On May 8th, 1951, what direction was the wind blowing
in Dillwyn at 2 o'clock?
A. Sir?
Q. On May 8th, 1951, at 2 o'clock what was the direction
the wind was blowing in Dillwyn Y
_ _

't
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..A. We11 I wouldn.,t know i11.Dlllwy11'Q. You wouldn't know, you live 9 mile-s from Dillwyn Y
.A. Yes I live on the Le·e ~perime11tl;ll FQrest.
Q. The wind migbt have been blowing in a different direction then at Dillwyn?
A. Usually tl1e wind will bl<,w in a general direction~ but it
C01'1d be tlmt bu.ikJings, tree~ Qr th~ tQpQgraphy
·page 194 } 'Of t1Je grQtmd, Qr hill!:! or mountains might change
tbe wind in different dir-ections.
Q~ You oouldn 't ·s-~y which di~cti~n it was blowing in
Dillwyn o:Q tb-at day, ~ould yoi:J?
·
A. No, sir, I couldn"t say what tl1e direction would be in
_Dillwyn.
.
Q. Isn"'t it true that ·at that season of the-year, that you
might have a storm at your plac-e and not have one in Dillwyn
•or not have one biere?
},... l c01;ilqn"t hardly say abo-q.t tlrnt; I could give yo"Q. a lit·tle informafion, Sunday Night I was down -at Church clown
-near Gear, ~nd we had a storm down ther~ ; there was a lot
of rain and thunder and llg·hting, and when I got back to my
:place we didn't have much rain.
Q. Yo11 didn.,t "have .a~y r~iDi, the weather condition was
:not the same Y
A. Yes, ·sir.

1

Mr. Pitts:: "That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
:By Mr. Spicer:
Q. When ypu say tbe w1nd was ont of the west, does that

mean from tl1e west Y
A. From the west,, yes, sir.

•
:page 205}

•

•

•

•
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R. H .. SHORTT,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testifiedr as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Spfoer:
Q. Mr. Shortt, wlurt rs-yonr o·ccupaiionf
A. I am Ass.istant Division Engineer, assfgned to tne Richmond Divierion of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway.
Q. I didn't get the last.
A. I am Assistant Division EngineeT~ assigned to the Richmond Division of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company.
Q. At my request did you make a: scale·map of a certain
part of the a. ·. & 0. property and adjoining property at Dillwyn f
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The property including tbe depot a:nd east of the depot t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And also including tI1e site of the B .. A .. Seay mill,. which
caught :fireV
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. Did yon reproduce· tha:t map on a blueprint f
page 206 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will a:sk you if' this is. a blueprint copy of
that ma:pY (Handing to witness .. )
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Boatwrig·ht: Before you introduce that in evidence, I
reckon we had netter send the- j'ury on.t..
The Court : You gentlemen retire to your room..
(At this point the Jury retires.)
Mr. Boatwright: If yonr Honor please., we object to tlie
introduction of this alleged map or drawing or blueprint for
the reason that. they undertake. to show that Mr. Sea.y's building was partly on the right of way of the C. & 0. We had no
notice that this snrvey was going ta be made and we are satisfied that no part of this edifice was on the right of way. They
have introduced a map here from which it would appear that
he had built on the right of way of the C. & 0.
The Court: It doesn't appear on the map I have.
Mr. Boatwright: I can show it on the ma.p I have. I don't
know whether it is on the one yon have or not.
(Here counsel points out the location on the blueprint.)
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We had no notice this survey was going· to be made and
didn't know anything about it ·until tl1ey brought it in here.
We don't know whether it is correct or not and Mr. Seay was
not there to point out his lines to them.
The Court: I don't know whether it is correct
page 207 ~ or not, if it is not correct you can introduce rebuttal evidence to show that it is not.
Mr. Spicer: This does not, properly speaking affect the
title.
Mr. Boatwright: Let me see the other one, the one you
showed the Judge. ( Here the map is handed counsel.)
This original one we have here shows that he is not on the
right of way.
The Court: That is the one I was looking at.
Mr. Boatwrhrht: Now they put him on the right of way,
that is what we object to. vVe object to the jury being deceived
in that manner.
The Court: I don't know which is correct.
Mr. Boatwright: They made them both.
Mr. Spicer: ·we have the man here that made both of them.
The Court: I assume you can introduce rebuttal testimony
t)lat this map is not correct.
Mt Boatwright: They had no right to g-o there and make
a map of this kind without giving us notice.
The Court: I don't understand the law to be that they had
to give you notice. Bring the jury back.
(At this point the jury returns to the jury box.)
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Shortt, I hand you this map again, this is, of course,
a print copy of the map that you made?
page 208 ~ A. Yes., sir.
Mr. Spicer: I would like to ask that this be received into
evidence marked Exhibit RHS number 1. (The map was accordingly so marked and initialed by the Court.)

Q.
A.
Q.
.A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Is this a map prepared according to scale?
Yes, sir.
And the scale of the mapIs so noted in the title.
The title is over in the right-hand corner!
Yes, 1 inch on the map represents 30 feet horizontally.
What title did you give to the map?
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A. '' Map Showing Physical Situation East of Dillwyn
Depot Building as of J\fay 8, 1951, Dillwyn, Virginia.''
Q. Does this blue print show the C. & 0. Depot and the site
of the Seay mill?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. .As of that date¥
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. The site of Seay's mill is indicated by what kind of line?
A. Indicated by a dash or broken lines.
Q. Now will you point out to the gentlemen of the jury
where the depot is¥
.A. The depot is situated right here, sir; this is the general
outline of the depot.
page 209 ~ Q. Dillwvn Depot 1
A. The Dillwyn Depot.
Q. .And where is the site of the Seay milH
A. The Seay mill is shown by these broken dotted lines.
Q. And now what is the building, which is to the left of the
Seay mill site looking· at it from the bottom of the map?
A. This building here is the Esso Station.
Q. And will vou point the right of way lines of the O. & 0.
Railway Company f
.
A. The right of way lines are shown by a dash with two
dots, thusly, on both sides.
Q. What is the width of the 0. & 0. right of way in this
area, east of the depoU Is it uniform?
A. Yes, sir it is a uniform distance.
Q. ·what is itf
A. It is 40 feet.
Q. It is what?
A. 40 I believe.
Q. What is the total width Y
A. The total width would be 80 feet.
Q. What tracks are there of the C. & 0. opposite to the Seay
mill site., as of that elate,
.A. ·well we have our main line, which is here, that is the
main line going· down to the Dillwyn Station; then we have
a spur track between the main line and the Seay
page 210 ~ mill, thusly.
Q. The main line is the track furtherest way
from tlie Seay mill f
A. That is correct.
Q. Or furtherest north f
A. North.
Q. This mark at the top indicates north direction Y
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.A. Yes, six, that indicates true north.
Q. And the spur track that we have referred to, what does
:that serve?
A. It is a loading area for tl1e loading of pulp wood and
:unloading whatever is shipped in. It is a general terminal
:track area..
Q. Where does tlmt track end at its westerly end!
A. The end nearest the depot 2
Q. Yes.
A. It ends at the shed..
Q. It is a dead end track, is it noU
A. A dead end track, yes, sir, that end is not connected.
Q. Does your map also sbow an area between the two Seay
huilding·s t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you indicate where that is Y
A. The area I1ere cro~sing the track.
.
Q. Now what is on the south side of the Seay mill building
as shown on this map?
:pag·e 211 } A. That is US Highway number 15., running
north and south general direction, on this map it
Tuns east and west..
Q. The dotted lines running around the railroad right of
way in the vicinity of the Seay mill building and the other
:Seay building what are those?
A. They indicate a driveway..
Q. Is there a tool house located on the map in the vicinity
(()f the station or the depot 1
A. Yes, sir, the tool house is located here ..
Q. And the mapi sl10ws part of the Main Street in Dillwyn?
A. Yes, sir, in adjacent area to the depot.
Q. Now Mr. Shortt, how did you determine the location of
the site of the Seay milH You didn't make the map until
:after the fire, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir, but I was at the scene of the fire the night of
the fire.
Q. And do the dotted lines represent the foundation walls
«of the building·-the Seay building!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this a survey map t
A. Yes, sir, it is made from a survey..
Q. On the ground?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is the main line track located with reference to
the right of way lines of the
& o. y
1

a.
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A. It is. essentially cente-red between the right
of way lines.
Q. Will you st~te whether or not the_ Seay mill building ac!.
cording to the foundation walls., its location with reference
to the right of way?
A. Will you repeat that question please!

page 212

(Here the question is rea:d to the witness.)
A. It is adjacent to the right of way for all practical pur~
poses.
Q. Does it slightly crome over the· right of way?
.A. Due to the fact that our right of way is measured
radially from the center line of the main tract and this distance here is measured along the Seay wall it snows that it
is slightly cocked. In other words the· hypotenuse of the
triangle, but for all practical purpoS?s it is adjacent to our
right of way.
Q. Mr. Shortt, what is the distance between the nearest
part of the Seay mill building and th_e spur track you have ref erred to f You may refer to_ your notes if you wish.
A. It is 23 feet 6 inches from the· center of the- track to the
wall of the Seay mill building.
Q. At the nearest pointt
A. At the nearest point, that is from the center of the spur
track.
Q. What is the distance from the center of the
page 213 ~ main line track Y
A. From the center of the main line track it is
40 feet 4 inches·.
Q. To the nearest part °l
A. That is right.
Mr. Pitts: To the main tracid'
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pitts : How many feet f
A .. 40 feet 6 inches. I wonld like to explain that is measured
along this wall, in other words, it is on a radial line. In othe-rwords, it isn't m.easure this· way, but it is measured through
there.

By 1\fr. Spicer~
Q. How far is it from the site of the Seay mill to tile C. & 0.
Depot, the nearest wall Y
A. Approximately 600 feet.
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Q. Of course, you didn't attempt to make any interior
designations of the Seay mill building Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Because the building had been burned.
A. When I arrived the building was completely collapsed.
Q. Mr. Shortt, do you recall a conference with Mr. Seay at
the site 0£ his mill sometime during the la$t month 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time" was the request made of Mr.
page 214 ~ Seay to point out where the "dog..house" building was with respect to tbe ground Y In other
words, over what spot of ground was the '' dog-bouse'' building, that he referi·ed to, located?
A. It was.
Q. Did Mr. Seay indicate in any way where that nearest
wall of the "dog-house" was to the track1
A. He did.
Q. In what manner t
A. He came and put his foot and showed the side of the
"dog-house" nearest to the track at a definite location with
his foot.
Q. Did you measure that distance to the center of the spur
track?

A. I did.
Q. What was that Mr. Shortt?

A. That distance was 48 feet 6 inches to the center of the
spur track.
Q. And what was it to the center of the main line track?
A. 65 feet 4 inches.
Mr. Spicer: Witness with you.
·CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. :Boatwright:
Q. Let me see the other map that you have that you showed
the Judge please.

page 215

~

(Here the map is handed to counsel by counsel
for the defendant.)

Q. Mr. Shortt, when did you mpke this paper, do the work
on which this paper wae based, the one you offered to the
Court?
A. The one I off'erred to the Court?
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Q. Yes, when did you do the work on which that was based Y
A. On what date was the survey made?
Q. Yes.
·
·
Q. It was made last ·spring, sometime in the spring. I
would also like to add that I was at the scene of the fire that
nig·ht and also n1ade certain measurements.
Q. Will you look at this bluep~int and tell me who had that
done?
A. That was clone in my office under my direction, sir.
Q. And when was that done? When was this done?
A. It was done sometime in the past couple of months.
Q. Now Mr. Shortt, if you will examine this one yon will see
that it does not infringe or impigne. in any way, I am ref erring
now to the Seay mill and his warehouse., it doesn't touch the
rig·ht of way in any way.
A. That is correct.
Q. And yo_u lmd this made too, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which did you make first T
A. All survey maps are representations of what is meas-:
urecl on the ground by metes and bounds, and it
page 216 ~ is nothing in the world but a representation of
what is measured, but it is for the purpose in map
making, where :vou transpose the measured area to scale areas
on paper, and there are times when a pencil point in measuring scale can be read wrong; in this case it was discovered
that this building was plotted wrong on this map.
Q. So after you made this plat and it showed 1\fr. Seay's
building didn't touch the right of way you went back and
made another one f
A. No, sir, we only ascertained the location of the "doghouse''.
Q. The "dog-house" doesn't show on this map, does it?
A. I say where Mr. Seay pointed out to me on the ground.
Q. This map was made in your office and· you say it shows
that the Seay mill and warel1ouse was not on the right of way
in any way?
A. This isn't a true map, no, sir. I don't know where you
got it from.
Q. This is the map you people offerred to the JudgeA. You people-I didn't.
Q. The C. & O. through its attorneys offered this map to
the Judge of this Court today when you were on the stand. ·
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Mark this map number 2. ( The map is so identified.)
1
Q. Did you have Mr. Seay with you when you were doing
this survey 7
A. I met Mr.. Seay on June 10th at one time.
Q. And you made this map or did the work for
page 217} the map whenY
·
A. Prior to June 10th.
Q. Mr. Seay didn't know anything about this work, did he f
A. What do you mean Y
Q. Did he know anything about it Y He wouldn't know it
unless you would ten· him, would he 2
A. No I didn't tell him.
·Q. Now you showed a part of the map, which shows the
ground plan, but you didn't show the elevation. Did you
check to see whether it is upgr.ade from the depot to Seay 's
millY
A. Yes, sir, I -can testify in that behalf.
Q. It .is upgrade?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the depot going east on the road in the direction
:of Alpha Y
A. On the road, now do you mean on the railroad Y
Q. Yes, the railroad in the direction of Alpha?
A. Yes, sir, it is upgrade~
Q. Were you the gentleman that Mr. Seay talked with on
'the night of the fire or the evening his building was burned on
1\iay 8, 1951 f
A. I was in the party, who Mr. Seay was talking with I
don't know, he didn't address me directly, no, sir, but I w.as
:adjacent to the party.

Mr. Boatwright: Stand aside Mr. Shortt.
page 218

r

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Spicer:
.
Q. Mr. Shortt, this map was made, the map we introduced
~xhibit number 1 was made for the purpose of this case, was
:it noU
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. It was not made with any idea of requesting Mr. Seay,
to move anything about his building f
A. No, sir..
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Q. It doesn't involve any property suit, does it t
A. No, sir.
Q. I mean land suit Y
.A.. No, sir.
Q. Is the ground between the highway and the railroad at
the point of the Seay mill level t
A. No, sir, it slopes downward from the highway toward
the railroad.
Q. Well now there is nothing unusual for maps showing
certain areas of ground-

Mr. Boatwright: If your Honor please I object to the style
of cross examination of this witness. This is an employee of
the C. & 0. Railway Company and my friend here is using
leading questions, so the witness only an~wer yes and no.
Mr. Spicer: I was only following your example.
Mr. aoatw.,right: I was cross examining the witness.
· · . Mr. Spicer: I mean on yesterday.
page 219 ~ ·· The Court: The objection is sustained, the

question was leading.
By J\fr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Shortt, there is a railroad turn table at Dillwyn, is
there notf
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. How far from the Seay mill or the portion of the track
opposite the Seay mill is the turn table, approximately?
.A.. (Referring to notes) I will resort to memorandum here.
Approximately a mile, is that close enough!
Q. wrest of the Seay building 1
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

MR. J. W. BAI,I,ARD,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testified, as follows :
.

DffiECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer~
Q. Mr. Ballard, what is your occupation f
.A. Conductor.
Q. For the C. & 0. Railway Companyf
A. For the C. & 0. Railway Company..
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Q. How long have you been in the service of the C. & 0. T
A. Thirty-eight years, will be this coming Febpagc 220 ~ ruary.
Q. VV ere you conductor on the Buckingham line
in May of last year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you come to Dillwyn as conductor of the Buckingham branch line train on May 8, 1951 Y
A. Yes, sir, 307 is the number of the train-307; 307 comes
west and 308 goes back cast.
.
Q. Mr. Ballard do you remember what sort of length of
train you brought into Dillwyn that day Y
A. I brought one car and a coach.
Q. One car and whaU
A. One car and coach.
(~. That is a mixed train f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That operates from where to where?
A. From Bremo to Dillwyn, we lay up at Strathmore.
Q. It comes up to Dillwyn and goes back the same day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the coach is for what purpose?
A. That is to handle express and passengers on the rear
end of the train coming west, but going back east we handle it
on the head end.
Q. You had this coach and one car 1
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 221 ~ Q. Now what did you have to do at Dillwyl1
that dayt
A. Well I came to the bottom, down to Old Whites, we call
it, and turned my engine and get my coach by, then I started
to pick up.
Q. Where is that?
A. Down east of Dillwyn, down below-west.
Q. That is beyond Dillwyn depot?
A. Yes, sir, just about a mile down there or a little better.
Q. You went there first Y
A. I went there to turn my engine, the turn table is at the
end. of the line.
Q. Then what did you have to do?
A. I stopped at the Piedmont Lumber and picked up one
car.
Q. Where is the Piedmont Lumber Company?
A. That is half way between Whites and Dillwyn, just east
of Dillwyn, right on the side of the road-
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By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. What lumber company did you sayY
A. The Piedmont Lumber Company.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. ,vhen you came into the depot or by the depot, after
turning your engine around, what" did you have to do Y
A. I cut my engine and went and go two cars at Seay's
track; two cars of pulp wood.
page 222 } Q. That track. you speak of as Seay's track,
does that serve any other places 7
A. Mr. Emerson, I believe, loads wood there and Mr. Jones.
· Q. How far did you come into the track to get those cars Y
A. Just east of the Mill, I had to go in and couple up to
them in this spur track.
Q. You coupled up to two cars 7
A. Three cars, I pulled one out and sent the other two
down the main line and put the other one back.
Q. There were two cars to go out Y
A. Yes, I sent them down the main line and set this other
car, the fertilizer car back.
Q. There was a car of fertilizer already in there, where was
that?
A. On the east end of the wood.
Q. That was not to go out that day?
A. No, sir.
Q. You had to move that to go into the track Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your engine didn't go any further than what point
making that move?
A. That point just east of the mill.
Q. You call running west running which wayY
A. Coming from Bremo toDillwyn.
·
page 223 } Q. And east is which way Y
A. Going back to Bremo.
Q. You have to go back west into that side track?
A. Yes, sir, I went back and placed that car just· east of
the mill to be finished .unloading.
·
Q. You didn't go as far west as the mill Y
A. No, I never did go by the mill.
Q. On the side track Y
A. Yes.
Q. You did go by the mill on the main line, didn't you Y
A. Oh, ye~, I went by it three times.
__

in
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Q. Aft~1· you had placed the car of fertilizer back on the
spur track, .what did you do 7
A. I backed back out on the main line and went back down
and couple up three cars and couple up my train and had to
~wait ten minutes to leave on scheduled time.
Q. You :finished your work ahead of time Y
A. Oh, yes, I :finished it before 12, I am not due to leave
there until 12 .:10..
Q. What time did you leave Dillwyn on that day!
A. I left at 12 :10, right on the scheduled time. ·
Q. And where was the engine with reference to the depot
when you left Y
A. Standing about ten cars west of the mill, back this side.
Q. When you left Dillwyn to go toward Bremo
page 224} what sort of size train did you haveY
A. I had three box cars and one coach. 320 tons
,on the train, if you want to know the tonnage.
Q. That was your tonnage Y
A. 320 tons leaving.Dillwyn.
Q. Was that a light train or a heavy train Y
A. Yes, sir, very light, that is just one fifth of my tonnage.
Q. Have you been up here on other occasions to Dillwyn
in which you carried more cars than thaU ..
A. Yes, sir, I have had as many as double that or more;·
:she will carry 17 cars and a coach, w~ich will make 754 tons.
Q. Either coming into Dillwyn or going out of Dillwyn or
:going into the side track that served the Seay mill and the
Emerson Wood Yard, did the engine hav~ any trouble making
.the moves?
A. No, sir..
Q. Did you observe any fire from the engine that day!
A. No, sir, it was working perfect.
Q. Did the engineer complain of any trouble about the
«engine?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. When did you first learn that there had been a fire at
the Seay Mill T
page 225 } A. Between 7 and 7 :30 at night, I was told at
Strathmore about it.
Q. You were told about it T
A. Yes, some of the fellows told me1

Mr. Boawright: Don't tell what somebody told you about
it at Strathmore. .
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Q. It has been stated here by a witness that the train crew
went off in a great hurry that day, as if they were going to a
holiday!
A, That is not so, we have got 27 minutes and six miles.
fr.om here to Johnson, and it would be very foolish to rush out
of here and have to wait at Johnsons. My engineer kills time
enoug·h and nms into J ohusons on time. We didn't stop any
more until we got to Dutch Gap, and the speed limit is 15 miles
an hour on that run.
Q. There was no occasion to hurry then!
A. No, sir, when he passed Seay's Mill he was going five
or six miles an hour, because it is on a hill.
Q. 'rhat was on your east bound move!
A. Ye&, sir, when be passed Seay's Mill he had the engine:
cracked very light, he had the throttles very light, because
he had to kill time between hore and J ohnsons.
Q. "What ·spe.ed did you come into Dillwyn that day Y
A. He com(3 in at 5 or 6 miles an hour. We always push
· our train in and he dropped over the hill and appage 226 ~ plied his brakes, so as to place the local car at the
pla.tfoi·m to get the express of. We. have got a
platform the baggage car sets at and we place it there, so we
can put a sned in there and truck the stuff out.

Mr. Spicer: Witne$s with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Mr. Ballard, you say that on the 8th of May last year,
you went through Dillwyn down to the turn table and turned
around?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And came back in the direction of Bremo f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A.nd stopped at the Piedmont Lumber Company and
picked up.A.,, One box ear.
Q. One box car east of Dillwyn Y
A. Yes, sir, that is east of Dillwyn on that side.
Q. I don't know where the Piedmont Lumber Company is,
where is that?
A. That is the name we call it, some say it is the Burruss
Land and Lumber Company, I don't know.
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Q. You say that is east of Dillwyn?
A. Yes, sir, it id down tl1e hill below that restaurant.
Q. You say that is east of Dillwyn Y
page 227 ~ .A.. It is west coming this way, going the other
way it is east, it don't make uny difference.
Q. From Dillwyn depot it is the same way, it doesn't matter
which way you were going Y
A. vVe run east and west, when I go by this way I am coming west and when I go back the other way I am going east,
it is still on the same side of the track it don't move.
Q. The lumber company don't move and the station doesn't
move. Now would you say it was east or west of the station,
you said east before?
A. I run both directions, I can call it either direction. It is
east of the depot, I mean west of the depot coming from
Bremo, it is still west of the depot when I go back the other
way.
Q. I thought it was west of the depot.
A. Everybody knows where it is, if they work there they
will find out where it is at.
Q. You say you had to go into Seay's siding that day?
A. That is right.
Q. And there was already one car down there in Seay 's
sidingf
A. I pulled three out of there. ·
Q. And there was already one in there when you got there T
A. I never put any in there, when I got there, there were
three in there, as far as I remembr, I got two out and left
one in there, I didn't put any cars in there that
page 228 ~ day.
Q. And the way you get it out was to pull it out?
A. I had to pull three out, I set two down the main line and
sent the fertilizer oar back.
Q. You bad to go into the· side track how many times?
A. I went in there twice. I went in and pulled three out and
sent two down the main line and put the other one back.
Q. ,vhere did you finally leave the car you left in there?
A. Just west of that crossing at Seay's mill, the little crossing right above Seay"s mill, the big electric pole sets right at
it and I left it right at that.
Q. You pulled it out on the main tract and pulled the cars
of lumber out Y
A. I went in and pulled all three together, I sent two down
the main line and sent that one back, the fertilizer car was on
the east end.
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Q. What did you do with the cars you pulled ouU
A. I backed them down to my train and coupled them up
with the car I left down at the depot with the coach standing
at the platform.
Q. And you went back and forth past Seay's mill, either on
the side track or the main line, how many times?
A. I didn't pass Seay 's mill only when I went up and when
I come back, but I didn't pass it on the spur track, because it
wasn't necessary.
page 229 ~ Q. You had to go up there to get these two cars
of pulp wood, didn't you?
A. That is what I signed up to get in Seay's spur, but when
I was in the spur I didn't come by Seay's mill.
Q. Was there any particular reason why you shouldn't
come by Seay's mill?
A. Because the cars were standing east of Seay 's mill.
Q. You· didn't see any fire around Seay 's mill at the time
did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. I didn't think you did. .
A. No, sir.
Q. The last time you went back was shortly after 12 :10?
A. I started pulling away from the station at 12 :10.
Q. You didn't do any shifting anywhere except there, did
you?
A. No, sir, that was the only two places I had to go.
Q. You spoke of getting to Johnson, don't you have to pass
Alpha before you get to Johnson?
A. We haven't got any scheduled time at Alpha.
Q. You just haveA. We just have scheduled time at. Johnson, Arvin, New
Canton and Bremo.
.
Q. Is the engineer that was running that train
page 230 ~ here today?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Boatwright: That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Do I understand you to say Mr. Ballard that on neither
of the movements you made on the spur track did you go as
far west as the Seay mill!
. __
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A. N.o, I didn't have to come west of it at all, when I seut
the car back I sent it back above the mill.
Q. The only time you really passed the millA. Was when I was on the main line.
Q. Because you had a car next to the engine it wasn't nee- ·
iessary to go west of Seay's mill on the spur trackt
A. I had cars all the time I was switching in that spur, am.d
.then I come on back down the main line.
Q. When you went in the spu.r the fertilizer car was there?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you push that ahead to get the other two cars.Y
A. No, sir, I just pulled that out and sent the two cars pn
,down the main line and sent that fertilizer ear back into the
'.Spur.
Mr. Spieer: That is all.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Did you come back up to Dillwyn any more
after you pulled away at 12:10!
A. No, sir.
Q. Another thing, did you ride in the engine when you left
the coach and the rest of the train down at the platform, did
you ride in the engine up to Seay's track?
A. No I went up in front of the engine to the mill to check
the cars, I walked up there to see whether they had been
.
,checked or not.
Q. You weren '!° personally -on the train Y
A. No I walked on up there and checked the cars to see
whether they had the right numbers and everythin,g w.as in
proper form, that is my duty as conductor.

page 231 }

Mr. Boatwright: All right stand aside.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

J3y Mr. Spicer:
Q. Did you see the engine throw any sparks when it was
making that move?
A. No, sir, I haven't seen it the whole day.

•

•

•

•

•
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page 232 ~

J. S. CUNNL~GHAM
another witness for the- defendant" being :first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows.:.
DIBECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. :M:r. Cunningham, what is yonr jobT Your occupationf
A. Engineer.
Q. Fo1· the- C. & 0. Railway Company!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And how long have you been in train service with the
C. & 0., Mr. Cunningham!
A. Twenty-nine years ..
Q. How long have you worked on the Buckingham Branch?
How much altogether have you worked on the Buckingham
Branch Line¥
A. I would say in the last eight years I have been on theBuckinghain Branch at least half of the time.
Q. W.ere you the engineer on the Buckingham Branch train
that came into Dillwyn on May 8, 1951 Y
A. l was.
Q. That was the day in which you were rater advised theSeay mill caught fire!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the first knowledge you had that there was a
fire at the Seay miUT
A. Well the first I knew about it was on the mo1·ning of
l\fay 9th, about 7 :30.
page 233 ~ Q. ,VIrere were you at the time f
A. At Strathmore.
Q. Do you recall what sort of train you had coming into
Dillwyn that dayf
A. Coming into Dillwyn¥
Q. Yes.
.
A. No, sir, I don't remember what I had in our train coming
into Dillwyn that day.
Q. Do you. remember what you had going out from Dillwyn?
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. How much ti·ain did you have f
A. I had three cars and a coach.
Q. Was there any occasion for you to be in a hurry to ge·t
away from Dillwyn that dayY
.
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A. No, sir, we had to wait for time that day, we finished our
work ahead of leaving time.
Q. vVhere did the engine stay while you were waiting Y
A. About the tool-house at Dillwyn.
Q. That is near the depot?
A. Yes, sir, it is east of the Depot a few car lengths.
Q. What engine did you have that day?
A. Eugine 884.
Q. In coming into Dillwyn or going out of Dillwyn that day
did you have any trouble with your engine Y
page 235 ~ A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Did it stall 1
.A.. No, sir, we rolled into Dillwyn down grade.
Q. Have you had more than three cars on other days going
out of Dillwyn t ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many cars have you had at other times 7
A. Seventeen and eighteen a number of times.
Q. Would you say then, that that day you had a light train
or a heavy train going out of Dillwyn Y
A. "\Ve had an unusually light train.
Q. Did you see any sparks thrown out bv the engine that
day coming in or going out of Dillwyn Y
~
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Did you have anybody report to you that the engj_ne was
throwing sparks that day?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Is it your duty to make a report if you notice an ~ngine
is throwing sparks, that you are operating?
A. Yes, sir, we do make daily reports.
Q. And you didn't make any report that any sparks were
seen that dayt
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Does this .engine ·have a spark arrestor on it Y
A. Sir?
·
page 236 ,~ Q. 'Does this engine, 884, have a spa:rk auestor
oniU
·
A. Yes, sir, as far as I 'know.
Q. So far as you know was it in good ordeJ· that day?
A. As far as 1 ·know, I-0ouldn 't see the front end; I co:uldn 't
see it, you know.

Mr. Spicer: That is all, witness with you.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pitts:
Q. l\Ir. Cunningham, it is in evidence here that you got a
car out of the side track at Seay's mill that day¥
A. A car out of the side track Y
Q. Yes a car out of the side track at Seay 's mill Y
A. Yes, sir, we got two, if I am not mistaken.
Q. That is right. You had to go in and pull them all out
and you sent two down the main line and one back in the side
track.A. No, sir, I pulled out four, I sent two clown the main line
and sent two back.
Q. You had to go in and get them and pull them out and then
·
pull them down the main line?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then ~o in there and put the other two back?
A. That is right.
Q. Practically all the shifting you did in Dillwyn on that
day was done right there T
page 237 ~ A. Yes, sir, two of the three cars came ou of
that particular track.
Q. And all of the shifting you did was done right on that
side track Y
A. That was most of it.
Q. That was all you did, except go in and turn around,
wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Y oU: went in and brought out all four cars, run two down
the main line and put the other two back Y
A. That is right.
Q. And then you ,,1 ent back down to the station?
A. That is right.
Q. And then you came back by there when you left?
A. That is right.
Q. As a matter of fact you were in and out of there :five or
six times that clay, weren't you?
A. I passed Seay's mill going into Dillwyn and coming out
of Dillwyn.
Q. Then you had to go in there to get these two cars Y
A. I didn't go by Seay's mill then.
Q. You were in that side track-

Mr. Spicer : Let him :finish.
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A. I say we didn't get down as far as the milt
Q. How far from the mill were youf
A. To the best of my knowledge we were a
page 238 } couple of car lengths east of the mill.
Q. You were a couple of car lengths· east of the
mill at all times Y
A. We were not any closer than that at any time.
Q. Now., this is the spur track, isn't it, and here is the mill,
isn't it? (At this point counsel is showing the witness the
blueprint introduced into evidence.)
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You came in this side track rig·ht up here 7
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. And pulled out four cars you say?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. And carried them back np here 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And pushed two back?
A. Down to the clearance point.
Q. Where is the clearance point 7
A. Rig·ht here where these two tracks intersect.
Q. The wood cars you carried away that day belonged to
Emerson, didn't they? They don't load up in here, do they Y
A. No, sir, these four cars were ahead of that, they were
ieast of that.
Q. You got the ears out from Emerson's, didn't you T
A. I don't know where they came from.
pag·e 239 } Q. In other words, here is Emerson's place, the
cars Emerson loads are right here and you got
two cars out from right there 1
A. The cars Mr. Emerson loads is the extreme western end
of the track and Seay 's is here.
:M:r. Spicer: That is the Esso Station.
Q. Emerson don't haul is stuff way up here and load it does

heY

A. Yes, sir, he loads on the east end.
Q. You got two cars out of his place and in doing that you
had to pull two others cars out that were in front of the~
isn't that right Y
A. Of course, I don't see the bills, I don't know whether
lfr. Seay is shipping the wood or not. The man on the engine
don't see the bills. ·
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Mr. Pitts: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr . .Spicer :
Q. The engineer doesn't bave to pay any particular attention to where the cars come from, he just obeys the signals:
and instructions from the conductor, isn 1t tlmt right?
A. We don't know whether have three cars to pick up or
one, and don't know the numbers of the cars.
Q. Is it your job to know where the cars aret
A. No, sir, not to know which cars it is and we don't know
what they are loaded with.
page 240 ~ Q. You are not charged with knowing where. the cars are t
A. No, sir.
Q. You just respond to the sig.nals that are given you b.y
the conductor?
A. That is right.
Mr .. Spicer: That is all..
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pitts~
A. You have to pick them up, don't you f
A. I handle the engine.
Q. You handle the engine and you pick up the cars f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. These cars were loaded with wood, weren't theyf
A. I don't know, if they are box cars I don't know what is
in them .
By the Court:
Q. What time did your train leave Dillwyn on the afternoon of May 8, 1951 ~
A. 12 :10 P. M.
RE-DIRECT EXA1fi£N.A:TION.

By Mr. .Spicer:
Q. ~fr. Cunningham., the .eonducto·r is in. charge of the train
and the moves it makes, is he not f
A. Yes, sir, he keeps a record of that, who is the shipp.er
and what is the load.
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page 241 ~

Q. He is the one who knows what you are supposed to get and where you are supposed to put
it, isn't that right?
A. That is right.

•

•

S. E, WOOTTEN,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testifled as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\f r. Spicer :
Q. ~fr. "\Vootten, where clo you live and what is your job or
occupation?
A. I work on the section-a section laborer.
Q. For the C. & O.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A, I live about two and a half miles northeast of Dillwyn.
Q. And how long have you been working for the C. & 0. Y
A. I have been with them around 26 vears.
Q. And you work on the s·ection 'that includes Dillwyn
depot?
A, Yes, sir.
Q. And were you working 011 that section on May 8; 19517
A. Yes, sir.
page 242 ~ Q. The day thnt the Seay mill butned !
A. Yes 1 sir.
.
Q. Mr. Wooten was the section force working that day at
Dillwyn or east of Dillwyn Y
A. It was working east of Dillwyn.
Q. What time of day does the section force go off duty?
A. 4 o'clock.
Q. And what do you aim td do at 4 o 1clock_?
A. Yvell we aim to be to the tool house ready to go home at
4 o'clock.
Q. You aim to be at the tool house with your motor cad
A. All put awny at 4 o'clock.
Q. You do use a motor car in doing the work, don't you?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you remember coming into the tool house on that
afternoon to go off duty?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. In coming into Dillwyn, did you pass by the Seay mill Y
A. Yes, sir.Q. Were you riding on the motor car 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you running iU
A. No I was not running it, Mr. Rakes was running it.
Q. Did you look ahead?
A. Now wait a minute-excuse me-it was
page 243 ~ either Mr. Rakes or Mr. :Martin, I aint sure.
Q. You were not running it 1
A. No, Mr. Rakes usually runs it and that is why I said he
was running it.
Q. So you had no particular duty to perform when you
were coming into Dillwyn at that time¥
A. No.
Q. Did you look ahead along the track?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are familiar with the location- of the Seay _Mill, are
you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice any smoke or fire at the Seay mill when
you came by iU
A. No I didn't.
Q. Now after you passed it did you look in that direction f
A. ·wen I don't remember, but I am always looking ahead
of the motor car when we come in and the mill is right beside
the track, and I didn't see any smoke or anything when we
came by. I didn't look rig,·ht straight at the mill.
Q. Where did you go after you went by T
A. We went on down to the tool house, I reckon the tool
house is a hundred yards from Seay's mill.
Q. Between the mill and the depot?
A. Yes, between the mill and the depot.
page 244 ~ Q. What did you do then?
A. We put the motor car away in the house and
myself and Mr. vVoodson went down to the depot and got the
ice, that the train brings in for us for the next day; we generally bury our ice to keep it until the next morning, we bury
it in the cinders.
·
Q. You g·enerally take the ice on back to the tool house and
bury it,, is that it 1
A. Yes, sir, we bring it back, and when we came on back
with the ice and set it down at the tool house, that is when I
looked up and saw the smoke.
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'Q. That was next to the fool house?
.A. We were rig·ht in front of the tool house.
Q. Had you buried the ice when you saw the smoke7
A. No, sir..
Q. What did you do then?
A. I just saw the smoke coming out of that ventilator on
top of the mill and I said to the others, I said, Mr. Seay's mill
is on fire.
Q. What did you do then? Anything f
A. I just turned around, all of them went to looking, and
I just turned and went on down to the station and told Alley
:and Mr. Moore to call the :fire wagon that Mr.. Seay's mill was
,on fire, and also call Mr. Seay, because I didn't know whether
he knew it or not.
page 245 ~ Q. What time was it., as well as you can fix it,
when you saw the smoke?
A. Well as well as I remember it could not have been over
three or four minutes after 4 o~clock, we came in that evening
right on 4 o'clock and we had to get our ice; I don't think it
was more than five minutes after 4 any way.
Q. Did you see any blaze when you first saw it7
A. No, sir, just the smoke.
Q. Do you know which way the wincl was blowing when you
:saw the smoke 7
A. Well I don't remember exactly about the wind.
Q. The smoke that you saw when you were at the tool house,
was it there when you passed the mill coming into Dillwylll7
A. No, sir.
Mr. Spicer-: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Mr. Wootten, you just mean that r ou didn't see any
:smoke when you passed by Seay"s mill, don't you 7
A. That is right.

•

•
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J. W. BALLARD,
recalled for further cross examination, w-as examined anc]
testified as follows :
CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Mr. Ballard you testified, that you picked up two cars:
on the day of the Seay fire, which was May 8th of last year,.
and you ~ot them out of the side track. What were those cars.
loaded w1 th f
A. Pulp wood. .
Q. Were they flat carsY
A. Box cars.
Q. They were box cars. Who was the shipper?
A. I couldn't tell you that now., it is too far back for my
remembrance.
Q. You don't remember who shipped them f
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell you.
·Q. Who ships off that siding?
A. Mr. Emerson shipps off that track and Mr. Jones does;
Mr. Jones ships off the east end and Mr. Emerson loads clean
up to the mill.
Q. These cars were on the depot side of Seay's mill when
you picked them up, were they not?
A. On the depot side?
page 247 ~ Q. Yes, they wete nearer the west end of the
side track than they were Seay 's mill, weren't
they?
A. No, sir, they were up near the fertilizer car, right behind it. The fertilizer car was in there and then these two
next to it.
Q. And you don 1t know who shipped them f
A- I don't know who shipped them.

Mr. Boatwright: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Spicer:
Q. You say that Mr. Emerson's Wood Yard loads as far
east as the Seay mill Y
A. As far east as the Seay Mill and back to the end .

•

•

•

•
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MR. R A. WOODFIN,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Woodfin., what is your job?
A. Sirf
Q. What is your job with the C. & O.
A. Track laborer.
.
Q. How long have you worked for the C. & 0.
page 248 ~ as a track worker?
A. Thirty-four years.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Woodfin?
A. Two miles out of Dillwyn.
Q. How long have you worked on the Buckingham Branch?
A. I have been worki11g-that was my headquarters from
the time I started, of course, I have worked on the main line,
I have been called over there on special occasions, but I have
been on the branch all my life.
Q. Were you with the section force on the day the Seay
mill was burned in :May of last year Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember whether the Section force was working in Dillwyn that day or east of Dillwyn?
A. vVe were working east of Dillwyn.
Q. What is the time for quitting work on the section t
A. 4 o 'clock.
Q. 4 o 'clock.Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vhat time did you come to the tool house that afternoon?
A. We got in rig·ht on 4 o'clock.
Q. In the motor car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The tool house is west of the Seay mill, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 249 ~ Q. As you came by on the motor car, did you
notice any smoke or fire at the Seay mill T
A. Nothing at all.
Q. Where were you when you first noted any smoke from
the Seay mill f
A. After we got to the tool house, we put the motor car
away and Mr. Wootten and myself went down to the station
to get the ice that they usually leave for us there for the next

•
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T. G. Rakes.

day and after we got the ice and got a part of the way back
from the depot to the tool house we observed the smoke coming out that dust collector or ventilator.
Q. On top of the roof¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·when you were carrying the ice back to the tool house
you were facing in the direction of the mill, is that correct t
A. That is right.
Q. And you saw whaU
A. Saw the smoke.
Mr. Spicer: Witness with you.
Mr. Boatwright: Stand aside.
The witness stood aside.
Mr. Spicer: I would like to recall Mr. Woodfin for just a
moment, if your Honor please.
·
The Court: All right.
R. A. WOODFIN.,
recalled, was examined and testified as follows :

•

page 250 ~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Do you happen to remember what time the train went
back that day?
A. It went back pretty shortly after 12 o'clock, we hadn't
quite finished eating dinner when it passed by us, we were .2
of a mile west of the 14 mile post working, and we were still
eating dinner when the train passed us.
Q. What time do you eat dinner?
A. 12 o'clock.

•

•·

•

•

MR. T. G. RAKES,
anotl1er witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Rakes, what is your job with the C. & O. Y
A. Section laborer.
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'Q. ·were you working as a section man on ::May 8, 195U
.A. Yes, :sir.
Q. That was tl1e day the Seay mill was burned.?
A. Burned, yes., sir.
-Q. What time did yon all come in from work
·page 251} that dayT
A. 4 o'clock.
Q. Is that the regular time for coming int
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there .any reason for you to come in ahead of time
·:that day?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you wurking at Dillwyn or -east of Dillwyn that
idayY
A. We were working east of Dillwyn, something like a
-couple of miles.
Q. When you came by, coming into Dillwyn, did you see any
:smoke or fire at the mill f
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you when you did see any-fire?
A. I was at the to·ol house.
Q. Had the motor car already been put int
A. It had been rolled in the tool house.
Q. What did you see?
A. When I come out I saw, they call it a dust collector on
-top of the mill, I saw a blaze shoot out of it.
Q. Mr. Rakes, do you know Mr.. Ernest Shumaked
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he work for Mr. Seay!
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. After the fire·occurred at .S-eay"'s mill, sometime after the
fire occurred at Seay's millpage 252 }

Mr. Boatwright:· I don't know what the gentleman is aiming to do, but if he is trying to impeach
Mr. Shumaker, I don't think any foundation has been laid for
it.
The Court~ Let '·s see what the question is going to be.
Mr. Boatwright: Let's send the jury out first then.
The Court: No I don't know that the question is going to
he objectionable until I hear it. Don't answer the question~
:until I have ruled.
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By Mr. Spicer:
·
Q. Did you have a: conversation with Mr. Shumaker a short
while or sometime after the fire at Dillwyn °l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In which Mr. Shumaker said anything about any other
fire!
A. He said it had caught on fire before that.
Q. What do you mean hy it t
Mr.. Boatwri~ht : If this is for the purpose of impeaching
:M:r. Shumaker, I do, and I don't think it is evidence any way,.
there is no evidence that Mr. Shumaker was Mr. Seay's agent.
The Court: I don't recall what his testimony was. Is this;
for the purpose of impeachment,
Mr. Spicer: Yes, sir.
The Court: Have you laid the foundationY
Mr. Spicer: Yes, sir, I asked Mr. Shumaker and he said
he had no conversation with this man ..
page 253 ~ Mr. Boatwright: If he did have any conversation with him, there is no time and place fixed,.
and in order to impeach it is necessary that those be shown.
The Court: That is what I don't recall. Will you gentlemen retire to your room.
( At this point the jury retired. J
The Court: ·wm the reporter look back to Mr. Shumaker 's:
testimony and read what he had to say about that 7
{Here the reporter read the testimony of Ernest Shumaker
appearing on page 53, line 21 and continuing to page 54, line·
5.)
The Court: I think that sufficiently lays the foundation.
Yon don't have to name the date or the hour or tlle person,.
but I take it that the Section Foree of the C. & 0. was a limited
number of men., and he was asked whether I1e had a conversation shortly afterwards. I think that sufficiently lays the
f onndation.
Mr. Boatwright: If your Honor please, I don't tbink they
have pointed out anything about the time and pla:ce, and the
section force varies from time to time and I know myself that
they have 7 or 8 or more men working on that force, I have
seen that many men working on it. When you are going to
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try to impeach a man you have to point out to him, the time,
the place and who the conversation vms with, in order to re:.
fresh his recollection, and unless that is done no sufficient
foundation has been laid. I have had that in
page 254 ~ court more than once, and the court has always·
ruled that the proper foundation must be laid before you can impeach a witness.
The Court: I will be g-lnd to hear the attorneys for the railroad on that, because this is a rather close question, as you
can readily understand, as to whether the proper foundation
has been laid or 110t. I am now in some doubt as to whether
my ruling· is correct. "\Vould you like to he heard on thaU
Mr. Spicer: I am pretty sure I asked him about Mr. Hakes.
Mr. Leake: If the proper foundation is not laid according
to counsel's idea., then they ought to mnke that point then,
that we should state the timeJ place and person, and there was
no objection made at that time that it was not ~mfficiently explicit. The witness .evidently understood the f]UCStion because
he answered it.
The Court: I don't think Mr. Leake that the attorneys
would have to put the attorneys on the other side on notice
that he had not properly laid his foundation.
Mr. Leake: Then the witness ought to inquire into the
time, but be didn't ask for it. He said he never made it at all,
there was not any use of stating the time and place, he said
he never had anv such conversation.
The Court: Of course, the defendant in thiR case was cross
examining the witness at the time, and you Rhould have laid
your foundation, if you could. If you had asked if tllis wa.s
conversation was had with this member of the se.cpage 255 ~ tion force soon after the fire, I would have admitted it, but I think I was in error in stating just.
a few minutes ap;o that it was admissible, herause you didn 'f-1
desig·nate any particulars as to the conversation. The objection will be sustained.
Mr. Leake: ·we except to the ruling and move now to recaU the witness Ernest Shumaker for the purpose of laying
tbe proper foundation.
The Court: The court will overrule that 1notion.
Mr. Leake: "\Ve note an exception.
,

•

•
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vV. W. MOORE.,
anothc1~ witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Spicer:
Q. l\fr. Moore what is your occupation!
A. Station Agent for the C. & 0.
Q. Station Agent for the C. & 0. at Dillwyn?
A. At Dillwyn, yes, sir.
.
Q. How long have you been working for the C. & 0. at Dillwyn?
A. About 46 years.
Q. Mr. Moore were you on duty on May 8, 1951?
page 256 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. At Dillwyn depot 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about ,vhat time the train went
east that day?
A. It let at 12 :10 P. !L
Q. Do you know what cars the train had to handle that day,
east of Dillwyn depot?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean Dillwyn cars.
Q. Yes, sir. They picked up two ears of pulp wood off what
we call Seay's. mill track on the Emerson Yard part of the
track.
Q. That side track is used by Emerson's Yard as well as
Mr. Seay, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir, it is known as .Seay 's track., Emerson has a yard
on the lower end of it.
Q. ·w11at part of the track does l\fr. Emerson or Emerson's
Wood Yard use!
·
A. He used from Seay's mill toward the depot.
Q. You said they had two cars to pull out of there?
A. Two cars.
Q. They are cars that the bills were made out at the depot
on?
A. The bills were made out at the depot. There
page 257 ~ were five cars on the track tl1at day; the car on
-·
the lower end didn't move. the next two cars were
the cars that were to go that day, and they pulled the two cars
that were above that in order to get theRe two cars out.
Q. Where were they?
A. One was loaded with fertilizer at Jones' warehouse and
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:tne other was a wood ,vrack car standing at the corner of
.Seay's mill
Q. Where were you when you learned of the fire at the Seay
mill that day !J A. I was ·in the station when the section man crune in to
notify the fire department of the fire.
Q. Do you know what time it was when he came int
A. Right around 4 o 'clo.ck.
Q. Did the man in the station get the operator or whaU
A. The clerk called the operator, the section man went on
:up the track toward the mill, I don't think he stayed in there
:until the call was made.
·
.
Q. Did you go up to look at the fire!
.A.. Yes, .sir.
Q. Where did you see the fire?
A. I saw the fire coming· out of what was called the "doghouse'' on fap of the mill, mostly smoke when I saw it coming
-out.
Q. You saw it from the depot side Y
A. Yes, -sir.
Q. ·what kind of smoke was it, when you first
-pag·e 258 } iU
A. vYell I would~ 't say positively, I think a
kind of black-gray smoke mixed. I am not very clear about
that, but there was smoke coming out.
Q. Do y.ou know which way the wind was blowing when you
:saw the smoke?
A. I couldn't sav so much from the smoke.
Q. You saw the "smoke!
A. Yes, when I saw the smoke I couldn't say, but afterwards I saw the wind was blowing-some goods were moved
out of Jones Store and placed beyond the store, they thought
far enough away, and the wind was blowing in that direction
:and those things later caught on fire.
Q. They moved some goods to the east -of Jones' store T
A. East of Jones' store.
Q. And the goods later burned1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the same fire?
A. In the same fire, yes, sir.
:Mr. Spicer~ "Witness with you.

Supreme· Court of .Appeais of Virginia:
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CROSS EXAMINATION...
By Mr. Pitts:
.
Q. You said two cars went out from Mr. Emerson"s place·
that day!
A. Yes·,. sir..
page 259 ~ Q. Now here is- a map·. This: is- S'eay's place·
right here. . This engine came in here to get the·
cars. Now this is Seay 's place-. ·where does Emerson load
his cars!
A. This is· Sea:y's mil~ that is the alley and this is joinecl
up here.
·
Q. ·where does Emerson load his cars?
A. Emerson loads from this corner do·wn to· the little warehouse by this side track.
Q. He loads down to he-re t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say_ they got two cars out that day from EmersG>n ,.sf
A. Yes, sir, from Emerson's, the fertilizer car was standing right here..

Mr. Spfoe·r: ·wm yon indicate or state where you are·
pointing or state where you are pointing?

Q. vYirere· did he get the cars loaded with wood from t·
A. Right along in here.
Mr~ Spicer: We want to get the place· you had designated
just now, in the record.

A. The reason I am sure about where· this car was-, I went
np there the day of the fire, and the wood wrack car was stand-

ing at the corner of Seay's· mill, we tried to move it so it
wouldn't burn, but we couldn't move-, and the other car was:
standing right clown below it, and the two cars of'
page 260 ~ wood were between this box car and the wood
wrack,. right close to Seay's mill.
Mr. Spicer: So the two cars· extended as far east as tI1e
comer of Seay's milL
Mr. Pitts:Q. The two cars loaded with wood were right in heref
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A. Just below Seay 's mill, but there were two cars above
that.
Q. Then Mr. l\foore when this train, when it stopped up
here, Jmd to come in l1ere to get those cars?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then it had to pull them back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then run them down the main line!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then they had to come back in here to locate these other
two cars?
A. They pulled out and pulled these cars and they set two
cars, they were going to carry away, down the main lineQ. That was over on the main line?
A. Over on the main line and then they placed the car o~
fertilizer rigltt here. and the wood wrack car here.
Q. And then come on out T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then tltey came on back down the main line?
A. Yes, sir.
page 261 ~ Q. And that is all the shifting they did at Dillwyn, that day, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They had to pass that mill some five or six times didn't
thev?
A. Two times, the engine didn't pass the mill but twice.
Q. The engine would have to pass the mill coming into Dillwyn that day, and then when it went up here to get these cars,
is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it had to pass it in here?
A. No, sir, it didn't pass the mill in here.
Q. How did it get these cars out then?
A. There were two cars ahead of the engine in here.
Q. It bad to come down in here to get these cars, dicln 't it T
A. It didn't have to come all the way, the cars were up
here.
Q. "\¥here were those ca rs?
A. Just below Seay 's mill.
Q. Any how he w·as shifting in behind here?
A. There were two cars between the engine and the two
cars that he was going to carry away that day ..
Q. That was about eight times that he passed the mill,
wasn't iU
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page 262 ~

A. The engine didn't have to come to the mill.
Q. The engine came to the depot, didn't itT
A. Yes, sir, on the main line.
Q. Then came back?
A. ·when they left, yes, sir.
Q. Then they did some shifting to get those two cars Y
A. As I understand it, the engine passed Seay 's mill only
twice.
Q. You said those cars were right in here, didn't you?
A. Below Seay's mill.
Q. Then the engine came down here. Did the engine have
any ca rs ,vhen he came to get them?
A. He didn't have any cars then.
Q. And he had to come down below Seay 's mill to get those
two cars f
A. There were two cars between them and the engine.
(~. Then it had to pull those two cars out and put those
other two cars back?
A. If you place a car at Jones' warehouse, you cannot place
one at Seay's fertilizer house, because there is not enough
room; there was a wood wrack standing right at the corner
of Seay 's mill, when you hook this box car at Jones' warehouse and this wrack car you had those cars between the engine an<l the ones he had to pick up.
page 263 ~ Q. And he got those two cars from below Seay's
mill?
A. The wood wrack was at the corner of Seay's mill.
Q. How many cars were between the engine ·and the cars
he had to pick up?
A. He had two.
Q. '\Vere you up there when he dW that?
A. No, sir.
Q. So vou don't know where those cars were Y
A. I ki'10w how they switch eve·ry day.
Q. Then he had to go in and put the others back 1
A. Yes, sir, but he didn't have to come as far as Seay's mill.
Q. How did he put them back then?
A. He set the rars on the main line above Seay's mill and
he come back in here as far as Jones' Fertilizer house, that
leaYes the engine above Seay's mill.
Q. Jones' fertilizer house is right there at Seay's mill, isn't
iU
A. It is above Seav's mill.
Q. Just almost in ·arm's distance?
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A. The engine doesn't come down that far..
l\fr. Pitts ~ That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Jones' fertilizer house is east of Seay's
page 264 } mill, isn't it?
A. It is east of Seay's mill, yes, sir.

...
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·w. R. MARTIN,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn, was
.examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Martin, what is your job!
A. Section Foreman.
·
Q. For the C. & 0.1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. I live at Norwood.
Q. Have you lived in Dillwyn in the pasU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you ac_ting as section foreman of the Dillwyn Section Force on May 8, 1951 f
...A.. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you recall about where you all were working that
iday?
A.. Yes, sir, just about 300 yards west of mile post 14.
Q. What mile post is Dillwyn f
A. 16.
Q. Did you come in on the motor car with the crew or section force that afternoon Y
page 265 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you come to the tool house in
the motor car?
A. Just right around 4 o'clock, it could have been a few
minutes past 4, something like that, but notQ. You were the man; who told them when to come mY
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And quitting time was 4 o'clock!"
A. 4 o'clock.
Q. When you came by Seay 's mill coming into Diliwyn and!
the tool house, was there any fire or any smoke or fire coming out of the mill at that time!
A. I didn't see any.
Q. Were you in a position to have se·en it, if it had been r
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. Where were you when you first learned that the:-e was.
a fire at the milH
A. Standing right in front of the tool house.
Q. And the motor car was in the tool hous·e by that time?.'
A. Yes, sir, they had put that away.
Q. What part of the mill did you see on fire, or did you
see any smoke before you saw the· fire.
A. Yes, smoke was coming out of the top of it.
Q. That was before you saw the fire·f
page 266 ~ A. Yes, sir ..

•

•

J . .A.. CULBERTSON,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Your name is Mr. J. A. Culbertson °l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what is your job, M:r. Culbertson t
A. Boiler foreman.
Q. For whom?
A. The Chesapeake and Ohio at Fulton.
Q. That is the Fulton Shop or Yard!
A. Yes, sir, Shop.
·
Q. At Richmondf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do yon have any duty with respect to the locomotives f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do yon have anything to do with the inspection of the
locomotives f
A. Well I see that it is done, yes, sir.
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Q. Are you familiar with engine-C. &. 0. Engine 884 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do yon know whether or not engine 884 was brought into
.Fulton Shops in April 1951 for inspection?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "'What kind of inspection was thaU
A. ·wen, it was what they call a three-months inspection, at
that time. They brought in those engines every month, we
have what we call a monthly, quarterly, semi-monthly and annual inspection.
Q. Which is the government inepectio11?
A. All of them, the government requires that.
Q. The Federal Government?
A. Yes, sir, the ICC.
Q. Acting through the Interstate Commerce Commission?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vYas this engfoe inspecte<l and repaired in April of last
year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know when the work on it was completely or
when it came back to service?
A. You mean when it was completed?
Q. Yes.
A. vVhat day was it completed, yon mean 1
Q. Yes, sir.
·
A. vV ell it was completed May 6th.
page 268 ~ Q. Did it come back to Strathmore after that T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "'What condition was it at that time?
.A.. The condition was all right.
Q. Do you know anything about whethe1~ it was equipped
with a spark arrestor?
A. Yes, sir, all of them are.
Q. "'What condition was the spark arrestor and ash pan in
when it was sent back to Strathmore ¥
A. In good condition.
Q. And it is your job to see that they are in good condition?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vben they leave the shop at Fulton 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 267

~

Mr. Spicer: Witness with you.

_,-
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pitts:
Q. Did you inspect this engine yourself?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Pitts: You may stand aside.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Spicer :
Q. You are the Foreman, under whose supervision the ininspection is carried on, are you not?
page 269 ~ A. That is right.
Mr. Spicer: That is all.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pitts:
Q. But you personally don't know anything about it, yourself!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you inspect it yourself?
A. I looked at it.
Q. Did you inspect it?
A. I didn't exAmine it as closely as the inspector.
Q. Did you see him examine it?
·
A. Yes, sir, I saw him cHmb up on it.
Q. Did you see him climb up on it and look at the spark arrestor?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pitts: That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. The inspector reported to you that it was in good condition? ·
·
A. He puts it on our L-24.
Q. That is the report?
.A. Yes, sir.

•

•
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page 270}

H. G. ROBINSON,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly swom,
was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Robinson, what is your job, sir!
A. My position is round-house foreman, Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company, Strathmore, Virginia.
Q. And how long have you been located at Strathmore with
the C. & 0.?
A. Five years.
Q. And how long have you been with the C. & 0. entirely?
A. Twelve years.
Q. And your duties are mechanical duties f
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Mr. Robinson were you located at Strathmore on May 8,

1951?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any examination of locomotive 884 on that
night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do?
A. I had the front end of this locomotive opened and personally made the inspection myself of the front end netting,
baffle plates, grates and ash pan.
page 271 } Q. In what condition did you find them 7
·
A. Everything in order; no objection taken.
Q. About what time of night was that?
A. It was after 8 P. M., between 8 and 8:30 P. M.
Q. You referred to the netting. What is the netting? A
;part of the spark arrestor Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said that was in good condition 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any breaks or holes in it?
A. No, sir.
Q. You say the ash pan was in good condition too T
A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. And you actually opened up the front of the engine to
make the examination Y
A. That is right.
Q. Was any inspection made on the following day 7
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A. On the fallowing day t
Q. Yes.
A. Not of the interior, no, sir.
Q. Was any report made on the engine·f
A. No report made. Spark arrestor, good; engine throwing fire: no; that is: all the report we made ..
Q. That is a report made by the engineer?
page 272 ~ .A.. That is rig·ht ..
Q.. Who has it out on a run and he made a report of whaU
A. Spark arrestor:. gQod; Does engine throw :fire? No.
Q. The question is : Does the engine throw :fire 1
A. That is right ..
Q. And he puts in the answer t'
A. No.
Mr. Boatwright: It is·not exactly the way to prove a paperr
but we won't object to it ..
Mr. Spicer:. Witness with you ..

CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Pitts:'
·
Q. How did you happen to inspect that engfoe- on the night
of the 8th¥
A. The railroad company requires us in any case of any
doubt of any engine throwing· fire that this inspection has to
be made by; the supervisor in charge, accompanied by his ma-·
chinist or whoever should be on duty at the time·.
Q. ·what time· did they notify you to malrn that fospection r
A. It was around 8 P. M ..
Q. Who notified you t
A. A message· came to the station up there for me to makethis inspection; I don't remember who it was sent by, but I
made the inspection after receiving the message .

•
page 273
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A.H. GLASS,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn., was
examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMJNATION.

By Mr. Spicer:
Q. You are Mr. A.H. Glass?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what is your occupation, Mr. Glass?
A. Chief Power and Fuel Supervisor.
Q. For the C. & 0. Railway Company?
A. For the C. & 0. Railway Company.
Q. How long· have you been with the C. & 0.?
A. Thirty-eig'11t years.
Q. And what territory does your jurisdiction extend over?
A. I have the svstem.
Q. Over the entire system?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your Headquarters are where?
A. Richmond.
Q. As Chief Power and Fuel Supervisor f
A. That is right.
Q. Are you familiar with locomotive number 8841
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What type of locomotive is that?
page 274 ~ A. That is a 280 Compilation.
Q. A 280 Compilation. Does it have any initiaU
A. We classify it in series of G-7.
Q. J\fr. Glass ~is that engine equipped, or was it equipped
on M:ay 8th of last year with a spark arrestor'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what type of spark arrestor 1
A. It is known as '' Master Meclianic Front Encl Arrangement."
Q. Is it also known as "Draftac"f
A. Netting, yes, sir.
Q. It has "Draftac Netting" as a part of it, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Glass, you have spoken of the spark arrestor and
the netting. I will ask you if you had some pictures taken of
Engine 884?
A. Yes, sir.

,,-
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Q. At my request?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you herewith three pictures, marked one, two
and three.~ and I wiff ask you if you.bad those pictures taken
and where were tl1ey taken¥
A. I did have that taken and they were taken at the Fulton
Roundhouse.
Q. At Richmond Y
page 275 ~ A. At Richmond.
Q. And since the accident f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I beg your pardon. Since the Fire at the Seay mill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long- ago were they taken f
A.. About three weeks ago, when the engine came in.
Mr. Boatwrig·ht: They were taken three weeks ago?
A. Let's see it was around May-around the first of June.
I can look the record up and tell you the exact date.
Mr. Pitts:. Of this yearf
A. Of this year.
Mr. Boatwrigllt: Your Honor, in order for a picture to be
used as evidence in a case of this kind it is necessary to show
that the condition of the object is the same as it was and this
was taken a year later, according· to this witness, after the
fire occurred, and unless the condition is shown to be the same
we object to the pictures being introduced.
The Court: What materiality w·ould a picture have in any
event?
Mr. Spicer: I want to illustrate the type of spark arrestor.
The Court: Was the type of spark nrreRtor the same at the
time the picture was taken, as it was on May 8, 19517
A. Ye8, sir.
page 276 r :M:r. Pitts: Do you know that of your own
knowledge?
A.. No, sir.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Has it been reported to you 7
A.. No, sir,, it has been reported that it was the same.
Q. Occupying your position as Supervisor of Motive and
Fuel Power?
A. That is right and I have every assurance it is the sa.me.
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. ,:Q. That information came to yon in the regular course of
ibusiness T
A. That is right.
Q. And you have supervision ov.er that branch 7
A. That is right.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. ·when did you inspect that engine first, Mr. Glass3
A. When did I inspect it personallyt
Q. Yes.
A. At the time that we took the pictures~
Q. That was the :first time you had seen iU
A. No, I had seen that engine at different times through·out the years, but we have so many engfoes that I don't in:spect each one of them every time I see them.
Q. How manv engines do you have on the C. & 0.?
A. Around eight hundred and fifty some locopage 277 } motives.
Q. And anv inspection you made of this engine
was just a casual inspection until you took the pictures?
A. That is right.
Mr. Boatwright: We object to the introduction of the piehues because this man cannot know of his own knowledge,
never having examined the engine before, j\fay or June, 1952,
he cannot possibly say what its condition was in May, 1951.
The Court: It seems to me that it is an immaterial matter,
but you could put your roundhouse foreman back on and he
could testify that it was the same.
Mr. Spicer: This gentleman has charge of that work.
The Court : Only reports came to him and they are objecting to those reports.
· Mr. Spicer: It is in the reg'Ular course of business., he has
supervision over that work.
The Court·: He cannot say of his own knowledge that it
·,yas the same. You can cure the thing· very -easily, if you will
put the gentlemen with the green shirt on, who could say, I
,dare say, it was the same spark arrestor and in the same con,dition.

•

•

.

•

•
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H. G. ROBINSON,
recalled as a witness hy the defendant,, was- examined and testified as :follows ~

page 278

DIRECT EXAMINATIONr

By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Robinson, you have stated. that you are familiar
with Engine 8841
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did this engine have the same type of spark arrestor in
May and June of this year as it had on it in May of last year t
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What type of spark arrestor was thaU
A. Some people call it the '' Master :Mechanics Front End',.
and others call it the "Draftac Arrangement" ..
Q. The '' Draftac', t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that spark arrestor in the same condition in May
or June of this year as it was in May of last year¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you know that from seeing the engine f
.A. I know that from going in there and examining it myself.
Q. You were not present when any of these pictures weretaken, were you f
A. No, sir.
page 279 ~ Q. I show you a picture marked two., is that thetype of spark arrestor netting that was in theengine in May of last year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Showing you a picture marked one: Is that the same appearance that the engine was in last May with the exception
that the front end was taken out¥
A. That is right.
Q. Do you recognize whether tllat is tl1e type of netting
that was in there as shown in picture marked number three·?
A. That is right.
Mr. Spicer: That is all..

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Has that engine got the same identical equipment it had
in May a year ago f
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H. G. Robinson.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know it has not been changed at alH
A. That is right.
Q. You don't change it in a year 1
A. No, sir.
Q. How of ten do you change it 1
A. Well it varies on different classes of engines. On those
particular engines that are not drafted so heavy that netting
will last indefinitely.
page 280 ~ Q. Yon don't know, it might have been changed
at some other place and you not know of it, might
it noU
A. That is possible, but not probable. I see the work reports on my trips to the Master ::Mechanic's office in Richmond.
Q. Does anv of this stuff go to Gladstone f
A. No, -sir.
Q. You are at Fulton Yard vou say?
A. No, sir, I am at Stratl1more, Virginia.
Q. Well now you have got a roundhouse at Strathmore,
don't these eng·ines go in for inspection f
A. They go to Richmond for monthly inspections, that is
right.
Q. And isn't the work done there?
A. ·wen we have to housekeep them during· their months
stay at Strathmore; we have to housekeep all the working reports by the engineer and then they are sent to B.ichmond for
the monthly inspection.
Q. Don't you send them tl1cre twice a month!
A. No, sir.
Q. ·what they find wroug they change it or correct it down
there, don't they?
A. That engine is supposed to be sent to me in condition
to stay on tho run a month without p:iving any trouble.
Q. In case anything is found wrong with it,
page 281 ~ when it is inspected, it is repaired down there and
not at your place 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you don't know of your o~vn knO'wleclge what was
clone or what was not clone1
A. "\\Then that engine is sent to Richmond I have to make
a report of anythi11g wrong, any defect on the different
engines, and it goes along to Richmond with the engine and
they are inspected by the :Mechanical Inspector and Boiler
Inspector. These reports are worked on by the men in Rich-

.-
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mond, and a file is kept of all reports and work being· done and
I have looked over those reports on tlie numerous occasion,
on my trips to the Master Mechanic's Office in Richmond.
Q. You don't remember looking o-ver the reports on this
particular engine, do you?
A. I have looked over reports for this particular engine.
Q. When?
·
A. I was at Richmond three different occasions last year
and I checked the L-24s, and 884 was involved on two of those
.
occasions I know of.
Q. w·as involved in whaU
A. Was in the L-24s I looked over.
Q. Has there been some trouble with it setting out fires?
A. ·wen when I report a job, when it goes to Richmond I
like to know a iob has heen done before it is returned to me,
clue to my limited number of men and the fact
page 282 ~ that the engfoe bas to work six days a week and
I have to keep the engine in order so that the
engineer will take it and it will do its work satisfactorily.
Q. How old is that eng'ine ¥
A. How old?
Q. Yes.
A. That engine is approximately about 36 or 38 years old.
Mr. Boatwright: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.
By l\fr. Spicer :
Q. Is this engine still capable of doing its work?
A. Yes,. sir, no complaints .

•

•

•

*

MR. J. A. CULBERTSON,
recalled as a witness for the defendant, was examined and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

·

By J\fr. Spicer:
Q. J\fr. Culbertson on the occasions on which this engine.,
884, has come to Ric~mond for inspection since May 8, 1951,
has the spark arrestor type been changed T
·
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A.H. Glass..
. A. Ko, sir, it has not been changed, but in 1950, November
16 we renewed that nettingQ. In November., 1950?
page 283} A. In 1'950 we removed the table plate and that
front end has been in there until April 16th of this
year, I believe we had to remove it .and renew 97 flues and put
·a patch on the .fhie sheet, and the same front end was put back.
Q. Was there any change made with the fronU
A. No, sir.
Q. The flues are where?
A. They are in the back end, all flues that had to be renewed.
Q. That is back near the fire box?
A. That is back in the fire box., yes, sir.

•

•

MR. A. H. GLASS,
recalled as a witness for the defendant, was examined and
testified as follows:
·

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Glass you sayMr. Boatwright: You are going to put that in. This wit11ess has said that there is a difference that repairs were made
in April of this year, so it is not the same.
·
Mr. Spicer: He sajcl some flues ·were repaired.
The Court: I ·don't recall that he testified there was any
change made that would be indicated in this
page 284 r photograph.
Mr. Boatwright: We save the point on that, if
your Honor please.

By Mr. Spicer:
·Q. Do these pictures illustrate the condition of the engine
as of the date you had the pictures taken?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you indicate on picture marked number one, what
that shows?
· A. This shows the right side of the locomotive with the
front removed. It was necessary for us to remove that front
in order to get a good picture of the inside of it, and this is a
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picture showing from the front backward, the type of locomotive it is: and everything· from the outside.
Q. And that is engine number 8841
A. Tba t is 884.
Q. What does this picture- show, marked number two 7'
A. Number 2. is looking up, that will show the entire arrangement of the top three-quarters of the smoke box, showing· all of your netting..
A Juror: That is looking up tlle stack 1
A. No the locomotive is setting here and tl1e camera setting
here, which would give yon a picture of the entire spark arrestor.
Q. Doe any cinders that come out of the stack have to pass:
tlirougl1 that netting shown in the picture?
pag·e 285 ~ A. No., sir. Gentlemen, maybe this is not clear
to yon all. The cinders that are emitted out of
tlle stack have to go tbrougI1 this area. You have a table platethat blocks off this is closed as you can see it is bolted tight
on a channel iron.
Q. I asked you if any cinders that go out of' the stack they
bave to pass forougb tlw netting· here, don't tlrny 1
A. Tlrnt is riµ;ht. The cinders passing through the openingin the netting passes through and go out the stack..
Q. And what size are the openings?
A. 3/16thsx3/4. 3/16ths wide and 3/4 long.

A Juror: This picture is taken heaclon, right straigllt on?
Or where was the camera f
A. The camera was located slightly down in front of the·
locomotive; the camera was located right in front of that locomotive.
A Juror: This is a picture of this encl of tllat f
A. That is right.
A Juror : \V11ere do cinders come from to get in here r
A. They come through your flues from your fire box ..
By Mr. Spicer:
Qr .About how high from the floor was the camera in takingthat picture number two?
Ar Number two, it was probably tliree feet off the floor.
Q. And about how far from the front?
page 286 ~ A. And a bout 6' to 8 feet from the locomotive,,
sir.
<..;
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A.H. Glass.
Q. Wba t is that part of it that is left in the extreme front
of the engine?
.A. That is known as the baffle plate. It is made out of 3/4
flat steel, and it is setting· in there in concrete, which secures
it up there, and it deflects the cinders away from the front, so
they will hit this draftac to break them up.
Q. That is solid?
A. Absolutely, that is fastened to the smoke box rim.
Q. Picture number three, what does that showt
A. This is the same picture, with the smoke box or netting
inspection door raised, in order words, we have this part here,
which works in a slot, and this has got a cotter key and pin
in here1 and on monthly inspections anything that you have
to g·o back behind this for, you raise this up and fasten it
while you make this inspection, and after you have finished
this drops down and the pin is put through.
A Juror: What is this 1
.A. That is your stack.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. That is a picture of the bottom of the smoke stack?
.A. That is the stack.
Q. with the.A. Inspection door open.
Q. That is not the position it is when you run
page 287 ~ the engine, is it ?
A. No, sir, that is opened to get in there to examine your nozzle, blower rings, stack extenstion, etc.
A Juror: That seems to be kind of vertical, is that right?
A. It is set at a 45 de~:ree angle.
.
A Juror: .As I understand the cinders come back here and

then back against the outside¥
A. They go through here., they have to go through this area,
before they can go into here. In other words, your exhaust
pipe is located down below here, that exhausts up through
your stack, and that forms a vacuum, and that pulls your
gasses, cinders and smoke up through the front into the atmosphere.
Q. Do you have a diagTam of the engine, itself, that is a
profile from the side f
A. Yes, sir.
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A. H. Glass.
Q. Before we go to that, do you have a sample 'of a new
piece of "clraftac" nettingt
A. Yes, sir I had a piece cut out of this front right here.
Q. That was after the picture was taken?
A. After the pictures ,vere taken. (Here produces a piece
of netting.) This is the day the netting was removed from
engine 884, Fulton, Virginia., J nne 2, 1952.

page 288

~

Mr. Spicer: "'\Ve offer these photographs in
evidence as Exhibits AHG 1, 2 and 3.

Q. Now, Mr. Glass I hand you here what appears to be a
piece of wire netting about 8x8. Where did that come from
and what is it f
A. That came out of the "draftac'' or spark arrestor on
engine 884, June 2, 1952.
Q. And that is a sample of the netting that was inA. That is a piece of netting that was removed from the
engine, showing the condition of the netting.
Q. How was tllis removed?
A. ·with a burning torch. We took a burning torch and
went in there and burned it off.

Mr. Spicer: V\T c offer this in evidence as Exhibit AHG 4.
Q. That is a sample of "draftac" netting 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 01· Master Mechanic's netting t

A. That is a sample or part of the "draftac'' netting that
came out of engine 884.
By Mr~ Pi~ts:
Q. Is that a part of the screen that was in that engine on
May 8, 1951 T
.
A. I am reasonably sure of that.
Q. You cannot say it was a part of that screen?
A. Yes I can.
Q. You say it ,vas a part of the screen that was
pag·e 289 ~ there in '51, on May 8, 1951?
A. Yes.
Q. Had you had occasion to inspect it f.
A. In that time I had looked at that screen.
Q. In that time, you mean since that time?
A. Yes.
.
Q. And you would say it "ras a part of that screen f
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A. I would say., it was.
Q. How long do those scrtmns last t
A. It depends on the class service tl1e locomotive is in; they
run anywhere from two ye·ars to indefinitely, you might say.
Some types of servic we lmve locomotives tlmt run a couple
·of yea rs or tluee years and others that run indefinitely.
Q. Do you liave that kind in all your eng-ines?
A. No, sir, we have a few test draft appliances on a couple
of our different class locomotives.
·
Q. Do you tllink that screen definitely eliminates cinders
from g;etting tbrougl1?
·
A. I do.
Q. No cinders· can get through there 7
A. Wait a minute. Yes, cinders will go tl1rough there of a
-certain size.
Q. And go out of your engine and set fires?
A. I have never seen it.
Q. You have never seen iU
page 290 } A. No.
Q. YOU have beard of them setting fires,
haven't yon?
A. I have beard of it.
Q. Do you believe it takes place?
A. No, sir.
Q. Yon don't believe it is possible for cinders to go out
({)f a locomotive and set fires,
A. No, sir; in my ·3g years of railroading I have spent all
mv time on locomotives and I don't know of any case of
-cinders emitted out of a locomotive on tl1e C. & O. suioke ~tack
that bas ever set any fires.
Q. You don't think 1t has ever happened?
A. I have no reason to think it has ever happened.
Bv Mr. Spicer:
·Q. Mr. Glass, I note tl1at on one encl of this last exhibit that
the ends appear to be a little irregular. Why is thaU
. A. That is due to the wav t11e man come up with this cutting
torch; he didn't come up close like he did here.
·
Q. That is clue to its removal from tl1e engine?
A. That is rir;M.
Q. Is this tyne of spark arrestor an apptovecl type in general use by railroads throughout the country?
A. It is universally used by all railroads in the United
:States, Canada and Mexico and in Europe.
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Q. You would say it was a tI10roughly approved
type, then?
.A. .Absolutely. .ARR and ARA mid. most of
your States that have laws covering front end arrangements,.
approve of it ..
Q. Are there more of these· types in use on tlie C. & 0. than
any· other type?
A. I would say that 98 per cent of. our locomotives areequipped with that type front end.
Q. :Mr. Glass., I Iumcl you herewith what purports to be a:
profile or side diagram of a locomotive and I will ask you ir
this is a diag-ram, wllicI1 was prepared at your request by the·
Mechanical Department of tlle C.. & 0. t
A. That is correct..
Q. What en~dne does that purport to illustratet
A. That class of locomotives..
Q. Is tirn t tlle class.
A. Of 884, that is the same class and dimensions and everything as 884..
Q. Now Mr. Glass, will you give just briefly an explanation
of what happens from the time the coal goes into the fire box?'
A. This is your coal space or tender, tbis is where tlle fireman sits, and tlle coal is shoveled through a door into tl:i.isgrateQ. What part is that?
A. That is known as the fire box.
Q. TI1at is right ahead of the cab, is it not f
page 292 ~ A. That is right ahead of tlle cab, the engineer
·
sits here and the fireman is on the other side.
· Q. That is where the fire is?
A. This is wlrnre the fire is.
Q. All right what goes on from the time the coal is shovelled
into the fire boxf
A. The coal is shovelled on the grates, down here yon have
the ash pan area, that goes from your throat sheet here, back
up on is known as the ash tubes.
Q. That red part there, that is t11e fire area f
A. That is the fire area., that is the burning of the coal in
there.
Q. What happens to the coal when it burns f
A.. It is converted into gasses, and the gasses are what
niakes your heat; the heat goes through your tubes, these are
water tubes; this is a solid chamber with water in it and with
your tubes going through it..
page 291

~
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A. Il. Glass.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

That is inside of the boiler?
That is inside of the boiler.
What about flues, where arc they f
The tubes or your flues, it is a vessell, you would say,
with a lot of 21;. inch pipes in it, that are surrounded by water.
Q. In the boiler t
A. In the boiler. Your gasses, which ignite
page 293 ~ here, go through these tubes and, of course, are
cooled bv heating the water up,, then they go from
there to the baffle plate her~.
Q. That is a vertical plate?
A. A vertical plate that faces in front of your flue sheet,
then you ha':e your fable plate hereQ. That is l1orizontal 1
A. That is rig·llt.
Q. And that is under the stack?
A. That is right under the stack; then yon have what i~
known as your drnft place, that you control :vour draft in your
locomotive witl1, that is he.re, nnd your gasses and cinders
come through hereQ. That is underneathA. Underneath the table plate.
Q. And underneath the stack?
A. Underneath the stack; they cannot come in contact with
the stack until after tl1ey go tl1rougb the netting.
Q. They come up in front of the engineA. An hit the netting, and any .piece larger than 3/16tbs
round particle cannot go through that netting and they are
broken up against this plate, and then they go through the
netting and your exhaust and draft propel them into t~e
atmosphere.
Q. Those that are small enough T
A. That is rig·ht, nothing· larger than 3/16ths round spark
can go throug·h that netting.
page 294 ~ 0. You have sl10wn the sample of the netting.
What is the position of the netting· in this diagram!
A. This nettin'!· sets right here~ fastened at the bottom of
your table plate with an angle iron and bolt and comes up to
the top ring of the smoke box where it fastens to another angle
iron and bolt.
Q. That is not absolutely vertical," but at an ang·le t
A. No, that sets at a 45 degree angle.
Q. The cinders come :first underneath the netting f
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A.H. Glass.
A. They come first under the table plate, then under the
netting.
Q. To go through the netting., they go through after they
have gone to the front of the .engine!
A. That is rhd1t.
Q. ·what is the effect of cinders that come from the fire
hox tmvarcls the front of tl1e engine¥ Do you call this the
smoke box?
A. That is rig-lit. In what way do you mean?
Q. What about temperature?
A. All right, say we had 1500 degrees, that is questionable
on that class eng'ine you very seldom get that.
Q. You very seldom get that high?
A. That is right. If we had 1500 dcgTeesQ. In the fire box f ·
A. That is right. By the time they would pass
page 295 ~ throngh those tubes, the flues, the cinders and
gasses, that temperature would drop two-thirds
before it would he under your s~10ke box due to the cooling·
effect of the water in the tubes.
Q. Does it come in contact with nny exhaust ~team when it
gets to the smoke box?
A. Your draft is created by exhaust stenm that comes up
t.his exhaust pipe and forms a vacuum, t11is has to be all air
tight to form a vacuum to pull the gasses through from here.
Your grates are open, in other words you have opening·s down
under your grates, I think on that engine you hnvc 38 per cent
air opening·, you have to do that in order to pull your oxygen
in under your fire bed here to burn your coal.
Q. In answer to a question by l\Ir. Pitts, just now, would
it be possible to have an engine or to operate an engine by a
coal fire and st.earn and not have any outlet such as a smoke
stack1
A. No., sir, you couldn't get combustion,. not on a conventional locomotive.
Q. You have got to have some holes or something to let
your smoke and g·asses escape l
A. Tl1at is right. In other words you have got to pull
oxygen into that fire box and it has to have some way to
escape.
A Juror: The steam you were speaking· of a moment ago.
Where does that come from?
pag·e 296 ~ A. That creates your vacuum?
A Juror: Yes.
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A. Right :µere i herp are your c)rliuq.prs right here, your
steam comes out here, runs through here ancl branches over
to eacli cylinc1e~, ~p lllove the emissiOll sic1e of the value,
through tbe ptston, t1p·ot~g11 your cyljnder, puf!11es Y~llr cylinder ah~ad ancl b~ck, th~n e4h~w~ts on t11e quts~de i:pto your
·exhaust oavity, thro~gh · your exl1~n1st sta:q.d up intp your
sta~; that i~ what fpr~s y~~n vacmµn.
By Mr. Spicer-:
Q. You Ju~ye to ~ave~ draft tq keep t11c fire ~oingt
A. Absolutely, you h~ve to h~vo a meph&mcal draft like
this or to have an -arti~cial draft
·
Q. Otherwi~e yopr. fir~ wol.lld go out t
A.. Sure.
A Juror: T11os~ cin~1crs th~t go through that are broken
up to 3/4ths, they would., you say, lose two thirds of its heat
valuef
·
. A. Frqm fµe tiµie it left the fire box.
Q. It woulcl lose two-thirds of ~ts heat value¥
A.. That is right.
Q. They would still be 500 degrees?
A. Or less.
Q. .Some on~ has spoken of that netting as steel. Is it wire
or steel t
page 297 } A. It is steel.
Q. May I ask how long httve all railroads use
this type of screen or anytl1ing to break cinders Y
A. I have be~n on the railro~~l thirty~eight y~~rs anp. they
were using them a long time before I got on them. I think
the history of that will possibly go hnck to the ti1T1e when it
was found that you liacl to have some type of spark arrestor
in our first locomotives tllat were operated on our railroads
in this countrv.
Q. If there ··are cinders that ~annot get through that screen,
what becomes of them1
o
A. They lay in the smoke box and are cle·aned out periodically.
Bv Mr. Spicer:
.,Q. Whereabouts in the smoke box Y
A. Usually around in this zone around there; when we find
that we do something about it., because we know then we are
not getting proper combustion.
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Q. Can yon show in this picture number 2 where the cinders
lodge?
A. You cannot see it tbere. It is rigbt behind this plate
here; this plate is just set in like that, it is a steel. plate and
welded, and in behind this it is usually concrete or :fire clay
or something like that, that won't burn, it is light and won't
take up the weight, and all that does is make up
page 298 ~ your front end.
By a Juror: In other words the cinders that cannot get
throug·h that netting are behind that t·
A. Or in front of it. You have two or three wI1eelbarrow
laods in there before they give you any trouble.
A Juror: In burning coal how long does it take to get that
amount of cinders, before you have to clean it out?
A. If you had a leak in there, such as a water leak or steam
leak, you might accumulate that many in 30 days, that would
mean trouble, be<;!ause usually if we find an accumulation of
cinders in an e~ghie we start looking for a water leak or a
boiler leak or ~omething· of that sort.
·
By Mr. Spicer=
.
Q. Mr. Glass it was stated by t!le conductor that this train,.
as it went out of Dillwyn that day had three cars and a coach
to pull out. Are you able to say from your knowledge of this
engine., what per cent of tlle capacity of engine 884 that was T
A. May I ask a question Y
Q. Yes.
.
Q. What is the car number and maximum load for that
territory? Did they bring that up?
Q. I don't know that that was brought up.
A. I understand 17 or 18 cars is tbe maximum for that locomotive on tlmt particular g-rade.
page 299 ~
Q. It lias been testified by the engineer that he
had carried 17 or 18 cars out of Dillwyn on that
rttn?
A. I would say that locomotive, in that .operation, would
probably use 20 per cent of its maximum effort.
Q. Would you say that the engine would have to work harcl
in making that move T
A. Ohno.
Q. Your answer is not
, A. No is correct.
Q. Mr. Glass, did you at the time tl1is piece was taken out
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of the front end of the engine, collect some cinders that were
in the front end of that locomotive 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did you do with those- cinders?
A. I turned them over to Dr. Trout at the University of
Virginia.
.
Q. The University of Virginia?
A. Of Richmond, I mean.
Q. ,vhere did you turn them over to him at?
A. In the labratory, in the hall.
Q. That was recently 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did yon gro·up the cinders in any way?
A. When we collected those cinders I had a laborer go in
and shovel them in a can.
page 300 ~ Q. From what parts of the engine did you get
them!
A. We removed cinders from below the table plate, which
had not gone through the '' clraftac'' netting, and also cinders
which had accumulated on top of the table place, which had
gone through the netting.
Q. But had not gone through the stack f
A. That is right.
Q. Which were the largest?
A. The ones that had not gone through the "draftac".
Q. The ones that could not g·o through?
A. That is right.
Mr. Spicer: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Mr. Glass, witnesses have testified in this case that when
this engine was pulling· out of Dillwyn up in the direction of
Seay's .mill from the depot, it did emit sparks and cinders.,
that would g;o into the air as much as 40 feet above the smoke
stack and could be seen going up that high and falling down.
Do you suppose that engine had this screen in there then Y
A. I am sure it had it in there.
Q. Witnesses have also testified tl1at these cinders, burning
cinders, would fall as mucl1 as 100 feet on the side of the road
and set the fields afire-
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Thomas C. Alley.
page 301

~

Mr. Spicer: I object to that. I don't think that
is in evidence.
The Court: I don't think they said it set the field afire, but
that shortly after the train passed grass fields were seen to
burn.
Mr. Boatwrig·ht: One particular witness said tl1e fire didn't
start from the track, but started a distance from the track.
The Court: That is rig·bt.
Mr. Spicer: But I don't recall 'that it was 100 feet.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. You said nothing goes out there that will set anything
on fire 1
A. Absolutely.

Mr. Boatwrig·ht: That is all, you may stand aside.
l\fr. Spicer: We offer this diagram of the engine in evidence as Exhibit AHG 5.

•

•

THOMAS C. ALLEY,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. l\fr. Alley, what is your occupation?
A. I am Clerk at the C. & 0. Station in Dillwyn.
page 302 ~ Q. How long have you been located there?
A. Over two vea rs.
Q. Were you on duty on l\ifay 8th last year, the day that the
Seay mill caught on fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Alley,, do yon remember the train being in Dillwyn
Station that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know or have any reason to remember when it
left 1
A. The train was light coming· in that day, it only brought
in one load, tlmt was set off and the engine went clown and
turned around, and the coach was set off at the station and
the locomotive went up to Seay 's siding, went in there and
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took out two box cars loaded with pulp wood and came back
to the station and coupled to his coach and it was before leaving- time and he had to wait five or ten minutes until his leaving time, which was 12 :10.
Q. What time did Ire leave?
A. 12 :10 P. l\L
Q. You had the matter called to your attention at the time
• because of the fire, which occurred later in the day, and you
remembered it was 12 :10?
A. I couldn't understand you.
Q. Did you have your attention called to it by
page 303 } the fire, which occurred later in the dayY ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you thought back at that time to realize when the ·
train had left?
A. Oh yes sir.
Q. Tha t is why you can remember the time it left?
A. Yes, sir, that is one reason.
Q. Now you say it was a light train f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Alley what was the first you knew about the :fire in
the Seay mill?
A. At 4:05 P. l\I.,, Mr. Sam Wootten, a member of the section force came to the station and asked me to call the Fire
Department and tell them that Seay's mill was on :fire.
Q. Did you do that or attempt to do iU
A. I attempted to make the phone call, but was unable to
get the operator and while I was doing that the syren went
0

·off.

Q. Could you see the miU from the station f
A. Yes, sir, we could see it.
Q. What could you see Y
A. We could see the top of the building and this small house
'On top of the building smoke was coming out of that house.
Q. ,Vba t kind of smoke t
A. I saw a heavv volume of black smoke come
page 304 ~ from around and under the eaves of the building
along the long encl of the building.
Q. Did you see any flames f
A. No, sir, I didn't see any flames.
Q. You did see flames come out soon nf terwards, didn't
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember, which direction the wind was blowing
:at the time?
·
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A. When I first saw it, I observed the tre·e-s fo see· and it
was blowing from Seay"s to the ea:st, or to be exact, specifically it was blowing away from the building toward the tracks . .
Q. Did you help to remov.e some of" the goods from thebuilding·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you saw the black smoke come· out., did yon see the·
flames and if so where did you see the fire come out T'
A. Where did I see the fire?
Q. Yes. What direction was the fire after you saw the·
flames?
A. :After I saw the flames, the flames ca.me out through thecupola house and under the eaves of the house, under the. eaves of the long building, ratller.
.
Q. Did you see any, at first, on the nortll side of the building, next to tlie railroad tracks i
A. No, sir,. I didn't; at that time I didn"t.
page 305 } Q. Of course, it afterwards: burned entirely,.
didn't itr
A. Oh yes, sir.
Q. Had you been in the miII building· prior to the firer.
A. Yes, sir, I have. been there before.
Q. About how long before the firer
A. Well I had been in there twice before, once about three.
months before and I would say about several months beforethe fire occurred.
Q. Did you make any studies or take any course in industrial management and safety engineering!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Where did you study those subjects.
A. The University of· Richmond, and the University of
Virginia Extension in Richmond, Virginia.
Q. In taking those courses, did you learn anything about
the safety requirements for mills 1
A. Yes, sir, that was covered very thoroughly, to my thinking, and the way I was taught by instructors of mill plant
construction, general layout, and the safety set up and the
plant machinery, was covered very thoroughly from a safety
angle and also from a fire prevention standpoint and the prevention of accidents.
Q. So far as fire prevention was concerned, can you say
whether or not the condition of the mill appeared, at the time
yon were in there, four or five months before or
page 306 ~ thr~e or four months before-, with the standard
that you had learned.
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J\Ir. Boatwright: If your Honor please, we object to that,
the condition of the mill three or four months before, would
not necessarily be the condition of the mill at the time of the
fire.
Mr. Spicer: You can show that it was tlifferent.
Mr. Boatwright: This is expert opinion that you are offering now, and you have got to pin it down.
The Court: You have to pin it down to a reasonable time,
not the very day it happened. You were asking him ab<;mt
whenf
Mr. Spicer: Whenever it was that he was there.
The Court : ·when was that?
A. It was approximately two months before the fire took
place. I could not remember exactly.
The Court: In my opinion that would be admissible as to
the condition that existed at that time, the jury, of course, can
draw their own conclusions.
Mr. Boatwright: ·we save the point, because he has not testified near enough to the time of the fire, and he is offering his
expert opinion, which must be based on exactly the same conditions that existed at the time of the fire.
The Court: The objection is over-ruled.
Mr. Boatwright: We save the point.
By l\Ir. Spicer:
Q. Did the condition in the mill comply with the
standards, so far as fire prevention such as you
had become familiar with in vour studies and courses that
you have referred to?
..
A. No, sir.
. Q. In what respect did they fail to comply with those standards?
A. vVell, of eourse, it is no business of mine how they operate their business, how they build or how they construct
their building. I went into it with the idea of making a comparison of Bey's mill with a place of employment that I had
had in Richmond. I found the walls of the building, and I am
not criticizing the gentleman's building, I am speaking of it
from a standpoint of the comparison with the standards that
I had been taught. I found the walls and the building to be
permeated with the flour siftings and the oil fuel had impregnated the frame structure of the building. I studied the genpage 307

~
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eral set-up; there was insufficient space for his equipment, the
machinery was over crowded; I found the belts and pulleys
not in line ,vith one another; I observed the material in the
sides and studding and flooring, and some of it what is commonly called lig·ht-wood, which will burned very easily. The
housekeeping in general was not good; there was oily waste
on the floor, rags in the corners, and in general it did not
come up to and ·would not have met the standards
page 308 ~ as taught in the schools I attended or based upon
the standards as used by my previous employer.
Q. "\Vas there any accumulation of dust on the joist supports'?
A. Yes, sir, there was.
Q. Your observation was an entirely impersonal observation at the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no knowledge of any fire tlmt would take place?
A. Oh no.
Q. You were interested in it as a business matter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were studying the business matter?
A. That is right.
Q. ·with the intention of following that line of work?
A. That is true, yes, sir.
!\fr. Spicer: "'Witness with you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv l\Ir. Pitts:
.,Q. You said you were notified about this fire about 4 :05
o'clock?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom?
A. l\fr. Sam "\Yootten came in the station and asked me to
can the operator.
page 309 ~
Q. You shortly went off duty, did you not?
A. At 4:30 P. M.
Q. You hadn't gone off duty at that time, had you?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you said that you immediately went out and looked
to see in which direction the trees were blowing?
A. No, sir, the C. & 0. had property, had rolling stock, behind the station and I wanted to see about that, and also to
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:ascertain, wl1ich way the wind was blowing and observe the
.fire in general.
Q. What else did you do so hurriedly!
A. Very hurriedly 7
Q. Yes.
A. I don't follow you.
Q. You say you went up to the mill, how did you happen to
:go in and inspect Mr. Seay 's mill? When did you first inspect
.M:r. Seay's milU
A. Oh about three months before the fire took place.
Q...What day of the week did you inspect it!
A. I couldn't remember that.
Q. Was it in the afternoon or morning 1
A. Morning.
Q. It took you practically all evening to do whot you said,
ididn 'tit!
.A. No it didn't take quite that long.
Q. Then you went back to inspect it again, is
page 310 }
that right?
A. That is right.
Q. ·what was your idea in going back to inspect it the sec'()nd time T .A. I will tell you: I did write down my findings
.at the time, but I threw it away. I wrote down my general re•commendations, assuming that Iliad anything to do with it,
,of what I would do to put that mill in proper condition.
Q. I don't get you.
A. In the first inspection I inspected his mill and I wrote
·down a little note-of things that were wrong and then I came
hack with my recommendation of what I would do to put that
mill in proper condition.
Q. Did you go to him and tell him what you had foundY
A. Oh no, I didn't tell him what I had found. .
Q. ·what did you want to keep it to yourself for, when you
saw his. mill was, in that condition?
·
A. I had no business interfering in his affairs.
Q. You did go back the second time 1
A. Oh yes.
Q. For what purpose 1
.A. To check my findings.
Q. Just for your own self-satisfaction!
A. That is right.
Q. Have you ever inspected any other buildings around
Dillwyn like thaU
page 311 } A.. Oh-yes.
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Q. What other buildings.?
A. I have been through other plants. I cannot afford t()}
make recommendations, it is none of my business.
Q. You just go around inspecting buildings, but you never
tell anyone about them, is that it¥
A. Once in awhile I go through a building and look it o.ver
and see what I can find.
Q. What is your idea in doing tbatY
A. Just from the standpoint of experience.
Q. How much experience have you had 1 You say you took
this extension course at the University of Virginia and theUniversity of Richmond. How much practical experience
have you had 1 As I understand you have never followed up
your courses, but abandoned it and went to work up here for
the Adams Express Company or the American Express Company, isn't that correct 1
A. I am an employee of the C. & 0. Railway now, I gave up
the idea of following that line in 1947 when I secured employment here with the C. & 0., prior to that I was an employee of
the American Tobacco Company for four years and I definitely drew upQn the training I had at that time.
Q. Did you take the extension course or did you actually
attend the University of Richmond f
page 312 ~ A. I went to both.
Q. You actually attended both schools Y
A. I attended the University of Richmond and the University of Virginia Extension, that is right.
Q. And you learned from those courses about mills?
A. We learned about plant lay-out and plant construction,,
that is right, yes, sir.
·
Q. Have you ever followed up your profession Y
A. No.
Q. Did you ever go up in that ''dog-house'' Y
A. No I didn't get up that far.
Q. You didn't have time to get up there Y
A. No, sir.
·

•

•

page 313 ~

•
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A. II. GLASS,
recalled as a witness by the defendant, being first duly sworn,
,vas examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
·
Q. Mr. Glass on yesterday I neglected to ask you if you
knew the type coal that was used in engine 884 on its run to
Dillwyn on :May 8, 1951 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what the type of coal was Y
A. Yes, sir, it is a bituminous high volatile coal.
(J. Is that a high quality or low quality coal Y
A. That is a very high quality steam coal.
Q. vVas it subjected to any tests or processes before it was
used¥
A. All of our coals that we purchase are subjected to tests.
We have an inspection force that inspects the coal, we buy it
on specifications and where the coal does not meet the specifications it is rejected.
Q. vVhat kind of tests are madeT
. A. vVe use a visual test and a chemical test.
Q. To determine whether or not it is adequate and proper
to be used?
page 314 ~ A. Yes, sir, it has to have a certain heat unit,
it has to have a certain ash content and it has to
have a certain sulphur content.
Q. Is it a clean coal?
A. Yes, sir, our specifications call for not to exceed 7 per
cent ash, not to exceed 1% per cent sulphur and the BTUs,
the minimum is 14,000 BTUs.
·
Q. And you have that information by virtue of your position with the C. & 0. f
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Spicer: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Mr. Glass, all of the engines that you used on the Buckingham Branch of the C. & 0. running into Dillwyn are coal
burning engines, a re they not Y
A. At the present, yes, sir.
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Q. ·well how about in the pasU
A. I understand that they have run one diesel locomotive
up there; I am not sure on that score.
Q. ':rhe particular engine, about which we have been talking, is a coal burning engine, is it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now is that coal you were using on the 8th of May
of last year, a special coal for that particular day,
page 315 ~ or have you been using that coal right along?
A. \Ye use that coal right along.
*

•

*

L. \V. ·wALLACE,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. allace, will you state your business or profession
and where you live 1
A. I am a consulting mechanical engineer and I live in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Q. ·what educational training did you have in becoming
such an engineer!
A. I am a graduate of Bastrop, Texas High School, I received a degree of Batchelor of Science in mechanical engineering at Texas A&M College in 1903, that is Texas Agricultu rnl & Mechanical College, and I received a degree in mechanical engineering at Purdue University in 1912, and in
193 Purdue University conferred upon me an Honorary De~ree of Doctor of Engineering and in 1942, Texas A&:M conferred upon me an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Engineering.
Q. \Vhat has been the type of your work and experience
since you became a mechanical engineer t
page 316 ~ A. When I graduated from Texas Agricultural
& Mechanical College in June 1903, I went with
the Santa Fe Railroad and served a three year apprentice
course in engineering, that was completed in August 1906;
then I joined the staff at Purdue University as an instructor
in Car and Locomotive Design and Locomotive Performance.
I remained there nine years until we got into World ,var I in

"T
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1917, ach-anc1.ng in the different branches of that school, and
1n the last four years I was promoted to the rank of a full
professor. During World Vlar I I was Assistant General
:Manager Indianapolis Chain Mfg Company in Indianapolis,
Indiana, and in charge of war production ; toward the end of
·world vVar I, the American Red Cross ·was establishing an
·institute for the treatment of the blind, which was then in
Baltimore, l\Iaryland, and I served as director of that institute for some yea rs. In April 1921 I became Secretary of
.American Engineers, which is the over-riding group of the
American Society of Engineers, I served in that capacity in
·washing-ton, D. C. for fourteen years; I became a director,
when the .Association of American Railroads was formed, I
:hecame director of researcli with Headquarters in Chicago,
where I remained for four years, and then I became director
·of Research for Crane & Company in Chicago for four years;
then I became vice president of Truddel & Company, in Cleve1and, one of the most outstanding firms of consulting engineers
in this country, and about five years ago I went
page 317} to Cincinnati and organized my OWll consulting
fim1, where I have been ever since.

Mr. Boatwright: If your Honor please, I would like to
make a motion in the absence of the Jury.
The Court : You gentlemen retire to your room.
(At this poi11t the jury retires.)
Mr. Boatwright: In view of the fact that at the beginning
·of this case and before any evidence was introduced and be- ·
fore the making of the opening statements, counsel for the
plaintiff moved to exclude from the Court Room all of the
witnesses for the defendant, with the exception of one man,
-who represented the defendant, and they elected Mr. Moore
to stay in. Under those circumstances it appears that this
witness has been in tl10 Court Room continually since the op·
cuing of this case, and we 110w move that he be not permitted
to testify, because we made the objection in due time and we
now want to renew tho objection, which we made then and
move that it be applied to this witnes.s, and that he be not allowed to testifv for the reason that he has been in the Court
Room during the whole progress of this trial.
The Court: I understood that one engineering expert was
to be permitted to remain. vVas Mr. Wallace that experU
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:Mr. Spfoer: Yes, sir.
The Court: I have passed on that que'Siiorr already.
l\fr. Boatwright: Did your Honor rule on this;
page 318 ~ motion f.
·
The Court:- Yes. I ruled on it in the beginning
of the case. I ruled that Mr. vVnllace would remain in the
Court Room as an expert and that someone representing the
C. & 0. would remain.
Mr. Boa:twrigllt: Mr. Moore represented the C. & 0. and
I made no objection to that, but we did make an objection fo
this gentleman remaining· in the Court Room·and we now move·
that he be not allowed to testify.
The Court: The motion is over-ruled.
Mr. Boatwright: "\',\Te· save·· the point 011 that as we: stated
previously.
The Court: I think that has· bcren done before..

(At this point the Jury returns:.} ·
By Mr. Spicer:Q. Mr. vVallace you stated that you w·ere on the faculty of'
Purdue University for some eleven yeai·s Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was the major subject taught· hy you and!
worked on by yon at that timef
A. Railway Mechanical Engineering, which involved car
and locomotice design, instruction with respect ta locomotive·
performance and Purdue University owned a locomotive testing plant and its own testing locomotive, and I was associated
with all locomotive tests done in that locomotive testing laboratory and the last four years I was in responsi.
page 319 ~ ble charge of tlia:t entire work.
·
Q. I believe that Pnrdne University atliletie
teams are known as Boilermakers, are they not t
A. Yes, sir. They win at times.
Q. Did you have at Purdue Unh1 ersity and operate an experimental locomotive f
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. In your testing· piantr
A. In the testing laboratory we had a full sized locomotive;..
which could be operated tl1e same as if it was on the roadr
and we could control our ope-rating coIJditions and through the
operation of tllat locomotive we developed many features of
engineering design in modern steam locomotives..
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Q. Have you also made tests-road tests on locomotives Y
A. Yes, sir, many road tests.
Q. ·wm you briefly describe the method of malfr~1g the locomotive road tests, as far as the behaviour of locomotive cinders are concerned?
A. In making lo~omotive road tests, and studying the behaviour of locomotive cinders, that is what happens to them .
when ejected from tbe stack, the purpose was to lay out a testing area of 100 feet paralleling the railroad tracks, over which
the tests were being made and every 10 feet along that parallel
line establish perpendicular lines· running back
page 320 ~ various distances from the center of the track, say
'
100 feet or more, depending· upon the circumstances, and then beginning on each of those perpendicular
lines, starting in the beginning 10 feet from the center of the
track establish test stations, the next would be 10 feet and the
next Sf!Y 25 feet and various distances back running back as
far as 150 feet from the center of the track; then during the
test proper I used two materials to arrive at the relative temperatures of cinders at various distanP.es from the center of
the track, and also the relative quantities and weights and
sizes of the cinders. At one of those perpendicular lines would
be a 12 inch pan, in which had been melted paraffin, another
would contain cotton goods, such as your mother made diapers·
out of, with the fleecy side up. Those two substances gave me
an indication of the temperature of the cinders when they
lauded on the g·round and kno, i1ing the temperature of the
melting point of paraffin and then by careful examination in
the laboratory, thus applied arrived at the approximate temperature of the cinder when it hit that material. Then I collected at each of these test stations the samples caug·ht, they
were carefullv bottled and bv that means a determination
was made of the weights and ~sizes of cinders at various distances from the center of tl1e track, the locomotive being operated on the line with an ordinary engine rrew, operating under conditions that I specified as to speed, steam pressure
and everything that affected the operation of the
page 321 ~ locomotive.
Q. Now would you state the method of making·
the laboratory tests. vVou]cl you outline that t
A. The laboratory tests were carried out in this method:
Cinders would be taken from the front end of a locomotive,
ns :Mr. Glass showed in his testimony yesterday afternoon;
those cinders would be sieve<l throug·h different opening mesh
1
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netting. For instance, a square mesh netting of l/4xl/4 and
then over a '' <lraftac" netting 3/16x3/4 as an example, that
would give the measure of the size of that particular group
of cinders, and then we would grade them on up and by that
means establish four or five classes of cinders as determined
by the mesh of the screen through which they pass. Those
. cinders were taken into the laboratory and put in an elechic
furnace, say a given size A for the purpose of this discussion,
about two or three in a small crucible at a time at known
temperatures of the furnace, we will say 1200 degrees for the
purpose of this discussion, and remained in there until I was
sure the cinders had attained the desired heat, and on the
test specimen I would have the material I was testing and
I would determine what effect, if any, those cinders, at that
temperature, would have on that material. The cinders were
taken out of the furnace and immediately dropped on the test
specimen, as it was dropped on the test specimen, tiipe was
taken with a stop watch. Two times were taken
page 322 ~ to determine the time in seconds; m1til the visual
disappearance of heat, there could be 110 smoke
or sign of heat, and the secot1d time, the time it was p'ulled
from the fumace until you could pick up the cinder in your
hand and grasp it in your hand. That p1·ocess w'as repeated
for various sizes of ci1iders at various temperatures, various
wind velocities and various substances.
Q. That enables you to tell where cinders fall in distances
from the center line of the track and enables you to tell the
temperatures at which those cinders fall?
A. Ycs tho road test enables me to deterrnine the weight of
volume of cinders at different distances from the center of
of the track and the effect, if any, they had on the paraffin
surface and the fleecy side of the cotton fabric, and to further
determine the temperature if a cinder was caught from a road
test, that was sufficient to show evidence of melting the paraffin, that cinder as it was caught was taken into the laboratory and by microscopic examination we determined a11.0ther
i?.inder that had all the characteristics of the cinder that had
fallen on the paraffin, that cinder was then heated up repeatedly and dropped on the paraffin surface until the paraffin
surface used in the test was affected the same as the paraffin
surface used on the road test, or as close as we could determined by microscopic examination, and then we assigned to
the cinder caught on the road test the temperature
page 323 .~ and by that means arrived at the temperature of
the cinder caught on the road test.
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Q. ·why did you use paraffin to have a cinder fall inf
Because it was a stable substance and its known melting
-;point of 200 degrees.
Q. Have you written a book on the subject, setting forth
.the type and results of your tests t
A. Yes, I published a book on the subject in 1923.
Q. Mr. "Wallace, were you able to tell the maximum tem-·
})erature at which cinders or coals crune out of the locomotive
.stacks?
·
1

A.

A. I was.
Q. ·what conclusion did you come to in that connection!
A. Tbe maximum temperature that I ever caught was 1200
,degrees at 10 feet from the center of the track; within 20 feet
-0f the center of the track the maximum temperature was
1000 degrees, from 20 feet on out the temperature caught
rapidly decreased, what I meant to say was as it went on out
the temperature at which cinders were caught were much
.lower than the closer distance to the center of the track.
Q. Mr. Wallace, would the relative load the engine was pulling make any difference as to the cinders being thrown from
the locomotive stack?
A. Yes, sir..
,
Q. W11at difference does that make?
J)age 324 } A. v\T ell the lighter the load, the easier the engine is working; the lighter is the exhaust and.,
the ref ore, the smaller the draft, and the amount of cinders
that can be taken from the fire box and carried ·out the front
end and out the smoke stack; it would be a smaller quantity,
·.smaller in size, they will travel shorter distances from the
center of the track. ·when the locomotive is working full capacity that means that you have maximum exhaust from your
,cylinders, which means that you have maximum pressure to
,eject them into the air; the size will be larger and the distribution from the center of the track will be somewhat increased.
Q. Mr. Wallace has the basic design of the engines, steam
engines, in general use by railroads in this country chang·ed
to any appreciable extent since you were a member of the
faculty of Purdue University making these tests?
A. As I stated earlier the basic engineering conception of
the design of steam locomotives today are about as they were
developed on the locomotice testing plant at Purdue University. They have increased in size, they have increased the
·capacity, they have increased on weight, but the fundamental
·pri11ci1Jles of. the design of the running gear, the under frame,
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the boiler, the :fire box,. the spm-k arresting· devic~ and of· the'
front end, the smoke box proper are as developed on the·
Purdue University Testing Laboratory in the early 1900s:..
Yesterday there- was a reference to the Master
page 325 ~ Mechanic's Front end, the dimensions of the Master :Mechanic's Front end, the dimensions of the·
smoke box, which is a pa rt of the spark arresting· device, the·
relative propositions and relationships were all developed on
the testing plant at Purdue and adopted by the American :.Mechanical Association along about 1906. The basic spark ar.resting appliances in locomotives are in principle the same as:
developed at tllat time. There are larger smoke boxes in diameter, tllcre are longer smoke boxes, but tlle relationship of'
the table plate, the location of the screen, the type of nozzle•
has not changed, and the size of the stack, itself, were all developed on a fundamental scientific basis at that time and are•
tl1e same today as they were at that time. The main MasterMechanics Front end, when that was developed along in the·
early 1903 a square mesh netting was predominantly used
at that time, and it was as a result of those tests, engineering
design and research that lead to the development ancl manufacture and use of tlie '' draftac 1 ' screen 1 which was refe.rred tcrin the testimony here on yesterday.
Questions by the Jurors:-

0. \i\7hat is vour definition of' a cinder 1
A. My definition of a cinder is a particle of unburned coar_
Q. When yon heat that in the laboratory to 1200 degrees;.
what happened? Didn't it burn tlien f
A. :M:y definition of a cinder is a piece of parpage 326 ~ tially burned coal; wI1en it 'became neate·d in tl1e
labratory and became I10t, I would call that ~
. spark.
Q. Did you attempt to correlate the distance tlle cinder!J:;
were thrown with the wind direction and velocityY'
A. Yes, sir, I
done that ..

nave

By Mr. Spicer~
Q. Do you wisI1 to explain wlmt you did in tI1at connection r
A. I I1ave made numerous tests on the road to ascertain
what effect wind velocity had on the distribution of cinders
from a locomotive stack and I can state certain basic principles arrived from that. There is no direct relatfonsl1ip between the velocity of the wind and the distance to which
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cinders of various sizes will go. By that I mean this: If
under a g·iven operating condition you had a ten mile wind
and you caught a certain volume and weig·ht of sparks at 25
feet, we will say. If you let all the conditions remain as they
were and merely increase the wind to 20 miles per hour, that
doesn't mean that the weight and size of cinders you caught
in the first station will be caught at the 20 feet. There is no
direct relationsl1ip between the two. There are basic reasons
wl1y that is so. The wind is not the only influence upon the
distance and the direction that a cinder will go. There are
about fi~e forces acting on a cinder that leaves the top of the
stack., so there is no direct relationship.
page 327 ~ Now in a high wind: say 20 or 25 miles per hour
or we will say this : from 20 miles per hour up,
about the most appreciable change that you find as the wind
velocities increase, is that tl1e small specky, dusty stuff will
be carried farther, dust as fine as a fly speck, mere dust, but
that does not mean that the heavier lnrnny Rtuff will he carried
proportionately fart.her as. you increase "the wind velocity.
Q. And what other forces are there that operate at the same
time the wind velocity operates?
A. You have behind that cinder as it leaves the stack the
force of exhaust steam, that is the force that shoves it out;
the minute it hits the top of the stack it is influenced as to the
direction and velocity by the movement of the train; it is also
immediately affected bv gravity, gravity begins to act upon
it; it is also immediately affected by the wind resistance that
it encounters as it tries to go throng·h the air. So you have
the effect of the wind, the effect of the force of exhaust, you
have the effect of the movements of air due to the movement
of the train., you have the effect of gravity and you have resistance of the air to anything that goes through it. So that
the final direction that cinder will take and the distance it will
go is the result of all those forces acting upon it.
Q. And those forces oppose each other to a certain extent f
A. Yes certainly some do. Gravity is opposing
page 328 ~ the force of the exhaust that sends the cinder
into the air; frictional resistance and air resistance are opposing the force created by tl1e exhaust.
Q. You have stated I believe that 1200 degrees was about
the highest temperature you have found in a cinder on a road
test?
A. Correct sir.
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Q. On those tests where do the cinders of the highest temperatme fall?
A. They fall within 30 feet of the center of the track.
Q. That is the result of those tests?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do any of them hit the ground in a burning condition 7
A. Very few cinders reach the ground-well at night a
cinder will be a dull reel, at about 800 degrees or between
seven and eight hundred degrees a cinder will be a dull reel.
Now very few cinders will reach the ground at a dull red,
,vhich means they reach the ground at a temperature below
seven or eight lnmdred degrees.
A Juror: Diel you find out what the temperature of those
cinders wns when they were belched out of that smoke stack
30 or 40 feeti
.
A. No I couldn't measure that, but I know the temperature
in the smoke box, the difference between the temperature of
the fire box and the temperature of the smoke box.
page 329 ~ If you have a tempcrafore of 1500 degrees in the
fire box, the temperature of the g·asses and cinders
in the smoke box will be less than a third, that means they will
be less than 500 degrees when they 1·each the smoke box, and
when that cinder finally leaves the smoke box it goes through
that netting it goes through the bottom of the stack, and the
stack is filled up with exhaust steam, which is moisture, it will
have a moisture content of at least 2 per cent, and as soon as
_that cinder gets in that exhaust steam it is emersed, it takes
a shower bath as it were, in a temperature of about 250
degrees, and then as soon as it hits the air it is further cooled.
Q. I hand you herewith a diagram, which was introduced
on yesterday, marked AHG 5, and will ask if you are familiar
with this type of engine f
A. I am, sir.
Q. ·what do you call the smoke box on the engine¥ ·what
is the outline of the smoke box I
A. May I start back here? Here is the fire box, that is
where the coal is fed, that is where the fire takes place.
Q. That is represented by that reel color?
A. Yes, sir. Between the fire box and this circular boiler,
between this back flue sheet and the front flue sheet there is
a circular boiler, a water tube boiler. The product of the
combustion., gasses, cinders, dust and soot, travel through
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those tubes to the front flue sheet_; this is the back
flue sheet, this is the front flue sheet into which
the tubes are s·ecured, and the flues permit the
passage of the gasses, cinders and smoke to the front end
proper; the smoke box begins at the encl of the boiler proper,
just beyond the front flue sheet of your boiler, and then it is
the same diameter as your boiler and then it runs out here
·several feet, depending upon the size of locomotive, and in
that smoke box is housed all of what we refer to as the spark
:arresting device, which includes the neet-ing, the table plate,
the baffle plate, sometimes called draft plate., to help regulate
the draft, and your netting and also the exhaust pipe from
your cylinder from your locomotive passes up through the
·exhaust pipe and exhausts immediately at the base of the
stack. So all those appliances in there is what we mean when
we ref er to or speak of a spark arresting device.
Q. ·what is the relative importance of the front end of the
·engine with respect to efficiency of operation f
A. I could be s~icl that the front encl arrangement, the s_park
arresting area, that the design of that front is really the heart
of the locomotive, for tl1is reason: Unless that is all properly
designed you will not p;et proper clraft on your fire, if you do
not get proper draft on your fire you will not get proper
steam pressure that you need and the supply of your steam
pressure as you neecl it. Probably more engineering work
has been clone on that heart than any one factor,
page 331 ~ because the whole performance of your locomotive from the standpoint of capability, ready to
·serve when needed, ready to perform tho service when you
11eed it to be performed depends upon the design and every
feature of that front encl smoke box.
Q. Diel you have anything to do with the development of
the present "clraffac" design of netting, which is a part of
the spark arrestor, wbicl1 is on this particular engine Y
A. I did.
·
Q. Can you explain the underlying reasons for the selection of the type of netting., such as was exhibited here on
yesterday?
A. During· the process of developing the standard Master
"Mechanic's fr011t end, flrnt I referred to awhile ago, I referred
to the type of netting being- 'll,Se most commonly and that was
a 1/4 inch square mesh, there was also being use perforated
plates in the same function as netting. During· the development of the Master Mechanic .,s Front encl it was determined
}Jage 330

~
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that at that time tire square mesI1 netting arrd other type nettings being used and the perforated pla:tes did' not give the·
highest degree of' satisfaction of performance of the locomotive, nor did it give tl1e highest degree of security from a
safety point of viewr the breaking up of sparks.. So that leer
to a series of tests on the Locomotive Testing Plant at Purdue·
to develop and improve upon the devices as needed in locomo'tive front ends, and a series of tests over a series:
page 332 ~ of years, as I recall now something like two years,
was carried out by tile W. S. Taylor Company of·
Cleveland, Ohio, who are manufacturers of netting, they engaged us to carry on experiments tliat were designed to improve upon that netting. They would build a model of what
is now '' draftac'' bring· it down to our testing plant and we·
would tc::;t it with other known nettings and there were certain
directions to ns, if we thongl1t improvements could be made;.
those resulted in that netting being taken back to the manufacturer, a new model constructed and so on and on the basis:
of tllose results and l>y that process between the labratory
and the manufacturer, there was evolved what is now the,
"draftac" mesh. A great deal of engineering, a great deaF
of scientific tboug·ht went into the development of what is no\\r
known as the '' clraftac' > netting.
Q. WI1at is tlle present practice of railroads of this· country
as to the use of "draftac" netting in spark arrestors f
A. It is recognized by the railroads of the United States·
and Canada as the best and most approved type. It is used
in something like 80 or 90 per cent of all steam locomotives in
the United States ancl Canada.
Q. Mr. Wallace, the size of the openings in this type of netting- are what size and shaper
A. It is oblong·, 3/16x3/4. 3/I6th in width and 3/4 long~.
Meaning that the thickest thing that could go through is that
which could go through a 3/16th opening.
page 333 ~
Q. What effect~ if any, does the fact that it is·
3/4 in one direction have as to the heat carried
by cinders, wllich do get through f
A. Well in the first place a cinder would never get througI1
that was 3/4 of an inch, because it is so broken up from its
passage from the fire box through the flues and front end and
the action going on in the front encl is cyclonic, it is like a
cyclone, until they are broken up very finely before they ever
reach th"e screen.
Q. That has the effect of breaking them up very finely t
A. Very finely. Moreover the temperature carrying prop-
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erties of a cinder depends upon its bulk mther than its dimensional measurements. That is simply illustrated by a
french fried potatoe, ,vhich holds its heat much longer than
a potatoe chip. The square mesh netting permits a larger
bulk to pass through; the thickest you get through the
"draftac'' is 3/16th, if it got up there 3/16x3/4, if such was
possible, and it is not, you would have a larger surface area
from which heat is disipated; you would have no bulk to hold
it. So that is the scientific theory on that design.
Q. "'\Vhen a cinder does leave the stack, and is on its ow_n
so to speak, does it have any particular quality that affects its
temperature?
A. No it has no self-perpetuating temperature, it is constantly losing its own temperature, the cooling
page 334 ~ effects you have overcome any tendency the heat
that is there has to generate itself. You are cooling instead of generating.
Q. Does a cinder continuously lose heat from the time it
leaves the fire box, starting there does it continue to lose. heat?
A. Well certainly as soon as that cinder leaves the fire box
and starts through those flues it is submitted to heat reducing
factors, because that is the way you g·et your water heated
in the heat that is transmitted from the gasses and cinders
through the walls of the tubes to heat up your water; so from
the time it leaves the fire box until the time it leaves the stack
it is being subjected to heat reducing conditions.
Q. Did you have any cinders collected from C. & O. locomotive number 884?
A. I did, sir.
Q. For testing 1
A. I did, sir.
Q. And who collected them for you?
A. Throu.2·h vour Mr. Glass.
Q. Mr. A. H.' Glass., who just testified?
A. Who testified yesterday, yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Wallace did you also have submitted to you for testing certain samples of wheat and corn chaff and trash blown
out of cleaners in mills located in this and neighpage 335 ~ boring- Counties?
A. I clicl.
Q. And Counties nearby Buckingham County?
A. Yes I did.
.
Q. Did you make any tests using the cinders from locomotive 884 and the samples of these materials f
A. I did.
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Q. And where were such tests made and when f
A. I made them in the Chemical Labratory at the University of Richmon on l\fonday of this week, June 30th.
Q. In collecting- the cinders, did you collect tl1em more than
one size or type of cinder f
A. The cinders I used in the tests Monday were graded in
fiv·e different sizes by sieving them through different size
mesh and classifying them as to size, as I explained before.
Q. That is done by putting them through wire mesh of different dimensions f
· A. Correct, yes, sir.
Q. Did you collect cinders that were too large to go through
'' draftac'' netting·?
A. All the cinders that I tested would not g·o tl1rough
'' draftac' '.
Q. Do you mean all that you used in your test f
A. All the cinders that I used in the test on the 30th of
June would not pass through '' draftac ".
Q. Because they were too largef
page 336 ~ A. Because they were too large. I started with
a class, which was the smallest and would not go
through '' draffac'' and graded up.
Q. vVlrnt part of the locomotive were they collected from t
A. As I remember Mr. Glass' testimony some of them were
taken from below the table plate in this area, and some on top
of the table vla,ct, which would be after they passed through
the '' draftac'' netting.
Q. Which ones, did you make tho test with?
A. I made the test on only those tlrnt did not go throug·h
''draftac". I didn't make any tests with those which did go
through '' clraf tac''.
Q. So that all of the cinders that were tested would not
pass through '' draf tac'' netting·?
A. All of the cinders so tested were larger than those which
would go throug·h '' draftac'' netting·.
Mr. Boatwright: It appears now that the conditions were
not the same as in this case and I don't think the tests would
have any evidential value.
The Court: I don't know what difference that makes. It
does appear that a great deal of the testimony of this witness
is merely accumulative, bocause :Mr. Glass has already testified to most of it.
Mr. Spicer: I realize tltat there is some overlapping, but
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to give tlie thing the proper background I thought
page 337 } it necessary to go into that.
The Court: All right proceed.

By Mr. Spicer-:
Q. Mr. Wallace with t11e "draftac" netting in this engine,
would not the cinders tested by you -as being cinders that had
not passed througl1 the netting, be the same size as those that
were in the locomotive on any day that the locomotive was
·Operated f
A. They were still in the locomotive, yes, certainly..
Q. So your tests were made with those still in the locomotive, and that had not come ouU
A. Correct.
·
Q. Will you explain wliat were t11e results of the tests that
you made and explain first how the test was made? It would
probably be better if you would explain first how the tests
were made.
A. The test was made with three different size cinders,
Class A size were those which went through l/4xl/4 inch
square mesh netting and would not go through "draftac"
11etting; that is the smallest size and they would not go
through '' draftac'' netting·. Then Class B, the next size, was
a cinder which went through a netting with 3/8th inch openings, but would not g·o through a mesh with 1/4 x 1/4 inch
·Openings. Then Class C, were those cinders that went
through l/2xl/2 inch square mesh netting and would not go
tlirough 3/8 mesh netting., so that the Class C
·page 338 ~ cinders were of such size that they would not go
through 3 /8 netting.
Q. You are speaking of cinders from the locomotive now?
A. That is right sir. This is the sieve we used in the labra.tory.
Q. All of these sieves lrnve larger openings than "draftac"
·.as I understand it 1
A. Except the sieve with the 3/16x3/4.
Then we used three rnateri~ls, in which these cinders were
placed; specimen number one was the material taken from
Clark's mill in Lancaster County, Virginia. Specimen two
was from tbe Cross Mill at Hanover and the ]\fining~ and Milling· CompanyQ. That is the Mineral Milling .Company, that is another
cone.
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A. Yes that is right. The· one from the Cross: :Mill and thea
one from the Mineral Mill, that is specimen two, I mixed thetwo for testing purposes, because it was the· same kind of material. Then tile third was taken from the Appomattox :Milling Company, a very fine material. T11e process- was this :
We had an Hopkins Electric controlled Pyrometer,. which
gave us accurate temperatures.
Q. About how large is that furnace,. Mrw Vl allace-f
A. Oh probably that (indicating·). ,vhat is that f Twelve
inches in diameter and about the same deptll and closely insulated and the opening is in the center where you
page· 339 ~ put tl1c crncibles in.
·
Q. How wns that J1eateclf
A. Electrically.
Q. In the lab,,:.atory r
A. I~ tl1e labmtory. It is a standard la,brafory electricfurnace in the Chemical Department of Hie University of'
Richmond. Two test temperatures were used, one at 1500
degrees and one that rang·ed between 1700 and 2500 degrees~
The temperature ·was brougl1t up to 1500 degrees and four
crucibles at the time were put in tlle furnac~, tl1ese were smaH
porcelain crucibles, in wllich tllere were three or four cindersr
I am talking· about tlle size now t!1at wouldn "t go through
''draftac'' Class A; they were left in the furnace until they
attained a temperature of the furnace, 1500 degrees. On a
table rigl1t at the side, I am talking now about Class A cinders:
and specimen one, that specimen one would be on the table',.
eacb crucible singly would be taken from the furnace and its
contents immediately clumped upon tllat specimen material;:
the instant tllat was done a stop watch was put on instantly r
and as soon as that was done I observed very closely what
I1appened wI1en those cinders landed on tllose· materials;:
whether it sparked, whetl1er it smoked, whetl10r they charred,.
and wl1ether there was any inclination to ignite, as near as
any visual sign of beat was concerned., and as soon as the,
visual sign of' I1eat had disappeared the time was·
page 340 ~ taken, and then wl1~n that cinder could be takerr
up in my hand and g-raspecl the time was again
taken and the entries would be made in my log. I repeated
that over and over again for each size cinder I used and each
specimen I used. That was the uniform procedure.
A Juror: In that test was tllere any air blowing on tllat
particle the cinder was put on?
·
A. No, these tests were made with no air, no wind velocity.
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By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Yon had the stop watch to note the time when tlie visual
disappearance of heat and also noted the time it took when
you could pick it up?
A. That is right.
Q. Which came first f
A. The visual disappearance, of course.
Q. ·what results did you get in time and effect?
A. The results I am going to read you gentlemen were the
first set of time factors, those were the size cinder that would
not pass througl1 "draffac" on tl?e material obtained from
the Appomattox :Mill. The average vis1ial time for the disappearance of heHt was 19 seconds, the average grasping time
was 30 seconds. The effect as they were dropped on this material was light smoke, no sparking-, no indicating of sparkling, which shows any tendency to ignite and immediately beneath was n sligM cliarring of the material in impage 341 ~ mediate contact with tl1e cinder.
Then that same speciment, the Appomattox
material, with cinders B., those are the size that went over
l/4xl/4 mesh and passed tl1roug·h 3/8 inch opening·s. The
time of visual disappearance of heat was 23 seconds, the total
disappearance of heat was 42 seconds, average. Immediately·
upon contact there was a slight smoke, and beneath the cinder
a heavy char, no sparkling·, no indication of a tendency to
actually ignite.
Then with the same specimen, that is the Appomattox material, with cinders C, that was the one that went over 1/2xl/2
square mesh and would not g·o through 3/8 netting. That
visual disappearance of heat occurred in 31 seconds and the
total grasping time was 56 seconds; there was a relatively
lig·ht smoke, charring beneath the· cinder in immediate contact, no tendency to distribute and no sparkling of the fibers.
That was all with that one specimen.
Q. In none of those cases did any fire result in the surrounding material f
A. Correct., in no case.
The Court: From what Appomattox Mill did that c<;>mc
from?
A. Your Honor that was selected for me, I don't know.
The Court: Was the same kind of coal used in that mill as
used in the engine 1
A. I have got the material here, it wasn't coal I am speaking of.
-
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page 342 ~

The Court: But it came from coal. The
cinders came from coal 1
Mr. Spicer: The cinders were taken from the locomotive.
The Court: You mean the cleaner material was from the
Appomattox mill?
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: All of these cinders came out of the engines
or from similar engines as was used on the 8th of J\fayt
A. Yes, sir, the same eng·ine, the cinders were taken from
the same engine.

..... ,

By ~fr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. ·wallace, may I ask you this: ·was tl1ere any tendency of those specimens to smoulder for any length of time
at all, as a result of the tests, which you performed?
A. The results I have been g·iving you gentlemen, I think
Mr. Spicer, if I may give this, novl in clumping you cannot
dump hot things and separate them just so. With cinder C.,
that is the larg·est cinder on the specimen one, I dumped one
crucible and they fell tog-ether, the two cinders were touching
and I immediatelv covered them overQ. ·with what1'
A. With the material, I had a little cup of it, and I immediately spread the material over them so the cinders were entirely surrounded with the testing material and the two
cinders were tog·ether. On tlrnt test there was a
page 343 ~ hea?y smoke, of a yellow tincture color, almost
instanfaneously. Upon disa11pearance of that
yellow smoke beneath the material in immediate contact with
t.he cinder, both on top and right on it, was deeply charred;
there was no charring· of the material beyond that in immediate contact w·ith the cinders and your time factor, of course,
was longer: The visual disappearance of heat in this case
took place in 52 seconds, whereas singly it was 28 seconds., and
the total disappearance of heat in this case was 110 seconds
as compared with 66 seconds when tlrn cinder was placed on
separately.

A ,Juror: For instance, if I ·were to put a shovel of coal in
an engine and a particle from that shovel of coal was picked
·np hy the exham:;t and would go straight throug-11 on out of
the engine, would there be any difference between that and a
cinder?
A. What vou mean is this: Is it possible for a shovel coal
to be put in ·tho fire box-

,..
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A Juror: "That is rig'11t.
A. And a piece of tliat coal is caugbt by t11e draft and does
not remain h1 the fire box, but ls taken straight on out the
stack and gets out in tbe air.
A Juror: ·That is rig11t.
· A. It will have more carbon as it gr~ts out in the air, it
would not be any larger..
A Juror: Io ot11er -words it would have a little
page 344 } more life than an actual cinder, isn "'t that rig·ht 7
A. Yes, ·sir, because a cinder is porous, you
have exliausted your gass-es, so your cinder is porous. This
piece of coal has not been carbonized in any way.
A Juror: It would have the same heat as tl1e cinder, if it
was unburned fuel~ it would still ha-ve a high temperature of
the cinder and would burn longer, isn't that rig·bU
. A. I have made tests on that very thing many times. You
take that piece of coal that went tlnoug·b t11e :fire box, then
heat it up to the temperature of the fire box, then it is in practically the same condition as the cinder that was in the :fire
box. Then moteover, this also happens in heating a piece of
green coal, you break it up, in the process of heating it, the
expansion, you break it up, tlrnt piece of coal of a given size
caught by the draft tlrn minute it was put in the fire box, when
you heat it up it will be broken up before it ever gets out of
that stack. For a .~dven temperature, wl1ether it is a piece of
cinder or a piec·e of coal, for a given temperature the effects
of the heat are the same. I have tested that many times .
.By Mr. Spicer:
Q. You say those two put together did not have any tendency to spread in tl1e material or spread any fire in the material, but just charred more of tlie materiAl, because more of
the material was in actual contact wit11 the cinder¥
A. That is correct.
page 345 } Q. And the ultimate limit there was 110 seconds and at the end of that time there was no appreciable heat in it at all?
A. vVell I grasped those cinders as under the other tests.
Q. You too fr them up in your band?
A. I took them up in my hand at 110 seconds.
Q. Did t11ey burn your hands?
A. Sometimes when I get through I have a little blister
:a round on my fingers.
Q. Is your hand burned today 7
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A. These :fingers were sore Mo.ncfu.y Night when I got
through handling them, because you have to pfok them up. to,
see whether they are s.till hot.
A Juror: This material was put. on top. of the cindert'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Nat the. cinders on top of the mateirialt'

A. ·when I was making that test I made a little· pocket, so,
to speak, in the material and when I dumped the cinders in
this pocket I raked the material over it,. so that the cinderswere thoroughly imbedded.
Q. No air could get to it t
A. No.
By Mr. Spicer:

.

Q. That was a different metllod from

pag·e 346

r t~ree

tn~ other

experiments you-

Mr. Boatwright: If your HonCYr pfoase- this wiine·ss is on
cross examination. He is. his witness in chief,. and my friend
is asking leading questions all the time.
Mr. Spicer: I want to ask for the purpose of clarification:
Was your method of bringing the cinder and mateFial the
same in the last experiment, where· you had two cinders together as it was where you used one cinder f
The Court : You may answer that question..
A. ·when I was using one cinder I dropped the cinder as it
was on top of the material,.therefore it was exposed to the·
atmosphere. '\Vhen I was using two cinders, getting at this:
question of smouldering, then I dropped then on the material,.
as I hacl before, in a littie pocket so I could get some materiaI
quickly on top. The atmosphere could get through that, it
was not patted down, it was just loosely spread on top.
Q. ·what was your next testr
A. The test I am about to explain were made with the same
three size cinders that I have explained on specimen three·r
which was the speciment obtained from the Appomattox
Mill, and the first test with the size A cinder, that size that
would not go through the ''draftac" the smallest size, when
dropped on this Appomattox material, the average time for
the disappearance of heat was 19 seconds, the grasping time
was 30 seconds-.
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page 347

~

•

Q. Mr. ""\Vallace I think you gave that one first.
A. Yes, excuse me. Now I am giving you on

specimen one, the Clark Mill material, the average disappearance of heat with the smallest cinder was ten seconds and the
total disappearance of heat in 22 secons. On contact there
was light smoking, a slight charring immediately below the
ciuder, and no sparkling. Then with the next size, Cinder
B, that when through the 3/8 mesh, the visual disappearance
of heat took place. in 14 seconds, and the grasping time was
34 seconds, there was light smoke on contact, there was heavy
charring immediately beneath the cinder and no tendency to
ignite and no sparkling. Then on Cinder C,. that went through
the l/2xl/2 mesh, the disappearance of heat took place in
28 seconds, the grasping time was 68 seconds. There was
heavy smoke on contacts, heavy charring immediately beneath
the cinders on that material in contact with the cinder. No
tendency to ignite, and no tendency to spread.
Q. Those cinders were dropped on the material at what
temper~ture?
A. All these were at 1500 degrees Fahrenheit, both sets of
tests.
Q. That is higher temperature of a cinder than you have
ever been able to catch on a road test, is it noU
A. 300 degrees higher than any cinder I have ever caugbt
on a road test.
page 348

~

A Juror: Let me.ask you this question: Were
these cinders heated in a vacuum?

A. No, these cinders were not heated in a vacuum.
A Juror: Would tllere be an appreciable amount of oxidation in heating these cinders?
A. I wouldn't think so, been use there were in that furnace
such a brief time. You are thinking of ashes and the reduction of the bulk or size of the cinder.
A Juror: I am thinking of the reducing of the amount of
combustible material.
A. To the best of my belief they were in that furnace for
~uch a brief time in that I1igh temperature, a matter of two or
three seconds at the most, that I do not believe it would have
nffected them.
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By l\fr. Spicer~
Q. Did you have someone else helping you with these tests Y
A. I was assisted.
Q. Somebody else was assisting you in making the tests Y
A. I was assisted in these tests by Dr. Franklin of the
Chemical Labratory at Richmond University.
Q. Did you make similar tests on material secured from the
.Mineral Milling· Company and Cross Mill in Hanover?
A. I.did, sir.
.
Q. ,\Tithout going into details at the moment, what were the
results, in general, as to those materials Y
page 349 ~ A. They were substantially the same as for the
tests I have testified to.
Q. Do you reeall what was the longest period in any of the
tests before there was a visual disappearanc of heat or visual
clisappearance of burningf
A. The longest time in both visual and grasping times I
used a temperature of 1700 degrees.
Q. Ancl what size cinder was that?
A. At 1700 degrees I used size D cinder, those sizes that
went through 3/4x3/4 openings, that is they passed through
3/4x3/4 opening·s and over 1/2xl/2 openings, which means
they were too large to pass through 1/2 inch square openings,
that ·was the size of those.
Q. You are talking about the mesh that was used to classify
1.he cinders¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those openings were very much larger than '' draf'tac'' f
A. Yes, sir, very much.
]\fr. Boatwright: You are leading him. If your Honor
please I object to these leading questions and my friend is
asking them all the time.
The Court: I don't think Mr. Boah'Hight that is objectionable as a leading· question when it is asked an expert witness.

Bv the Court:
.
·
Q. Was there any way you could determine
page 350 ~ whether the material coming from the Appomattox !fill and these other mills was identical with
1,he material collected in Mr. Seay's ''dog-house"? Was the
cleaning process in those three mills the same?
A. Your Honor, I am not qualified to testify on that.
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::Sy Mr. Spicer:
Q.. Did you examine the material that Mr. Seay introduced
here on yesterday as having been taken from his mill?
A. I examined the material, yes, sir. The material Mr..
Seay presented and the material I got from the Appomattox
.Mill as delivered to me, a physical examination indicates they
:are substantially the same; they are a fine material and on a ·
physical examination, your Honor, in my judgment, would
indicate they are the same material or substantially the same
material
A Juror: You don't know whether the flash point was the
;same, though 1
A. No, I wouldn't lmow that.
A Juror: I noticed that in one of the tests the disappearance of visual signs of heat was in ten seconds, and one was in
nineteen seconds. That was in different type materials or
what would cause that?
A. vVas it the same size cinder..
A Juror: That is right.
A. But on different material

page 351}

Q. Number A cinder, I think it was, I am pretty
sure it was, that is your smallest type. I noticed'
the disappearance of heat at 19 seconds and on one of the
,others at 10 seconds.
A. That is a different material, that is account for in the
,difference in materials.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. vVallace, have you got some of the A})pomattox material there T
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. ·wm you exhibit that'
A. {Here the witness exhibits the material to the Jury.}

Mr. Boatwright: If your Honor please, I hope it is under·stood that all the testimony of this witness is objected to for
the reasons I stated to you awhile ago.
The Court: I understand your objection.
J\fr. Boatwright: For two reasons: One the presence in
Court of this witness, and the other the dissimilarity under
which these tests were made.
Mr. Spicer: I should like to state that a request was ·made
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of the plaintiff for a sample of the material, which came out of'
his ,cleaners,. last monthMr. BGatwright: I object to the statement of that kind
being made before the Jury.
Mr. Spicer: I beg yop.r pal'donThe Court :. Did you have samples of that material Y
Mr. Spicer: No~ sir, I was. told that none was;
page 352 ~ available.
Mr. Boahvright:. We don't have to furnish
them with evidence until the case comes up in Court.
Mr. Spicer: That it ture, but Mr. Seay has referred to it
in his- testimony on yesterday and I was advised by Mr. Seay
that he had none at that time, and that was what he was ref erring to in his testimony on yesterday.
Mr. Boatwright: If your Honor please I don't think it is
necessary for us to furnish evidence to the defendant.
The Court: The samples of the two materials are present
in Court. Does the Jury want to look at the material introduced from Mr. Seay 's mill t
Mr. Boatwright: Counsel for the defendant is trying to put
us in the position of having obstructed their ohtaining evidence, which they desired to obtain. I don't think it is necessary for us to· furnish them with anything, but they did
make the request, after examining Mr. Seay for some two
hours in Dillwyn, and after showing them over the ground
and showing them everything we could about the burned
building, and explaining everything to them in great detail,,
taking a half a day in connection with it, and counsel for defendant did ~sk Mr. Seay something about whether he had any
of this stuff that came out of the ''dog-house'' and he said he
didn't because the "dog-house" was burned. Later on, after
that time, he disco,1 ered in an out-house there on his place that
he did have a bag or two of this material where
page 353 ~ he had cleaned it out the year before, not when
the mill was burned, but a preceding time, and he
brought it up here to the trial, but we didn't know it. was· in
existence at the time counsel for the defendant asked us about
it.
Mr. Spicer: I accept that statement, but I did make the
request.
The Court : I think that is perfectly clear. Your idea is
not to suggest that Mr. Seay didn't furnish the material, but
merely that you asked for it.
Mr. Spicer: That is right.
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The Court: All right proceed gentlemen.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. vVallace you have looked at the material, which Mr.
Seay introduced on yesterday or the day before 7
A. I have looked at it, yes, sir.
The Court: I believe he has testified that it appears to be
the same, already.

ci. In view of the tests, which you have made and the experience, which you have had in making tests of that kind,
I will ask you this question: That assuming that this train,
which passed the mill at a speed of from 5 to 10 miles an hour
on :May 8, 1951, and that approximately three hours and twenty
minutes to three hours and fifty minutes later a fire was discovered to be in the ''dog-house'' on an upper
page 354 ~ floor of Mr. Seay's Mill, as brough~ out in the evi.
deuce, and that the position of the ''dog-house''
was from 48 to 66 feet respectively from the spur track and
the main track on which the engine operated, with the train
load pulled by this engine number 884 of from three to four
cars, whether you are able to give an opinion as to whether
or not the fire could have been caused from sparks or cinders
from this locomotive?
A. I am.
Q. What is that opinion Y .
A. My opinion is that it could not have done so, it could
not have been the cause of the fire.
Q. "That reasons do you give for tbat opinion l
A. Three reason for it. First under the operating conditions of that locomotive, as it was being operated on that date,
with the load on it, anything ejected from that stack of sufficient weight to have any material temperature would have
fallen within 30 feet; moreover, the temperature would have
heen very low, you would not have had a temperature sufficient to have ignited anything it might have fallen on, and
the third reason is that, cinders of sufficient volume never
would have gone 65 feet and had a temperature on arrival
sufficient to raise this material to ignition point.
Q. Mr. 'Wallace, the method that you have u~ed in making
these experiments, what type of method of investigation is
thn t recognized to be?
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page 35_5 ~

A. Sampling . It is the sampling method,
which is used for many purposes; it is scientifically recognized and commercially recognized. The values of
coal, the values of cotton, the values of tobacco, the values of
wheat, the values of ore, all are determined by the sampling
method, and the method I have used here is a sampling method.
Mr. Spicer: "\Vitness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Boatwright:

Mr. Spicer: Before he begins we would like to have those
hags of material introduced in evidence.
Tl1e Court: That may be done.
(N. B. The bag of material identified as "Vera Mills, Appomattox County, is marked as an exhibit.)
Mr. Boatwright: It is understood that we are excepting to
all this.
The Court: l understand that Mr. Boatwright._.
Mr. Boatwright: I want it to go in the record.
By Mr. Boatwrig:ht:
Q. Professor, I understand you had a good deal to do with
the development of the locomoti,~e engines that are now in use
on the railroads in the United States?
A. I made this statement that the basic principles of .locornotirns as used today were developed on the Purdue Testing
plant and labratory.
page 356 ~ Q. How much of the energy, that is in the coal
that is burned in the locomotive, is developed
into horse powed
A. \Vhat was that question again Y
Q. How much of the energy that is stored in the coal, that
you burn in a locomotive, is asserted in the form of horse
power on the drive wheels?
.
A. "Tell in BTUs, which is the correct measure of value
of fuel, a very small per cent is finally realized.
Q. Don't you get about 15 per cent?
A. The way to express that is the thermol efficiency of a locomotive is about 15 per cent.
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'Q. Now Pi"ofessm~, one of the statements you made is that
there is no direct relationship between the velocity of wind
:and the distance that cinders will carry.. That is your statement is it noU
A. Correct.
Q. Now yo~ say that a good many things govern the actions
,of a falling hotly, such as velocity. and things of that sort.
.Now if it would not affect ·a cinder, why it is that the wind
:affects so greatly the eourse of a bullet when fired at 2,000
ieet a second Y
A. My discussion related only to cinders and the forces .
.acting upon a cinder. I was not discussing other subjects.
Q. But a bullet is of greater density than any cinder of
is it not?
page 357 }
A. You say bird Y
Q. A bullet. A bullet is of greater density, is
it not?
A. Yes, ·sir.
·Q. And also has greater velocity?
A. Yes.
Q. And y.et the wind has tremendous affect on a bullet, if it
1s blowing across the line of flight, you know that it true,
,don't you?
A. ·well tliere are a lot of factors involved there and in my
judgment they are not comparable with cinders. .
Q. Yet the point is this, a bullet is of more density, the sec.ti.onal density is a great deal higher?
A. Right.
Q. And the speed is a great deal higher than that of a fallfog cinder?
A. Correct, it is projected with greater speed, a muzzle
velocity.
Q. The greater velocity it has the less effect gravity has on
it, and the less effect the wind would have on it on account of
the sectional density, that is true, isn't it?
A. No, not necessarily. You have got the surface, the con·dition of the surface, you have got the form of the bullet,
the surface texture of the bullet and the form of the bullet are
not comparable to the surface structure of a cinder or its
shape.
page 358 } Q. Isn't the structure of a bullet, and the confirmation of a bullet such as to r ·educe the effect of
wind on the bullet Y
A. Well certainly..

~
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Q. The effect of wind on a cinder would be much greater
tlmn on a bullet, isn't that trrre f
A. I wonld think so, bnt I never made- a study of bullets,.
I am not testifying with re>spect to the performance of a-.
bullet.
Q. Yon say you are a Meclianical Engineer,. tn:e same forces:
that act on a bullet after it leaves a gun and the effect on a
cinder, if one is rejected by tile exhaust from the stack of a locomotive, after it gets lose from the gt.me, the situation would
be similar, would it not?
A. Not necessarily, becaus·e one of the forces- acting on the·
cinder is the direction and velocity of the train and tliat may
Iiave a very material effect on wl1at happens.
Q. But your statement, and you said I quoted you correctly
was, that there was no direct relationship on the velocity of
the wind and the .distance a cinder would carry°!
A. I said that there is no direct relationsllip between the
velocity of tl1e wind and the distance ·a cinder will travel. I
cite an example, because you caught a given sized cinder 20:
feet from the. center of tile track, you cannot further say
that if you doubled the wind velocity you will find it iO feet
away:
page 359 ~
Q. Would you s-ay you would find it any fur-ther away'?'
·
A. Why certainly, but tliat wasn't what I was testifying to·r
Q. Now you say a cinder of coal, or whatever is ejectecT
from these locomotive engine, cooling immediately begins:
from the time it leaves tlie fire· box. Yon made that statement,.
did y'ou not-f
·
A. Correct.
Q. Now isn't it a matter of' fact that tl1e actual flame goes
all the way through those boiler flues and sometimes out thee
top of the stackf
A. An actual flame. No, sir, I would not say that; on this:
particular locomotive tl1e flues are 14 feet long, those flames:
would have to pass out over that. No, sir, I wonldn 't say so.
Q. You wouldn -'t say the flames actually come out the stack r
A. To the best of my Imowiedge and belief flames from thefire box never go out the stack.
Q. Haven't you seen them come out tiie stackf
A. No, I don't think I ever have seen flames come out the
stack. I have seen flames come out the stack too, but not tlie
flames you are talking about.
Q. How bot is that f (Striking a match.)
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A. I never have determined that, I don't know what the
ignition point of a match is.

page 360 ~

You have seen similar- matches, haven't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. About how hot would you say-you are a mechanical
engineer----about how hot would they be?
.
.A. I don't recall the ignition point of that match. The
effect of that blaze is much more than a corresponding temperature in a body that is not blazing.
(l ould yon say that match is as much as 500 degrees Y
A. It is more than 500 degrees.
Q. You say it is over 500 degrees?
A. It would be my judgment that it is over 500 degrees.
(J. w· ould it be 600 degrees
A, I repeat sir, in all coUl'tesy, that I have not made the
determination of the ignition point of matches.
Q. You have compai·etl a 11umbcr of different things and
undertaken to tell us a number of things and said that you
have been a mechanical engineer sh1ce 1900 ot thereaboutsA. But during that time I Jmve not been a rimtch maker.
Q. I understand that, but you have bad a chance to observe
matches, have you noU
A. Just as you are playing with it now.
Q. You say that a match that I showed you just now developed more than 500 degrees Fahrenheit 1
.A.. It is my judgment it would be more than 500 degrees,
yes, sir.
page 361 ~
Q. Now do these cinders, that you are talking
about coming out of the engine, at the rate they
cool they would fall on the ground in the form of bail, wonldn 't
tbeyf
A. In the form of hail 1
Q. Y cs. You say that when they come out the fire box they
begin to cool and when they get in the smoke stack moisture
is put on them, that moisture is put on them in the form of
steam, and that they cool so fa~t. when they go out the stack
wouldn't they be in the fotm of I.tail? vVonldn't they be coated
with ice?
A. ·what do you mean f
Q. Wouldn't they be coated with ice 1
A. That is ridiculous.
Q. You say they took a shower bath and took a trip up
th rough the air Y

,v
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A. You had a temperature here last week of about 100 didn't
you? So it couldn't be less than 100.
Q. But we had hail. Now when you were trying to answer
Mi\ Spicer awhile ago with regard to this particular instance~
He didn't ask you the question about the effect of the engine
being shifted back and forth and pulling up a grade. Do you
think the grade would make any difference in what the engine
would emit in the way of cinders and sparks?
A. Of course, where you have some grade you are working
more steam and delivering more power.
page 362 ~ Q. Then the statement you made to him awhile
ago, you didn't consider the question of grade at
all, did you 7
A. The grade was embraced in his hypothetical question.
Q. He didn't say anything about any grade at all in the
f(Uestion he asked you 1
A. No, his question implied the conditions under which that
loeomotive was operating.
Q. The conditions should be stated in the question; be is
asking for your opinion, you don't know anything about t]1e
conditions. You are limited in answering a hypothetical
<Juestion to the conditions set forth in the question and your
general knowledge of the subject, not the particular incident.
Your answer was not based on any grade, was it 7
A. That questiou, as I recall, was based upon the conditions, which would include the locomotive and the operatiug
conditions and I have heard the testimony in the case and I
know what the grade is and have been told what it is.
Q. You have no right to testify to what you have been told,
that is hearsay. You have got to testify from your own knowledge, which you derived from your knowledge of the subject,
not what you have been tol~. Did he state to you anything
about the grade in that question?
A. I don't recall that he did.
page ·363 ~ Q. You jnst put that in on your own, or did you?
A. My understanding of the question was that
it i11cludcd all of the conditions of the train, and the weather
conditions as of that day. I may have been wrong.
Q. Doctor, that is what he should have included, but he
didn't include it, and, therefore, your undertook to answer
the question including those things?
A. I answered the question from my knowledge, which I
have gained by studying this case. I am not a lawyer, that
is for you and the other lawyers to decide.
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·Q. There have been a number of blue prints filed in here
·showing the road line running through Dillwyn, but n9t a
:single one sho,ving anything about the grade, whether it is
upgrade or down ground or level. I asked the engineer that
liad those things made and he said the grade didn't show.
Now, then, anything you know about the grades in there you
learned from listening to the witnesses here, is that right t
A. And I have discussed it with the engineer.
Q. That is exactly the point, you are undertaking to testify
from hearsay evidence. You don't know whether the material you undertook to bring here, or which you undertook to
take to Richmond and test in your electrical furnaces in the
labrator_y had been dried for eight to ten months or not, before you tested, do you Y
}Jage 364 ~ A. No, sir, I tested it as delivered to me.
Q. And you don't know anything about the
JJrevious history of it, of your own. knowledge Y
.A. I do not.
Q. And you don't know how much-You know what farmrers call chaff, don't you 1
A. Yes, .sir.
Q. You don't lrnow how much chaff was in. the "dog-liouse"
fo Mr. Seay 's mill¥
·
A. From his specimen there wasn't any.
Q. But you don't. know how much there was, do you?
A. No.. His testimony was that the material he had in the
lJag was the material he had in the ''dog-house".
Q. The testimony was t11at. the material, which he produced
]iere, was not what was in the "dog-house" at the time of the
fire, but some that was cleaned out the year before. That is
the testimony. That is all doctor
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

J3y Mr. Spicer :
Q. Mr. Wallace in ·answering the hypothetical question, did
you consider the weather and grade conditions as testified to
in the evidence in the preceding- part of this case¥
A. I did.
Q. You were sitting in the courtroom during the whole
:time?
A. I was.
Q. And you· understood that the question was
:page 365 } intended to in~lude those conditions Y
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A. I did ..

Q. And your answers. were made accordingly t
A. Correct.
Q. Mr. 'Wallace, Mr. Boatwright asked you about the en-ergy realized from coal as a source of power in a locon;_iotive,,
to which you said it was 15 per cent thermol efficiencyA. Thermal efficiency.
· Q. Does that correspond in any way to the pulling capacity
of the locomotive,. itself t
A. No. No that is merely a measure. You take coal with
1400· BTUS, British Thermol Unit value, which was testified
as being this coal, it means. that out of that 1400 BTUs tha
maximum work at the draw bar, 85 per cent of that BTUs
is gone for some other reason. It is more a measure of the·
mechanical efficiency of the equipment.
Q. That just happens to be the maximum the engineer can
hope to realize out of that type of power.
_
A. Yes, that is one of the characteristics of steam locomotives. Now that thermo! efficiency was increased by the use of
superheated ~team; when they began to use superheat~d
steam you got more BTUs in the way of thermo! efficiency.
Q. The testimony was given yesterday to the effect that the
engine in this particular move at Dillwyn carried
page 366 ~ some thtee to four cats at a speed of between fiveand ten miles an hour and was only using about
20 per cent of its capacity, as I understood it, that is not thesaine matter as this thermol efficiency of coal, is itt
A. No, not at all.
Q. That is an entirely different subject Y
A. They are two different units of measurement for· different purposes .

•

.

DR. W. B. TROUT,
another witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn,. was
examined and testified as· follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Spicer:
Q. vVhat is your occupation or profession, Dr. Trout f
A. I am professor of chemistry ·at the University of Richmond.
.
·
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Q. And what education or preparation did you have in
chemistry¥
A. I have a Ph D in chemistry from John Hopkins University~ and b~fore that a Batchelor of Arts degree fr0m the
Harne university.
. Q. How long ago did you obtain your Ph DY
A. In 1935.
page 367 ~ Q. ,vhat have you been doing as an occupation
since then f
A. I have been teaehing chemistry and various subjects in
the field of cl1emistry.
Q. Any particular field of chemistry?
A. Physical and inorganic chemistry primarily.
Q. Doctor, ·have you made any studies of tlie subje(!t of
spontaneous combustion? Spontaneous ignition Y
A. I discussed spontaneous ig.nition in my course in chemistrv and studied in connection with that.
cf Do you keep up your studies and findings in the teports
of the United States Department of Agriculture tn that connection Y
A. Yes with most of them.
Q. And your study has related to the products of agriculture as affected by spontaneous combustio~ Y

A. Yes.
Q. .A.re you able to state in general what principles affect
spontaneous combustion?
A. W.eH, of course, I don't believe the exf:lct explanation of
spontaneous combustion is available at present, but apparently some moisture must be present, so that the micro-organisms can act on the dead cells. Moisture must be present
so the micro-organisms, bacteria and things of that type can
act on the dead cells and material ~ncl raise the temperature;
they produce temperature d:uring tJ1e process they also produce another substance that Js more infl~mmable,
page 368 } than the material they were originally produced
from. The product
ignite at a lower temperature a,t about 500 degrees Fahrenheit. These micro-organisms wiH die ·before they re~ch that temperature, but otlrnr
processes occur.
·
The other factor, which is importm:it, would be insulation,
tlrn,t would hold the heat, so that the material in the middle
of Nle mass would continue to oxidiz.e slowly and build up
temperature, ·eventually when that has burned to the surface

'"-ill
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and the air can meet it and the oxygen would rush in· the material would burn more rapidly at that point.
Q. Doctor can you give any typical or fairly common example of spontaneous combustion as applied to any particular
agricultural product?
A. I believe more work has been done with hay than any
other material, that is one of the common materials I have
worked with.
Q. Does that involve hay that has some thickness Y
A. Yes the hay would have to be of sufficient volume to insulate the material to retain the heat in the center of the stack.
Q. Doctor, it is shown here that there was a structure on
the upper part of this flour mill, something like 12 feet long
hy 18 feet wide, and 6 feet high, with two ordinary size windows in two. of the ends, I believe the windows
page 369 ~ were something like two lights of 12x12 panesMr. Boatwright: 10x12s-12 lights 10x12.
Q. 12 lights 10x12 inches, these windows being constantly
open; that in this little structure, called the "dog-house"
there was a collection of chaff, and wl1eat and trash, which
had come from a wheat cleaner and had reached a depth of
as much as a foot deep or more and had been accumulting o"ver
a period of 11 months from June 1950 to May 1951 without
having been cleaned out or stirred up in that time, and that
there lmd been a rain recorded of some six hours duration by
the weather station on the third day before May 8th-on
1IaY 5th. 1'7oulcl vou sav that these conditions would be compai:a ble to conditions f~und in cases where there had been
spontaneous combustion of agricultural products of a similar
nahuef
A. I would say that if there is enough moisture in the material. if it has enoug-h moisture there that the organisms could.
grow to begin with these bacteria, and if there is enough material that the l1eat could be retained, in my opinion spontaneous combustion could be a possibility in such a case.
Q. In what part of the material, such as you were speaking
of. wculd fermentation take place?
Q. It would take place in the middle of the mass, somewhere
w11ere the supplv of moisture was sufficient and the supply of
oxygen not too large and the heating would occur in the middle of the mass somewhere, as I understand it.
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J).r..
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Q. Dr. Trout did you receive some cinders that
had been collected by a representative of the C.
& 0. Railway CompanyJ
A. I did.
Q. And what did you do with these cindersl
A. I kenpt them in my office until they were sifted later
:and turned them over to Dr. Franklin at that time.
Q. ·were they turned over for experiment by Mr. ·wallace t
.A. They were, yes.
Q. And who delivered the cinders to you!
A. Mr. Glass and Mr. Wilkinson.
Q. Mr. Glass_, do you recognize him as being here this
morning!
A. Yes. ·
.
Q. Were the experiments perf:ormed in the University of
Richmond Labratory 1 .
A. They were.
Q. Were some experiments performed in that labratoryf
A. Yes..
J\fr. Spicer; Witness with you.

CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. Doctor, it is in evidence here that the place where the
:fire in question, involved in this suit, originated· was a small
building on top of the roof of Seay 's Mill, and there was some
question about the exact size of the building, it
page 371} was estimated all the way from 8x10 to 8x12 in
size; it was built on an extension of the roof; so
that the floor was the metal roof, the sides enclosing the place
,vere metal, the roof over the little building was also metal,
the windows were in opposite sides, one to the north and one
to the south, they were merely window openings large enough
for two sash of six lights each sash lOx:12, which would make
the window about 6x3 feet on each side of this place. There
was no evidence t1mt it rained anywhere around Dillwyn at
:any time at all, the rain to which my friend referred, was a
very light rain nine miles away; the wind on the day on
which the fire occurred was blowing generally from north to
·south., blowing through these windows the way they were
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arranged, one window was to th& 1i.orth and one to· the south, it
had metal roof, metal sides and metal floor. The material
had been in there for a considerable period beginning in Junethe year before and up until the 8th of May in 1951. There,
was no evidence that any moisture whatever had ever gone
into that place, which had been there for some 18. or 20 years.
and had been used for tbe same purpose.. The accumulation
that 'was in there was similar to what is in that bag, though
not the same. I believe you have been shown some of that
material, have you noU
A. Yes, I have.
Q. The evidence was that in some points it might be as.
much as.12 inches deep,. but it tapered off away from the outlet, in which it was blown up there, there was a
page 372 ~ pipe coming up ther~, but none had been blown in
the1·e for four days prior to the fire, and the rest
of it had aceumulated in there during the period from June1950 until Ma,.y. :~ 1951. Do y.011 think there is any possibility
of spontaneous combustion under those circumstances where·
there is no showjng of any moisture whatever had gotten in:
that building i
A. I would say that if there was no moisture there, or that
moisture could not have reached as much as ten per cent or
twenty-five per c~nt, within those limits perhaps, or a little
more, that moisture would be necessary.
Q. If the moisture was not there, then there could be noi
spontaneous combustion,, is that correct T
A. I as a scientist, I would have to say "if the moistur<3 was:
not there tllen there could not be spontaneous combustion.
Q. Now if there had been moisture., would it have burned
very readily, very quicklyt
A. Interesting enough in spontaneous combustion the portion of .the material that is :undergoing the slow burning dries
out and moisture goes to another part o;f the material. · The·
moisture is distilled and then go.es to another portion of the·
material.
Q. You would have to say that the bulk would have to be·
sufficient to insulate the material. That w;ould be a consideration, wonld it not f
page 373 } A. Yes, the bulk would fo;tve to be sufficient so
that the 'heat would be r.et.ain<3d over a period of
tim.e. It is my understanding that spont~neous ignition oc:...
curs after a.long process that may he only ~f a few days dura-
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tion in some cases, and in many cases appears to be more than
that
·
Q. We are familiar with hay stacks burning by spontaneous
combustion, but that is usually when the hay is put up more
or less green and stacked, is it not Y
·
A. Or when hay has been subjected to flood water; in one
. case the hay stack was soaked in flood waters and in five or
six days burst in flame.
Q. Well the evidence here in this case. was that this material
was completely surround by metal walls, with the exception
of a win.dow on one end and a window on the other end, the
window opening· and no glass, there was a perfectly free play
of air through there and had been for sometime, which didn't
ever indicate that there had ever been any moisture in there
at all, and the building had a metal floor, metal roof and metal
sides. vVould that be a favorable situation for spontaneous
combustion with the material only 12 inches deep on the floor,
from six to twelve inches deepf
A .. As I say, if the material were moist and insulated sufficiently that it seals itself in, then to me spontaneous combustion would not be impossible.
·*
page 374
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B. A. SEAY,
recalled, in rebuttal, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\ir. Boatwright:
. Q. Now Mr. Seay several of the gentlemen, who have testified for the railroad company, that the engine does not put
out sparks and does not throw any fire anywhere off the track.
Do you know of specific instances in which this train on the
0. & 0. Railway at Dillwyn has set a fire, not from the fire
box, but from cinders Y
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A. Yes, sir, I know of one, just about a month after our
fire, it set the little straw field on fire right at the State Highway sand pile, and I was standing out the1·e looking at the
train when it pulled out, and when I saw the fire it was not
as big as my l1a t, and the tail ei1d of the train had not hardly
gone by.
·
Q. How far was that from the track on which the train was
being operated¥
Mr. Abbitt: Didn't you testify to that on your direct examination?
Mr. Boatwright: No he didn't.
page 375

~

A. No, sir, I don't think I testified to that before.
It was right at the end of this sand pile where this fire occurred, and at least 80 feet from the track.
Q. 80 feet from the track where the train went along 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ai1d you saw tlie train .go along and the fire starU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you put the fire out?
A. Yes, sir, I helped put it out.
Q. There has been some testimony here by the railroad people that those engines on the C. & 0. at Dillwyn don't throw
any cinders of any size at all. Have you collected any cinders
that have been thrown out by that engine recently?
A. I went and looked after the thing was over on yesterday,
and there wasn't anywhere I could find any on the ground,
but the building we are living in, the tope is covered with
metal and on the south side is a gutter and I found some in
that gutter.
Q. Is that building as high or higher than the mill, which
was burned?
A. It is two stories high, just as high as the main part of
the mill building.
Q. These cinders I have hereA. Came out of these little gutters, the fall on the roof and
roll clown in the gutters.
page 376 ~ Q. How far from the railroad track was that
wl1ere vou took the cinders!
A. How high up" there is it?
Q. No. How far from the railroad track?
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.A. About 70 f.ee.t. 40 .and .30 feet.
Q. You say they fell on top of the two story building!
A. Yes., sir..
,Q. What kind of roof have you got on that building 7
A. Metal
Mr. Boatwright: )Ve offer these in evid1mee as Exhibit B.t\
:Seay, number 1. ( The bag containing the cinders was ac•cordingly so identified and initialed by the Court.)
Q. Now :Mr. ~eay, you say you found those on the roof
:approximately 70 feet from the railroad track, where they had
fallen_ on a two .story building Y
Q. Now Mr. Seay, it has been suggested that your fire
.started from what is called spontaneous combustion, that is
.by vegetable matter getting wet and heating and causing
ignition in that way. Was there any water in that ''dog.house'' of your.sf
A. No, sir..
Q. Any moisture of any kind!
Mr. Spicer-: I don't lrnow that Mr. Seay is in a position to
testify to that. I understand he had not been up there for a
good many months.
:page 377 }
The Court: . How long had it been since you
were up tb:ere 7

A. I had not been up there for sometime in the '' dog]10use ", directly in the house, but we never had in our entire
time seen any wafor in that house.
Mr. Spicer: I object to that.
Mr. Boatwright: I think that is perfectll.y proper.
The Court: Had you been up there on other occasions f

.A. Not ,rcry recently.
1

The Court : Had you been there?

.A. I usually get up in there once in awhile..

-

i

-~
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The Court : He is testifying that be has been up there, andl
I assume he had not seen any water there when he-was. there ..
I think that is admissible.
The Court: Would you say it had been two. or three·
months, or how long would you say t

A. I would say it had been two or three months, but it was.
a good roof on it.

Mr. Spicer: We note an exception to the ruling on the·
ground that he had not been there a sufficient time near the
. a·ccident to know whether there was moisture there or not ..
By Mr. Boatwright:

Q. Did the roof leak on the ''dog-house'' t
A. No, sir, it didn't leak.
Q. ·what sort of roof was it t
A. Galvanized.
Q. A galvanized metal rooif
page 378 ~ . A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it the same type of roof that you hacll
on the miIIf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had that "dog-house" been in the condition
that it was at the time of the fire?
A. Do you mean how long had it been built up there?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. It was built np there shortly after- we installed the
machinery, probably in 1925.
Mr. Spicer: That was gone into on yesterday. We object.
The Court: That has- been covered, Mr. Boatwright.
Mr. Boatwrig·ht: I want to get at the question of his ex-

perience with regard to water~
The Court : All right.
Q. The house had been in the same condition for the last
eighteen years, at least f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. During that time those windows in there, were the window openings the same t
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you had any trouble with water getting in there at
any time at all f
.A.. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Jarrett testified that up here at Horsepage 379 ~ pen Lake, I tl1ink three days before the fire, which
would have made it on the 5th of May they had
a light rain up there. Do you recall any rain at all at Dillwyn Y
A. No, sir., I don't, it was right dry down there at the time
we bad this fire.
Q. What was the condition on that particular dayY Was
there any rainfall there then 7
.
A. No, sir.

Mr. Boatwrig·ht: "\Vitness with you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. So you say it didn't rain at Dillwyn on May 5th at all Y
A. On May 8th T
Q. I said May 5th.
A. I wouldn't like to say too sure back on the 5th, that was
three or four clays before; but apparently it was rig·ht dry.
Q. The 5th of May was the day covered by Mr. Jarrett's
report, and you say you didn't have any rain that day1
A. No, sir, I don't think we had any of that rain.
Q. So your answer is that no rain fell at Dillwyn on that
day?
A. I don't think so.
Q. You don't know what particul_ar engine the cinders you
f erred to came from, do you!
page 380 ~ A. No, sir, it was the one that I referred to just
now, that was about June, the first part of June.,
probably twenty or twenty-five days after the fire. We had
just gotten moved up in the other place and we were on the
outside standing there looking at the train pass.
Q. More than one engine comes up to Dillwyn, does it not 7
A. One was all that I know about.
Q. More than one C. & 0. engine comes into Dillwyn, does
it not?
·
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.A. I don't think so.
Q. You don't know that, do you f
.A. No, sir.

Mr. Spicer: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION,
By Mr. Boatwright:
Q. l\fr. Glass testified that all engines were similarly
equipped, didn't he f
A. All whatf
Q. That all the C. & 0. engines were similarly equipped with
fire arrestors and spark arrestors, etc., didn't he?
.A. I think so.

•
page 381
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W. W. MOORE,
recalled as a witness by the defendant in surrebuttal, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. Mr. Moore, you have testified already in this case, have
you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you keep any regular record at Dilhvyn Station as
to whether or not there is any rainfall during the day?
A. Yes, sir, we take a yard check every morning to show
the weather conditions.
·
Q. That is a yard check at Dillwyn?
A. At Dillwyn.
Q. And you are the agent at Dillwyn Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you herewith a book, which I will ask you if th~t
is a book record such as that you were just talking abouU
A. That is the yard checl~ book. I didn't take that yard
check, it was taken by the agent in charge that day.
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'Q. The record is made under your supervision, is it not Y
A. That was the ag·ent working in my place. I happened
to be off that day.
Mr. Boatwright: Then we object fu that..
By Mr. Spicet-:
Q. Y cm are the permaneht agent there, are you
:page 382 } not?
A. Yes; sir..
iQ. And the book is kept in your custody t
A. It is a permanent station record.
'The Court! He was not there that day?
A. No, sir I was off that day.
Mr. Spicer: That was a record made in the regular course
-of business.
Mr. Boatwrhrht: If your Honor please, that doesn't come
within the Sl1op Book Rule, and we object to its introduction.
Mr. Spicer: He is custodian of the permanent record of
the office.
·
Mr. Boatwrlght: He clidn it keep It, he was not there.
Mr. Spicer: He had a substitute there that day and the
-record is kept under his supervision.
The Court: How can it be under his supervision on that
particular day, if he was not there?
A. For your information I 4cm"'t take the yard check, it is
not my duty; the Clerk takes the yard check and that is the
1·ecord of it.
By J\fr. Spicer~
Q. And you have charge of the station records?
A. Yes, sir., that is a station record.
Q. And you are permanent custodian of that record?
A. Yes, sir, it is a permanent station record.
J\fr. Boatwright: It ought to be proven by the
man who kept it.
J\fr. Spicer: I submiJ that it is under his charge
:and supervision and that he is the custodian of the record and
that he has a right to testify as to it.
The Court: All right gentlemen, I will admit it.
.Mr. Boatwright: We save the point. It doesn't come with-

page 383

~
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in the class of papers that can be introduced under what is:
known as the '' shop book rule' 1•
The Court: Frankly the matter is so immaterial that ]
don't think it is import~t ..
By Mr. Spicer:
Q. We ask him to read what tl1e record shows, we won't
put it in. What does the record for May 5, 1951 show in regard to the weather conditions at Dillwyn on that day?
A. It shows the yard check was taken May 5, 1951 at 8 :10
P. M., and the weather condition was raining.
The Court: This was May 5th f
Mr. Spicer: Yes, sir, Mr. Seay testified he didn't think
there was any rain in Dillwyn that day, and the man at theweather Station has testified that there was rain on that day ..
The Court:, I may be entirely mistaken., but I thought Mr:..
Seay was testifying as to the 8th. Was it the 5th?
Mr. Spicer: Mr. Boatwrigl1t asked him about l\frr Jarrett's:
testimony. Mr. Jarrett had said that some rain did fall on
May 5thMr. Boatwright: I asked liim about the
page 384 ~ weather conditions on the 8th of May, the day thefire occurred and he said there was no rain and'.
then I asked him about previous to the fire when he said the
mill had been shut down for four clays and he said he didn't
think there was any rain in that period.
The Court: Go ahead, what does it show?
A. It shows· the yard check May 5, 1951, 8 :10 A. l\L ancl
raining, that was the weather condition, and it snows tlle cars
on all tracks at Dillwyn and that it was taken by C. G. Snow,
he was the man that took it.
The Court: Does it show the amount of rain f
A. No, sir, it cloesn 't sI10w tbe amount~ it just said it was
raining.
Mr. Pitts: It doesn 1t show whether- it was a drizzle or
what?
A. No, sir, that is all.

•

•

•

(At this point the Court and counsel retired to chambers
where the following proceedings were had :
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l\fr. Leake: ~efore going into the instructions we renew
our motion to strike the evidence.
The Court: Gentlemen, I feel like I did the other day. I
don't see how this fire could have occurred, unpage 385 ~ less it was set by the railroad company or they
liad spontaneous combustion there.
Mr. Leake: That was shown in the defendant's evidence.
The Court: As a matter of fRCt we all know that spontane- ·
ous combustion rarely occurs. I believe it was testified that
it sometimes occurs in wet hay. I have lived on a farm all
· my life and I have never known of any case where it b~s occurred in hav.
Mr. Spice;: We renew the motion made at the conclusion
of the plaintiff's evidence upon the gTounds already stated
heretofore, and upon the ground that at this state of the evidence, and that the evidence shows at most that it is equally
probable that the fire came from several causes, to say the
most, or more than one cause for which the defendant would
not be liable, and it merely shows that a fire occurred, definitely now, from three hours arid twenty minutes to three
hours and :fifty minutes after the passage of the train; and
that the evidence shows that a spark, cinder or coal from this
engine could not have burned or continued to burn or sizzle
for tlrnt length of time after the passage of the train; and
ffiat the plaintiff bas entirely failed to sustain the burden of
proof as to the cause of the fire; and that the charge of negligence in the notice of motion for judgment, and the only
.charge, has been rebutted hy the testimony as to the spark
arrestor, and that it was in g·ood operating conpage 386 ~ dition, and we submit that it was impossible, under the evidence, to lmve been started from a
spark, cinders or coals thrown from the locomotive on this
occasion.
The Court : The motion will be overruled for the same reasons that I assigned when it was first made.
Mr. Spicer: To which ruling we note an exception on tbe
g-rounds stated now and heretofore when the motion was made
at the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence.
Mr. Leake: We object to any instructions being given for
the plaintiff on the grounds that under the evidence in the
case no verdict can be allowed to stand in favor of the plaintiff. That is practically the same as the motion to strike the
evidence.
In the second place the notice of motion for judgment is
founded on neg·ligence and we object to any instruction being
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given on liability without negligence, on the ground that the
sole allegation contained in the notice of' motion for judgment
is based upon negligence in failing to have a sufficient and
adequate spark arrestor., and in the pleadings the Featherston
Act was not set out, either in name or in terms or in the lang·uage of the statute itself. That is a general objection .
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•

page .392 ~

•

Now the defendant's instructions. Of course, instruction 1
disregards the Featherston Act entirely, I will refuse that.
Is there any objection to 2 as offered Y
Mr. Boatwright: They have nothing to do with what is inside our building. There was no negligence on our part; that
was part of the regular operation of the mill, it has been used
for many years, and he had to do something with the dust that
came from the mill and to have it in a metal enclosed house
is the best thinP· that can be done.
The Court : If you had something · on the floor in close
proximity to a railroad that you knew was setting :fire, why
wouldn't it be negligence to leave those windows
page 393 ~ open and allow this stuff to accumulate there Y
Mr. Boatwright: Are you going to give that
instruction f
The Court: Yes.
Mr. BoahvrigM :· Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to the
giving of Instruction number 3, as there is no negligence
shown on the part of the plaintiff in this case in the operation
of his mill; that his mill was roof es with metal, and the floor
of the part of the building known as the ''dog-house'' was
alos metal, as were the side walls, and it was necessary to
have ventilation in order for the hlowers to operate efficiently,
and the mere fact that there was an open window some 30 feet
from the road on the day in question is not negligence and
could not be so construed. Therefore., this instruction is improper and should be refused.
The Court: The Court does not recall that there was any
evidence to the fact that the window or windows had to be
kept open for the blowers to work efficiently. However, th~re
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were two wind(?ws left open., 011e of these windows was on the
side of the b11ilding adjacent to the railroad track and the
jul'y might consider that under these circumstances that the
plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence in leaving this
window o.pen, particularly in view of the fact that the plaintiff has testified .that he knew of other fires that the railroad
company had set by its sparks or cinders.
Afr. Boat'Yright ~ If ~his con:stitutes neglipage 394 ~ gence, then everyone who h~s wo~dland along the
right of way of any railroad would be required to
•clear and keep cleared a strip of land so wide, so that it would
he impossible for fire to be set from passing trains.

.

•

.

.
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Prior to tl1e time the Jurv retired to its room to consider of
its verdict the sample of material taken from the "dog-house"
and presented to the Jury by the witness, B. A. Seay, was
marked as an Exhibit BAS Exl1ibit #2 and accordingly initialed by the Court.
·
(After the return of the verdict of the jury, and after the
jury had been polled on its verdict and discharged by the
Court, the following proceedings were had-:
Mr. Spicer: If your Honor please the defendant moves the
Court to set aside tbe verdict and enter up judgment for the
·defendant upon the ground that the verdict is contrary to the
law and evidence; (2) upon the grounds heretofore stated in
and incorporated in the motion to strike all the evidence; (3)
For errors of the Court in ruling on the admission and ex:elusion of evidence, as pointed out during the trial; (4) For
·errors of the Court in gTanting instructions as heretofore
pointed out; (5) And for the denial of the motion, heretofore
made by defen<lant., to discharge the jury and grant a mistrial for reasons set forth at that time; and that
page 399 } in the alternative for these grounds to award the
defendant .a new trial.
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I have not recited in the motion individually all of the objections and exceptions taken during the trial and I would
like to have an opportunity to file in writing other grounds for
setting the verdict aside ..
The Court~ That will be all right and send a copy of that
to opposing counsel. I think that is sufficient for the present.
(This motion was thereupon set down .for argument on the
4th day of August, 1952.)
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